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Industrial

Retail

Park Plans

Won

Discussed

And Chamber

Ave. area were well receive* at
a meeting of the Apple Avenue

PTA Tuesday night, attended by
60 persons.

Long-range plans for developing

a

95-acre area south of Pilgrim

Home cemetery to 24th St., in time
forming an L-shaped area to include the General Electric plant

I

and Standard Grocer Co. were explained by a panel consistingof
Clarence Jalving of the Chamber
of Commerce, Willard C. Wichers

of the Planning Commission and
City Attorney James E. Townsend.
Councilman Richard Smith, Jr.,

served as moderator.

A

by School

Performs at Civic Center-

Concert goera Monday night the tutti or “repieno.”
agreed with the late Olin Downes,
Antonio Vivaldi's“Concerto for
celebratedmusic critic of the New Violin, Cello, Stringsand Cembalo
The Retail Divisionof the HolYork Times, when he said of the in F Major" was the second numland Chamber of Commerce and Societa Corelli it was “a remark,
ber on the program. In the three
the Distributive Education Depart- able organization of players of movements the orchestra demonment of Holland High School will stringed mslruments.”The famed strated the virtuosity of this early
Nine applications for building
receive the Michigan Retailers Italian string orchestra lived up 18th century composer.
to its reputation in the second Silvano Zuccarini was cello solo- permits totaling $42,311.73were
Association1960 Careers in Retailconcert of the Civic Music Asso- ist for the third number "Concerto filed with City Building Inspector
ing^Award for communities of their
ciation in the Civic Center.
for Cello and Strings in A Major,’ Gordon Streur in City Hall last
population classification.
Featured as soloists were Selvano by Giuseppe Tartini. The depth of week. They follow:
Richard O. Cook, executive vice
Zuccarini,cellist, and Mirella his playing provided an unusual Wooden Shoe factory,US-31 at
presidentof the Michigan Retailers
by-pass, addition, $10,000 ; self,
Zuccarini,pianist. The rest of the treat for the audience.
Association,made the announceorchestra is made up of Lando
After an intermission,
the orch- contractor.
ment in Lansing and the Holland
Harvey Scholten, 788 Lincoln
Cianchi, GilbertoCrepaldi, Will estra returned for the two final
Chamber of Commerce Board of
Eisma, Luigi Gamberini, Gio- numbers."Concerto for piano and Ave., repairs for dairy, $8,000;
Directors was informed of the
condo Girotto,Italo Gomez, Anna strings in D Minor" by Bach, per- Ray Kleis, contractor.
award at its monthly meeting
Scala Maronna, Aldo Redditi, haps more familiar to the audi- Marvin Dobben, 429 CollegeAve.
Monday night.
Adriana Wilhelmina Reeser, An- ence, was enthusiastically receiv- addition to garage, $750; Mulder
Plans call for Holland to receive
nita Rizzo and Giovanni Zanardi. ed. Mirella Zuccarini was bril- Brothers, contractor.
the awards on Jan. 9 during the
Roscoe De Vries, 721 Myrtle
For their first number these liant as she played the solo and
regular monthly meeting of the
Ave., house and garage. $19,425;
gifted instrumentalists,all fairly swept the stringsalong.
downtown merchants and neighyoung, played "ConcertoGrosso"
Finale was the "Simple Symph- Harold Elders, contractor.
borhood merchants in the Hotel
JonathanSlagh, 650 West 29th
by Corelli,one of the accepted ony" by Benjamin Britten,conWarm Friend. This date will be masters of the 17th century, for
temporary English composer. St., room upstairs, $100; self, conconfirmed with MRA officials in
whom they have named their More lively than the previous tractoi .
Lansing. Each group will receive
Speedy-E Car Wash, 24 North
orchestra. The distinctivefeature numbers, the pizzicato movement
a bronze plaque.
River, install gas pump, $25; self,
of the Concerto was the division was especiallydelightful.
Jack Plewes of Holland, chairof the orchestra into two divisions
Several curtain calls brought contractor.
man of the retail committee of the
Mrs. Dyke, 448 College Ave., con— the small solo “concertino" and the orchestra back for encores.
Holland Chamber is also a direccrete steps, $50; Marv Lemmen,
tor of the MRA. Stanley Boven is
contractor.
chairmanof the neighborhood merDiane Ruth Kammeraad
Richard De Mol, 108 Bii'chwood,

Plans for a proposed industrial
park for Holland in the Apple

some

Awards Gifted String Orchestra

Consiito-

ers Power film on industrial planning entitled"Blueprint for Progress" was shown.
Development of such a park
would include installing the necessary services,roads and railroad
spurs. General plans call for six
and 12-acre sites. Such a program
probably would include formation
of a developmentcorporation to
acquire land and develop the site.
The industrial park site is ear
marked for industrialzoning in
the proposed new zoning ordinance
currently under considerationby

chants and Kenneth Zuverink is
chairman of the education committee of the retail division. Don Gebraad handled the program at Hol-

Charter Given

Feted at Birthday Party

To Local Club

participation and cooperationof the

two groups in the careers in Retailing program of October, 1960
“We are extremely pleased with
the program conducted in Holland
during Careers in RetailingWeek,
and we wish to extend MRA's sincere appreciation to the educators and merchants of Holland
who made this year’s project so
successful,"Cook said.

Can You Top

$50, self;

contractor.

Miss Diane Ruth Kammeraad,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. John
The
Better
Citizens of Today
land High
L. Kammeraad of route 4. was
This annual award is given in Civics Club of St. Francis de honored with a party on her tenth
recognitionof the outstanding Sales School this week received birthday anniversary Saturday af-

City Council.

cupboard in basement,

from the Com- ternoon at her home.
The guests went on a treasure
mission on American Citizenship
hunt which was arranged by the
its official charter

in Washington, D.C.

guest of honor’s brother, Steven,

City of Holland,cabinets in coun-

room and court room, $3,911.73; A. J. Cook Lumber Co., concil

tractor.

Winter Tax Bills
Ready

in

Zeeland

The charter formally recognizes and each received a treasure.
ZEELAND — Zeeland’s winter
affiliation of the local unit with
Other games were played with
tax
bills are nearly ready and will
the national organization at The prizes going to Peggy Kruithof
Catholic
University
of
America.
Is your Thanksgiving dinner
and Dona Bouwman. Refresh- be in the mail Dec. 1, according
Pupils of grade eight comprise ments were served in a room dec- to City Treasurer Anthony Mulder.
menu all set?
....... .................. .......... . a
the local club membership.
The total winter tax for Zeeland
orated with streamers and balIn case it is not, you might get
NATION OBSERVES THANKSGIVING
shown as they prepare for the traditional
The officers of the newly organ- loons.
includingschool taxes for 74 New
The MRA presents four annual ized club are: Michael Donnelly, Those attending were Jane Raak, Grbningen residents amounts to
some ideas from the printedmenu
Thousands of turkeys will be making their holiday turkey dinner. The significance of
awards based on populationclassi- president:Carol Napier, vice-presi- Nancy Raak, Carla Slagh, Marcia $62,679.73. Of that total, $10,289.48
for the 30 men abroad the Texway to the choppingblock today as the natiod Thanksgiving Day goes beyond turkey and
fications. Recipients of the other dent; Pamela Kimple, recording
Bell, Sue Vander Ploeg, Mary is New Groningen school taxes.
aco Michigan which docked today
prepares for its annual observanceof Thanks- pumpkin pie, however,and in Holland many
awards were Detroit, Grand Haven secretary: Peggy Wayman, cor- Tripp, Sally Ringwold, Violanda The remainder of $52,390.25 is
at Montello Park to deliver a shipgiving Day. Mitchell Zuverinkof route 1, Zee- ' persons will attend church services,held in
and Jackson.
respondingsecretary: and Don- Silva, Diane Zeh, Cindy Overway, county tax. City residents pay city
ment of gasoline.The ship came
land, and his four-year-old son, Mike,
observanceof Thanksgiving.(Sentinel photo)
Holland has entered the Na- ald Rogers, sergeant-at-arms.
Joanne Wehrmeyer, Peggy Kruit- taxes in the summer tax bill.
tional Retail Merchants Association
from Chicago and, weather perThe Better Citizens of Today hof and Dona Bouwman.
Rate of county tax for Zeeland
1960 Careers in Retailingrecogni- Civics Club is one of the thoucit. residentsIs $8.05 per $1,000,
mitting. will leave tonight for the
Scouts From Two Troops
tion awards competition.. The Judg- sands of Catholic Civics Clubs
the same as last year. Taxes are
return trip.
Hold Gome Friday Night ing will be held Dec. 1 and awards chartered in the United States for Traffic Fines
payable locally from Dec. 1
The menu which lists close to 50
will be announcedJan. 11 in New the express purpose of developthrough Jan. 20, 1961, without
More than 30 scouts from Troop York.
Items starts out with assortedhors
ing informed, responsible young
Paid
penalty. A 2 per cent penalty is
147
of the Presbyterian Church
citizens.
d oeuvres and ends with cigars
charged thereafter through Feb.
Several persons appeared in 20. After March 1, tax accounts
This year s program will cenand Troop 22 of the Beechwood
and cigarettes.
Reports of a rotatingobject in around 6:30 a.m.
Fennville
ter on the theme, "Your Citizen- Municipal Court the last few days are turned over to the county
Main dishes list roast tom turReformed
Church conducted a wide
Conclusion that the phenomenon
the eastern skies early today led
ship-Know It, Cherish, It, Live on various traffic charges.
treasurer and must be paid in
key with oyster dressing and gibwas
a balloon was reached after field game Friday night at the
It!” Club members will get help
let gravy, baked Virginia bam to considerable speculation until Air Force authorities at the PenApneapw; were Elmer Tafcma, Grand Haven.
Lakeview School forest property.
in developingthis theme from
with pineapple sauce, roast goose an Air Force spokesman in Washtagon. at the North American Air
- waiter w. "Young Catholic Messenger,’’ na*thom&s Ave., disobeying
Each Scout carried a “life” on
with wild rice stuffing, stuff’d ington announcedjust before noon Defense Command at Colorado
Wightman, Fennville,was elected tional weekly for students of the direction of officer, $13.90; Tena 15 at Junior
the
left
arm
and
was
a
member
of
Cornish hens with orange almond that authoritieshave agreed that
Springs, Colo., and Truax Air
gravy, and roast prime ribs of the object seen over the midwest Force Base in Madison, Wis., con- a team. The purpose of the game Tuesday to his third term as upper elementary grades. Monthly Steketee, of 834 West 24th St.,
was to remove through team president of the Michigan Farm articles in the periodicalwill point right of way to through traffic,
All
beef au jus.
before dawn was a balloon laun- ferred by phone.
teamwork, stalking and running the
up
the
fundamentals of good $12; Sandra J. Ter Haar, of 653
Relishes list roquefort stuffed ched in connection with the new
The high altitudeweather bal- other team's treasure without loss Bureau.
Fifteen students of the E. E.
citizenshipand suggest practical 136th Ave., speeding. $5; Maxine
celery, relish dish, shrimp cock- satellite,Tiros II.
loon was sent aloft from Sioux of "life.’’ The treasure was located Wightman, a fruit grower and projects for the club members. Yvonne Lucas, of 706 Pine Bay Fell Junior High School received
tail, fruit salad and broiled sherIn Holland,three milkmen work- Falls, S.D. Before the Air Force
beef cattle farmer, was named by
Ave., speeding, $15 suspended all A’s or a 4.0 grade for the
ried grapefruit. Soups are con- ing independently reported seeing report in Washington, other author- in a marked area.
first quarter of the first semester
after traffic school.
somme julienneand oyster stew the rotating object shortly after ities had speculated that the mid- A wiener roast concludedthe the bureau board of directors at
marking period. They are Betsy
Drive
Kenneth
J.
Etterbeek
of
.582
evening's
activity.
Leaders
were
its
first
organizational
meeting
folSide dishes list baked yam souf- 6 a.m. and saw it disappear over west reports of the unidentified
Scoutmaster Paul Young, assis- lowing the annual bureau convenHiawatha, speeding, $10; Jane Aardsma, Tom Arendshorst, Jeff
fle, Macaroni O’Brian au gratin, the eastern horizon6:20 a.m. They
object may have been the early
At 68 Per
Nyland, of 852 Lakewood Blvd., Hollenbach, Beverly Kiekintveld,
tant Carl Von Ins and committee- tion.
glace fresh green beans and mush- compared their storiesover mid- sun reflecting from the balloon.
improper backing, $12; James M. Deborah Klomparens, Marcia
man
Henry
Laarman
of
Troop
22.
Robert
E.
Smith,
Fowlerville
rooms, creamed carrots and peas, morning coffee.Seeing the lights
The seeming speed of the ob- Dwight Willits and assistantRich- farmer, was re-elected to his third ZEELAND — Gifts and pledges Garbrecht, of 140 Fairbanks, ex Koster, Colleen Lawson, Michael
fresh asparagus spears with Hol- were Harold Kronemeyer,Harold ject raised some questionabout the
ard Dickson were the 147 leaders. term as vice president and Dale for Zeeland’s Community Chest cessive noise. $5; Vernice Leona Oonk, Judy Reinking, Mary Slag,
landaisesauce, snowflake potatoes, Boss and William Schaap.
balloon theory. However, Air Force
Olmstead, of 5 East 25th St., im- Joyce Stewart, Roxann Speak,
cranberry sauce, fresh cranberry
In Grand Haven, state and city authoritiesat Truax said that it A return activityis scheduled in Dunckel, Williamston,was elected campaign today totaled $7,099.92
the
near
future.
proper backing, $12; Andrew Marilyn Swank, Jean Thomas and
to
succeed
himself
as
the
third
relish, spiced crabapples.
police received a number of calls apparently got into a jet stream
or 68.3 per cent of this year's
Bremer,
of 447 Central Ave., right Sheryl Vande Bunte.
member
of
the
executive
commitDesserts list pumpkin pie with regarding lights in the sky. some to account for this.
quota of $10,400, according to of way to through traffic, $12.
Mary Lievense and Ronelle Voltee.
whipped cream, French apple pie as early as 3 a.m. Some state The previously unidentifiedob- Mrs. Reno Homelink
link
received 3.9 average and 3.8
Campaign
Chairman
Bruce
De
Ralph
Zoet,
of
1453
South
Shore
The board also voted to mainwith cheese wedges, hot mince pie police troopers saw strange lights ject soared over the midwest beDies in Lansing at 62
grades went to Alda Grants, Sheila
tain Clarence E. Prentice,Okemos, Pree.
Dr,
speeding,
$10;
Paul
A.
with brandy sauce, plum pudding, about 3 a.m. while cruising. Paul fore dawn and was seen by airO’Connor, Robert Oosterbaan, Jeff
with Regent’s sauce, fruit cake, Kosch of Robinson townshipre- port towers and other observers LANSING— Mrs. Rena Hamelink, as secretary-manager of the burFirst division to go over the Douma, Hamilton, speeding, $10;
Padnos, Fred Pathuis, Barbara
eau.
Clyde
J.
Volkers.
route
1,
speedassorted ice cream, layer cake.
top is the Outside Gifts Division
ported a strange light in the east from Ohio to Wisconsin.
62, died in Lansing Monday in
Veenhoven
and Pamela White.
Also on the menu are assorted
which has collected$360 to date ing, $10; George Alan Lokers, of
St. Lawrence Hospital. She had
Receiving3.7 were L u a n n e
102
Franklin,
red
light, $7.
or 20 per cent over its quota of
cold drinks, chilled apple cider,
been a Lansing resident for 40 Planning Open House
Bouwman. Cecile Gaillard, Carol
Driver Cited After Crash
$300
coffee, tea, milk, assorted candies, Jerry Aalderink, 8,
years. She was a former resident On 25th Anniversary
Vander Molen, Betty Veenhoven
Alva Ash, 62, of East Saugatuck, of the Holland area.
assorted nuts and cigars and cigaThe house-to-house canvass in Ticketed After Crash
and Tom Williams and those getwas cited by Holland police for
rettes.
She is survived by her husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Den which 91 volunteersare participa- Holland police charged Clarence ting 3.6 grades were Tom FairDies
failureto yield the right of way Peter; two sons,’ William of Min- Bosch will observe their 25th wed- ting has collected$2,592.92 or 76 L. De Boer, 18. of 143 East 19th
Captain of the vessel is James
banks. Barbara Gosselar,Ken HarFitch of Holland.
St., with failure to maintain an bin, Bill Meyer, Mark Nieuwsma,
Jerry Aalderink. eight-year-old to through traffic followinga two- neapolis, Minn., Richard of Lan- ding anniversary next Monday. The per cent of its $3,400 quota.
car crash at 3:35 p.m. Tuesday at sing; a daughter, Mrs. F. T. event will be celebrated with a
The retail division has collec- assured clear distance after the Kay Slaghuis,Paul Steketee, Nikki
son of Mr. and Mrs. James H.
the intersection of 21st St. and Porter of Lombard. III.; six grand- luncheon for their children.
ter $1,366 or 68 per cent of its car he was driving struck the rear Steele, Jim Thomas, Susan Topp,
Aalderink,of 1010 South Baywood,
Juvenile
Cleveland Ave. Police identified children; her mother, Mrs. Alice
On Tuesday they will hold open $2,000 goal; industrial division of a car driven by Mabel J. Janice Van Lente, Howard Vene-.
died unexpectedly early this morn- the driver of the second car in- Byron of Lansing; two sisters, house at their home. 736 East Cen- $1,946 or 61 per cent of its goal, Sherman, 26, of route 5, Holland,
klasen, Linda Visscher, Rose WalRestaurant
ing at Holland Hospital. Death was volved in the mishap as William Mrs. R. E. Goldner; Mrs. N. F. tral Ave., Zeeland. Relatives, and the professionaldivision$840 at 7:30 p.m. Friday on Eighth St. ton, Paul Wassenaarand Anna WilH. Sumpter, 24, of 4165 160th Ave. Gerrits of Chicago.
neighbors and friends are invited or 56 per cent of its $1,500 goal. near Columbia Ave.
due to an asthmatic condition.
liams.
A 16-year-old Holland juvenile toHe was in the third grade in
day admitted to Ottawa County Lakewood School and was a bapHi'
West Ottawa Teachers
deputies a Sept. 17 breakin at the tized member of ‘ Beechwood Ref&sV
Club Has Smorgasbord
Eten House restaurant on North formed Church.
y..
Survivingbesides the parents
River Ave., according to County
smorgasborddinner was
are four sisters, Mrs. David Lindserved to members of the West
detectiveJohn Hemple.
say of Holland, Carol, Connie and
Ottawa Teachers Club and their
The youth admitted taking a Ruth Ann and one brother, Jimmy,
ill
guests Monday evening ' in the
mmkM*
.22 cal. pistol in addition to a all at home; the paternal grandhigh school gym. Carl Essenburg
quantity of cigarettesand about parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Aalled in devotions.
$60 in change from a cigarette derink and maternal grandmother,
J
Herbert Maatman, club presivending machine,Hemple said.
Mrs. Marie Owen, all of Holland.
dent, introduced Mrs. Irene Yon-v
Hemple said the youth was beFuneral services will be held
ker, chairman of the program
•fj
ing referredto probate authorities. Friday at 2 p.m. at the Beechcommittee,who in turn presentA second 16 -year -old Holland wood Reformed Church with the
ed the theme for the evening,
youth was also referredto probate Rev. Elton Van Pernis officiating.
"Getting Acquainted with all
Iff W-iV
court for disposingof stolen prop- Burial will be in Graafschap CemeTeachers
in the System. Each
m*:
erty. Hemple said he allegedly tery.
school unit provided a mixer or
bought and sold the pistol taken
Relatives are asked to meet in
a skit for the program.
in the breakin at the restaurant the church basement at 1:45 p.m.
The evening was climaxed by
Friends and relativesmay meet
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Rooks who
the family at Nibbelink-Notier
Two Apprehended
showed pictures of their recent
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h School Breakin
GRAND HAVEN -

A

Oct. IS in Central School

solv-

ed today when city police apprehended two juveniles,13 and 14
years old. who admitted entering
the buildingby breaking a second
floor window, rifling • teacher’s
desk and taking a quantity of
school supplies.

m

m

Funeral Chapel tonight and Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Arrangements are by Clarence
breakin

was

Mulder and

mm
mm

w.

Sons.

Wt:
ji-

rri
II

*

mm.

_

The next meeting will be an informal coffee to say Merry Christmas on Dec. 19 in the high school

S>'m-

Man Charged With

^

Mr. and Mrs. Brinklow

Station Breakin
GRAND HAVEN - A
has been authorized

rmnrir

1

Feted at Housewarming

warrant

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brinklow
Jr. were feted at a housewarm-

charging

The same boys are currently Arnold Kenneth Brown. 19. Musunder Probate Court’s jurisdiction kegon Heights, formerly of Holfor entering the Hostetler News land. with nighttime breaking and
building on Washington St. Oct. entering
U Probate Court also will deal City police said Brown, a con-

•'Ji

ing party Saturday evening at
their new home. 115 North 169th
Ave. Host and hostess for the

¥4

occasion were Mr. and Mrs.

structionworker, allegedlybroke
iato Beacon Shell Service Station
on Beaton Blvd. Friday night and
Firearms Fine Paid
a cafth box ia the
GRAND HAVEN - Bruce Redallegedly attempted it
fck, tt. Spring Lake, paid 110
off the sale with
and
»
h and when that fail
Workman’s court
•a with sama
charges of
the lack pin
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.
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Four Veterans
Lead Christian
Four

lettermen will

form

the

nucleus of the 1960-61 Holland
Christian basketball squad which

Fennville

opens its season in the Civic Cen

Funeral services were held last
ter next Friday .light against Saturday at Newberry, U.P. for
Hudsonville Unity Christian, the Charles Sargent, a native of this
area and resident until his marfirst of a 17 game schedule.
There is an air of optimism in riage. Besides his wife. Anna, he
the Maroon camp this season as
Christian looks ahead to a rough
schedule of. class A and B foes.
Coach Art Tuls, who begins his
15th season at the Maroon helm,
shares the same feeling but is
cautiously pointing out a good
many “ifs" connected with any
ball club before the season opens.
Tuls said, "If everythinggoes as
we ' hope the team continues!to
progress, we hope to have a strong
team." He quicklypoints out. however that pre-season estimates of
Maroon foes show that almost
everyone is expected to be stronger

is survived by one daughter, Mrs.

Amy Rintamaker of
two

Newberry,

grandchildren, one brother,

William Sargent and one sister,
Mrs. Henry Broe, both of Fennville. Attending funeral services
from here were William Sargent,
Charles Sargent and two daughters, and Mrs. Roy Van Dragt.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sexton
and family visited from Friday
until Sunday at Midland with her
mother, Mrs. Vera Harding and
a sister. Mrs. Lyle Chamberlain
and family.

COMPILE f-0 RECORD —
Paul Mark
. . quarterback

Holland High’s reserve football team
finishedthe first unbeaten season in Holland reserve* football history this season. The team was coached by Tom Carey and Carl
Selovfr. Pictured (left to right) are: Rich Collins, Richard Brondyke, Mik? De Vries, Tom Elenbaas, Rusty Kempker, Ed Mahon,
Tom Essenburg.Wayne Van Kampen, Gordon Bosch, Tom De
Puydt, Jim Hosta and Coach Carey. Second row: Coach Selover,
manager Bill Van Ark, Al Bosch, Tom Alfieri, Dave Heusenkveld,

Chuck Truby
. offensiveguard
.

.........

1

Richard Cook, Dave Egger, Craig Kune, Dave Risselada, Phillip Weyenburg, Tom Candee, Tom Bolhuis and manager Roger
Ten Broeke. Third row: Ervin De Weerd, Art Gonzales, Dave
Cobum, Ron Ristau, Jerry Baumann, Carter Beukema, Leo Murray, Dave Fetters and Jim Reek. Fourth row: Richard Essenburg, Dan Williams, Larry Dorgelo, Terry Terpsma Rick Vander
Kolk, Skip De Witt, Carl Walters and Leonard Manning. Louis
Gonzales is missing from the
(Sentinelphoto)

picture.

Unbeaten Holland Reserves Scored 299 Points This Season

Mrs. Henry Johnson had a checkHolland High’s reserve football Fullback Chuck De Witt had 42 needs in the future, Carey report- 1 and a good tackier while Jim
up Friday at University Hospital,
this season.
team completedits first unbeaten points while Walters, who made 23 ed. De Puydt was outstandingas | Hosta played guard on offenseand
Ann Arbor. Saturday her husband
Although four vets are back, it
season this year with a 9-0 mark of 35 conversions and two touch-, middle linebacker and was the outside linebackerdefensively."He
left for deer hunting with their
was one of the best blockers on
doesn't mean that all have clinchand scored a total of 299 points downs, ended with 35 points. Wal- leading scorer.
ed a starting berth. Tuls said. son, Donald and his party from
which is believpd to be a scoring ters threw nine touchdownpasses Fullback Chuck De Witt was the team and could develop into a
Ann Arbor and Lansipg.
"Competition is unusually keen at
record.
and three aerials for extra points. responsible for many of the team’s fine ball player,” Carey said,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wadsworth
all positions.’' he said. The four
Tom
Carey and Carl Selover End Mike De Vries had 32 points long runs with his key blocks. "He a Rich Brondyke did an excellent
have gone to Melbourne, Fla., to
returnees are Frank Visser, 6’5"
coached the reserves through the with five touchdowns and two is the best blocking back I’ve seen job as center,Carey indivated,as
spend the winter at their home.
center. Doug WindemuDer and
unbeaten season. Halfback Tqm extra points while the otljer end, on a reserve team level,” Carey well as Dave Egger who improved
Enroute they will spend a few
Tom Bouman. a pair of 5’10”
Essenburg and quarterbackCarl Jerry Baumann, had four scores said.
considerably.
days with relatives at Batavia,
guards and Ken Disselkoen.a 6’ 2”
Walters were voted team co-cap- for 24 points. Tom Elenbaas, CarUp front, Carey complimented Other linemen who show promise
in.
forward. All are seniors and either
tains.
and who improved throughout the
ter Beukema and Tom Alfieri each De Vries on “a good pair of
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
started last season or saw plenty
"I feel we had the boys this year had one touchdown and Rusty hands.” "With hard work he could season are: Terry Terpsma, Art
Albert Koning and Jane, and his
of action in each game.
and the desire to win,” Carey said. Kempker and Larry Dorgelo made be outstanding by the time he's a Gonzales, Craig Kuite, Al Bosch,
mother. Mrs. Mary Koning, were
The remainingmembers of the
We had a good line, coached by one extra point.
senior, Carey said. 'Beukema and Jim Reek, Dave Coburn, Dave
the former's son and family, Mr.
13 player squad are made up of
Mr. Selover,that did an outstandRisselada. Ron Ristau, Len Manand Mrs. Albert Koning and daughThe Dutch averaged 33.2 points Baumann both developed into fine
members from the reserve squads
ing job of making the holes for
ning, Tom Bolhuis, Leo Murray,
de(ensive
ends
and
progressed
ter, Karen Jo, of Kalamazoo, also
a game while the foes scored only
Sherwood VauderWoude
Rich Bakker
of the last two seasons. Last
our backs.”
Dave Heusenkveld,Phil Weyenthroughout the season.
Mrs. Martha Watts and Mrs.
99 points and averaged 11 a game.
. . . fullback
. . . offensivetackle
year’s reserve outfit compiled a
‘When you have the backs, and
Rich Essenburgwas outstanding berg, Dave Fetters and Tom CanDorothy Smith.
Looking over the club, Carey
16-2 mark and is sending some
a good line, and an -entire football
as an offensivetackle and was dee. '
Kaiser is Adrian'spick. Brown repMrs. Keith Bushep was hostess
noted that Walters could develop
good potential to the varsity squad.
team
with
the
desire
to
win
you
Other backs who progressed well
tough on defense, Carey felt, while
resents Albion and Davis, Hillsdale.
to the Tuesday club in her home
into one of the test quarterbacks
Juniors vying for spots in the
Peters is Alma's choice while can’t help but be winners. We are Holland has ever had. He can roll- Dorgelo and Ervin De Weerd pro- were quarterback Gordon Bosch,
this week.
Maroon forward wall are Clare
gressed well throughout the season Kempker, Ed Mahon, Elenbaas,
Labahn is Kalamazoo’spick and proud of our team,” Carey said.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Paine are
Van Wieren, 6'3’’ forward and Paul
Rich Collins,Rich Cook, Wayne
Tom De Puydt led the Dutch in out and pass well, Carey said, and both ways.
Walden is Olivet's selection.
spending three weeks in Florida
had an excellent pass completion
Steigenga, a husky B'S" center.
At the guards. Ricky Vander Van Kampen. Alfieriand Danny
The winner of the MIAA most scoring with 78 points.He scored
sight seeing and visitinghis sisrecord. He also did an excellent
Another senior who didn’t play
Kolk was a good pulling guard but Williams as linebacker. Louis Gonvaluable award will be announced 13 touchdownswhile Essenburg
ter. Mrs. Carl Turner and family
job of play calling, Oarey said.
basketball last season is Harold
was injured during the middle of zales, who showed promise as a
later and will receive the Bosch
at Fort Lauderdale.
had 68 points on 11 touchdowns and
Diepenhorst, a rugged 6’3’’ forEssenburgis fast and shifty and the season. Skip De Witt was the back, was injured early in the
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Meyer and
Hope
College placed four men award.
ward. Jim Langeland. a 6’4” centwo extra points.
could be the speed the varsity most aggressiveplayer on the team year.
Mrs. James Meyer and son of Alon the 22-man 1960 All-MIAA foot- Other honorablementions inter, Gerard Vander Wall, a 6’ forclude: Adrian, offensive:Lee
legan were dinner guests Sunday
ward and Don Klaasen a 6’, are
ball team selected by the league
Strittmatter, end: Gil Nanney,
of their parents and grandparents,
three more juniorsworking out in
coaches
and announced today by tackle: Bob Stevens, guard; John
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed. Mrs.
the front line.
Jessie Griefef of Saugatuck was an DeGay Ernst, Ml A A commissionerHenderson, quarterback and Bryce
Tuls has a problem at the guard
Bruce Edmg and Joe Cross spent
afternoon caller.
Fauble, halfback; defensive: Jim
and judge advocate.
spots, but it is one which every
Koresky, linebacker and Herb the weekend with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyna Chappell,
Paul Mack, Hope's most valuable
coach likes to have. Five boys
Schultz,tackle.
They are .stationedat Fort Leontheir son-in-lawand daughter, Mr.
player, was named quarterback on
are working out in the back line
and Mrs. Donald Wark of Ann
Albion, offensive: Mike Krieg, ard Wood. Mo.
and all are lookinggood. Tuls said
the offensiveteam while Sherwooc
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd .Redder
Arbor drove to Detroit Sunday to
tackle: Joe Schurmur, guard: Dale
(Sharkyt Vander Woude was
both Bouman and Windemuller
attend the silver wedding anniSpringer,guard and Frank Gould, spent the weekend in Fort Leonhave the edge from the experience
selected fullback on the offensive
versary of the former’s sister and
quarterback: defensive: Jon Rise, ard Wood, Mo. with their son
unit.
standpoint,but are being pushed
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
tackle; Claire Nye, middle guard Delwin.
hard ‘in all departmentsby Jim
Rich Bakker was named a tackle
Jones. Accompanying them home
and Jim Krieder. back. Alma, The Rev. N. Van Heukelom canon the offensive team and Chuck
Fredricks,at S’ll" and Paul Tuls
were Mrs. Adell Bolster and Mrs.
offensive: Tom Hickman, tackle ducted both services at the HamTruby was chosen a guard on the
at 5’10”, both juniors.Ned MeuOlga Greenwood of Jackson who
and Chuck Mires, end: defensive: ilton Reformed Church. At the
offensiveteam. Mack, Bakker and
rer who played reserve ball two
visited here until Thursday.
Ken Renaud, end; Jerry Wade, morning service the beautifulnew
Truby are seniors and Vander
years ago is also working hard
colored windows were dedicated.
Mrs. Agnes De Noyelles,95. who
tackle and Lyn Salathiel. back.
in the back court.
Woude is a junior. All are first
has been1 ill in the home of her
Olivet, offensive Bill Smith, They are a gift of Mrs. Howard
The Maroon mentor points out daughter, Mrs. Thomas Fisher was team selections.
end; Joe Cagle, guard and Bob Pieper and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
that it is going to be a difficult
Mack, 172-pound,o' 10” three-year
taken by ambulance to the ComFerguson, quarterback; defensive: Scharf Jr. as a memorial gift for
job to pick five starters and that
regular. 'l,ed the MIAA in passing
munity hospital Sunday.
Bill Feddeler, tackle and Larry Howard Pieper who was accidentit appears now as if nine or 10
with 712 yards and 696 yards in
Mrs. Warren Duell wa# a gueit
Spencer, end. Hillsdale, offensive: ly killed.
of the boys are going to see a
total offense. He is a 24-year-old
part of last week of Mrs. Maude
Miss Betty Joostberns was reGene
McFadden, guard: Bill
great deal of action.Although he
Holland senior and co-captain.
Barrett of Allegan.
Knapp, halfback: Dick McDonald, ceived on professionof faith.
is carrying 13 boys at present,he
Vander Woude. 6', 185-poundfullMr. and Mrs. Edward Erlewein
Baptism was administeredto
fullback and Al Baldwin, end;
said it is highly probable that he
are enlargingtheir cottage on back was Hope's fine linebacker defensive: Gene Hubbard, guard; Nancy Jane, infant ‘daughter of
will make one more cut next
and was ninth in rushing in the
Hutchins Lake, making it into a
Mai Ming, linebacker and Jim Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Klingenberg
week.
MIAA. He had 274 yards in 64 caryear around home.
Drake, back. Kalamazoo, offensive: and to Ronald Dale, infant son of
Christianhas one more opening
Charles Spencer is ill in his ries. He is 19 and from Randolph, Bob Peters, guard: Jim Smith, Mr. and Mrs. James Lugten.
for a game and AthleticDirector
home on East Main Street, threat- Wis., and has been ’a regular his quarterback; Carl Bekofske, halfReceived by letter were Edward
Raymond Holwerda is still trying ened with pneumonia.
three seasons.
back; defensive,Dan Pell, end and Boerigter from the Maplewood Reto line up one more foe. Three
Bakker, 23-year-oldsenior from
formed Church and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Jennie Hutchinsand her
Ed Lauerman. back.
foes. South Bend St. Joseph. Grand
mother and sister, Mrs. Bert Van Chicago Heights, who didn't play
Larkin, Christo. Kaiser and Iman Koeman and baptized chilVISITORS STUDY DIE CAST PRODUCTION Tameyfu, S.R.L., a die-castfirm in Argentina.
Rapids Creston and University Dis Sr., Miss Lillian Van Dis and prep football, at 220 and 6'4" was
Rodgers were offensiveselections dren. Ruth, Milicent,Paul, Karen,
H.J. Windolph (center)explains the electroFrom left to right are C M. Stewart of Holland
High of Kalamazoo have decided to
the biggestman on the Hope team.
Mrs. Nancy Hulst, all of East
plating process used by Holland Die Cast to
last year while Davis, Walden, Elizabethand James from the
Die Cast, Edwin Meyer, director-general of
cut games with the Maroons this
gained a regular offensive
Saugatuck, were dinner guests
Knapp and Krieder were defensive First Reformed Church of Holland. three representativesof a South American dieTameyfu. Windolph, Fredrico Bertrand,proseason. South Bend and Creston
tackle
berth
and
opened
holes
for
The Junior and Senior C.E. cast company who were in Holland this week
Wednesday evening of their brothpicks in 1959.
duction manager of Tameyfu and Roberto
cancelled entirely while U-High
studying die-casting production techniques and
et and son. Marvis Van Dis, and the off tackle slants.
held a joint meeting with the Rev.
Bressi. Tameyiu electro-plating
manager.
will play only one game. HolTruby, 23-year-old senior from
wife of Holland.
Van Heukelom as guest speaker. procedures. The three visitors represent
(Sentinelphoto)
werda has managed to replace Mrs. Nellie Walter was a dinner South Holland, 111., played his
Rev. Van Heukelom had as his
two of the dropouts with Luding- guest Wednesday evening of Mr. second season of regular guard.
sermon topics, "The Eye of the
Thanksgiving services will be that Saves” and "Submissionto Zoerhof with their daughter, Phylton, a perennial class B powerLord” and "The Substitute.”
and Mrs. Carl Walter and Miss He specializedin "pulling’ in the
lis. in charge.
held on Thursday. Nov. 24. at 9:30 God-Appointed Authority.”
house and last year’s semi-finalist.
At the morning service the girls
Florence Eewers of Saugatuck. Hope offense and led the interferThe last hymn sing was held
with Ed Viening in charge.
The Maroons will play two Sat- Mrs. Walter left this week to spend ence. Truby was one of the oest
The men's society met on Monchoir sang "It’s Not an Easy
in the home of Jean Bergman.
urday afternoon affairs and one the winter at her home in Braden- blockers on the squad and is 6'1"
ZEELAND— A total of 21 persons Road.” Palmer Veen played his The Sunday school has decided day evening and the tfolden Hour Henry Bergman has returned
Monday afternoon tilt, the annual ton. Fla. She will be accompanied and 210 pounds.
cornet at the evening service. He to buy new coat racks for the societyon Tuesday evening.
from the hospital.
New Year’s Day game with Mus- by Miss Lena ElizabethBrummell Hope failed to put a man on the were fined in the JusticeCourt of was accompaniedon the piano by church and a new refrigerator for
The
young
peoples
society
met
Lois Schaap plans to enter the
Hilmer C. Dickman of Zeeland
kegon Christian.
his sister Sheryl.
of Holland as far as St. Peters- defensive team but Hudsonvihe’s
the parsonage.
Sunday afternoon.Rev. Van Dru- hospitalfor surgery on Thursday.
Christian's complete schedule in- burg.
Ken Visser. Hope freshman half- last week.
The Junior Girls league met on
Rev. and Mrs. Van Heukelom nen led 'the meeting with the
Several local deer hunters left
cludes:
Irvin D. Boes, 19, of 45 West Monday evening in the home of and family left Sunday evening topic ‘Forbidden Fruits," Wayne for the north woods this past
Mr. and Mrs. U S Crane return- back and second in the MIAA rushNov. 25 — HudsonvilleUnity ed Sunday to their home after ing. .was given honorable ment'on
Garfield Ave., paid a fine of $2 Margaret Kap^r. The program in- following the church services for Lampen was leader of the topic. weekend.Several others will hunt
Christian,home; Dec. 6
St.
being overnight guests of their on the offensiveteam and senior
cluded a film on Harlem.
their home in Morrison. 111. They Phyllis Zoerhof, pianist and Paul in the area.
and $3.10 court costs for interJoseph, away: Dec. 9 — Zeeland,
daughter and family. Mr. and and co-captain Mike Blough from
The Golden Chain circle met stayed at the John Albers home Haverdinkled in prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Top and girls
away; Dec. 16-Allegan. home; Mrs. James Wooten of Grand Ra- Caledonia and Fremont sophomore fering with through traffic: Stan- on Tuesday evening. The program
during their presence here. They
A letter from Caral Smit from had as their Sunday evening
Dec. 23— Ludington.away: Dec. pids. Mrs. Crane returned by plane halfback Jim Bultman received ley 1. Kossen, 18, route 1, Zee- on Kentucky was given. Della were also guests of several of the
Africa was read.
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Top,
27
Grand Rapids Christian, Saturday from Washington, D.C. honorable mention on the defensive
Congregation.
land, no license plate light and Bowman led the Bible study.
A
Sunday evening hymn sing Mr. and Mrs. Merle Top, Mr.
away; Jan. 2-Muskegon Christian,
where she cared for her daughter team. Vander Woude was also
Floyd Redder will be the new
Rev. Van Drunen had as his was held by the young people at and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar, Daryl and
home <1:30 p.m.) Jan. 10 — St. Mrs. William Hungerford and in- given honorable mention as a line- excessive noise. $4 and $3.10 costs; janitorfor the coming year.
Sunday sermon topics, "The Faith the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Douglas.
Neal
Vanden
Heuvel,
40.
of
17
Joseph, home; Jan. 20 - Zeeland,
infant son, William Barton. Mr. backer on the defensive team.
home; Jan. 28— Ludington. home Crane and daughter, Mrs. Rena Coach Russ De Vette said today East McKinley Ave., assault and
<1:30 p.raJ; Jan. 31 Hud. Unity
Thorsen of Kalamazoo accompani- injuries kept Blough off the team. battery, $60 and $4.30 costs plus
Christian,away: Feb. 4— Kalamaed Mrs. Crane by car to Wash- The 21-year-oldsenior injured his 60 days suspended sentence; Corzoo University High; home <1 30
ington and spent a few days there. ankle early in the season. He play- win J. Sloothaak. 34. route 4, Holp.m.); Feb.
—Grand Rapids Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kirbyson ed in every game but saw limited land. speeding, $12 and $3.10 costs.
Christian, home; Feb. 10— Allegan,
Lillian Smit, 35, Hudsonville,
of Riverside.Calif., arrived here service because of the painful
away; Feb. 17 - Grand Rapids this week after visiting relatives in injury.
speeding. $10 and $3.10 casts; Paul
mi;
South, away: Feb. 24— Muskegon
League champion Hillsdale led E. Nienhuis, 66 East 34th St., HolDetroitand Port Huron. They will
Christian,away; March 3— Portft
visit her father.Wright J. Hutch- with eight selectionson the team. land, speeding, $6 and $3.10 costs,
age. away.
The
Dales
placed
four
on
each
unit.
and
no
muffler,
$3
and
$3.10
costs;
insqp, and the families of her
brother and sisters, Marvin and Named to the offensiveteam were Philip Miller, 17, of 424 West Law'
Hughes Hutchins. Mrs, Stanley tackle Jim Larkin, guard Paul rence Ave., removing red flag
Wade and Mrs. Stuart Webb. When Christo, center Duke Davis and from barricade, $5.80 and $4.30
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Rosary-Altar

they halfback Howard Rodgers. 'Hie
will be accompaniedby her fath- defensive Dale selectionsare end
er and Mrs. Jennie Hutchinson. Bob Hankinson. tackles Jim RichMrs. Ragna Christiansen,who endollarand Neil Thomas and back
lives in an apartment of Mrs. Jen- Bruce Anderson.
Mrs. LeRoy Du Shane. 693 OttT]
Albion, tied for second with
wa Beach Road opened her home nie Hutchinson will spend the win- Hope, placed three men. The offenter with Mrs. Ruth Knoll and
Thursday evening for
benefit
sive team selectionswere end Ed
daughter, Patricia and Joan.
card party for the Rosary-Altar
Brown and halfback Jerry Snider
Society of St. Francis de Sales
while Ray Hoag was a defensive
Mrs. John Vander Zwaag
Church.
back pick.
Dessert and coffee were served] Dies in South Olive Home
Alma, the fourth place team,
from a table centered with a Madplaced linebackir Bqb Norris and
Mrs. John Vander Zwaag, 81, of
onna and baby white mums. Yelback Dave Peters on the defensive
low candles and napkins complet- South Olivt, Holland. Route 2,
team and end Jim Greenlees on
ed the appointments.
died Friday evening at her home the offensiveteam.
Those attending were Miss MilAdrian placed end Duane Kaiser
after a lingeringillness.
dred Cousineau. Miss Kathy Hall,
and middle guard Doug Brumbagh
She
was
a
member
of
the
South
the Mesdames Kenneth Hall,1 Frank
on the defensive team while Olivet
Wallinga, Stanley Wlodarczyk. Olive Christian Reformed Church. had linebacker Dei Walden on the
Bernard Smollen, Mr. and Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Vander Zwaag had defensiveunit and Kalamazoo placLawrense Mitten, Mr and Mrs!
observed their 60th wedding anni- ed linebacker Jon Labahn on the
Roy A. Wymore and Master LeRoy
defensive team.
versary last Monday.
[
The offensive and defensiveteam
She is survived by her husband
Pinochle and canasta were playire considered as one lust-team
ed High awards for canasta wem and five sons, Henry of Holland. unit and no second and IMr# teams
to Mrs Smolen and Mrs Wu>.mi:a
Harry, Lawrence. Gerald ani were selected.Urkrn and Peters
and for pinochle to Mr. MiMm.|
Willis all of South Oliva; t» grind- were the two unanimous choices.
series of coffees and card
All of the all conference players
partial have been planned during childreu aud Ift great graml- are juniors and seniors
the winter season the proceeds ot childrea,one sister, Mrs Minnie
The most valuable playeis were
which will ha used far altar remo-l Luideas of Zeeland
also announced and these nominees
eitag Any ot the parishtaaars
services will he Tuesday al 7 are eligible for the Randall C.
wuhiai to attaod thaw partiesn p.m al the South Olive Christian Bosih of Holland award Bosch
apaa their ham# far a parly may Refunned Church The Rev Thro
has presented the diamond sluuded
da *a by caeiact*f Mrs Jam
dart Minuem* will officiate with gold football far the past 16 years
•N«P « the gaaeiai duumeu.
burial ui North RoHaad Cemetery
Mach ta Hope » .clecttenwhile
the Kirbyson’s return

Group Stages
Benefit Party
a

1

!

DuShane
A

home

r^v> -•'v

costs; Dennis Wiggers. 19. route
3, Zeeland, driving under the influence of liquor. $100 and &10
costs; Dennis H. Collins, 18, Grand

Haven, speeding, $6 and

$3.10

' "&

*

•

<*

,

........

costs.

%V/-.

Edward Benz, Grand Rapids,

•

parking meter violation. $2 and
$4.30 costs; Robert A. Den Bleyker, 19, route 5. Holland, speeding. $6 and $3.10 casts; Jack L.
De Witt, 19. of 234 Ottawa St„ no
front license plate. $3.10 costs;
Lester J. Volkers. 51, of 432 East
Eighth St., Holland, disobeying
traffic signal, $6 and $3 10 costs;
Edmond W. Cruse, 21, of 120‘i
East Main Ave., speeding, $21

m
i

and $3.10 casts.
Lavern Kuipers, Perry St„ one
headlight, $4 30 costs; John A.
Hoffman. !33 Wait Central Ave.,
malicious destructionof property,
$l and $4 30 ml% and $23 56 restitution; Sena Berkompas. so. of 449
Riley St., Holland, passing loading achool bus. $15 and *3 to cosh
James L. Siegers,21. 0( 339
James St., Holland, improper
pausing.$3 and $14 so rods Gary
D Van Dam. 17. route 3. Zealand
improper pamiaf. $io and $3 19
rwU; Orville
Angell. 47.
Atheoa. Mich expired operators

K

liceaae. 13

M costs Billy H
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fourth meeting. President Donna,
led our circle in the Law of The
Camp Fire Girls and The Song.
We aaid the Trail Seekers Desire,
too. Our Guardianschecked with
us the many things we can do
in Home Craft to earn beads. Before leaving to go on candy sales,

i

each

girl

24, 1960

Engaged

Rites Read at St. Francis

Church

made her own Honor

card. Vicki, scribe.
On Oct. 10 the newly formed
6 Federalettes
held their meeting at 3:30 at Fed- Towanka Camp Fire group met at
eral school. We electedofficers as the home of Terry Kurth with
follows: President,Patty Meyers; their leaders, Mary Ann Fabiano

M

secretary,Nancy Henson; scribe,
Karen Snyder. Then we went to
Kollen Park and played. Patty
Meyers treated with Halloween
cupcakes. Our leaders are Mrs.

and Mrs. Ed. Teske. The blowing officerswere elected: President, Terry Kurth; vice-president,
Gail Tretheway;treasurer, Dawn

On

Oct. 31 the Flying Blue
Birds of Washington school met
at the home of Muffy Dinger for
a Halloweenparty. Games were
played and refreshmentswere
served. A very nice time was ha<
by all. Patty Borr, scribe.
The Peggy Blue Birds of Jefferson school met on Nov. l. We
started our meeting with a treas
ure hunt and at the end of our
hunt, we found a Halloween party
at Karen Bussie’shouse. We made
pumpkin faces out of apples with

games. Patty and Eileen won
prizes. We worked on our Memory
Books. Vicki, scribe.

Camp

FFA Venture
Is

Helpful

To HHS Class

talked about a roller skating party.
Lois Huizinga treated with brownies. Sally Hallan, scribe.
The CheskchamayCamp Fire
girls of Montello Park school met
at the home of Linda DeJonge at
7 p.m. Nov. 8. We elected officers
as follows: President, Jane Shawere present.
The Angel Blue Birds of Wash shaguay; vice-president, Janice
Ington school met on Nov. 7. Flash Snyder; secretary,Barb Nienhuis;
cards were made for Prestatie treasurer,Linda DeJonge; scribe,
Susan Van Lente. Our leaders are
Huis. Plans were discussed for
field trip. Refreshments were serv Nancy Nienhuis and Mrs. Kvorka.
ed by our Blue Bird leader, Mrs. We were served donuts and kool*
Boone. Candy sales were turner aid. Susan Van Lente, scribe.
On Nov. 7 the Towanka Camp
in. Mary DeFeyter, scribe.

Hi
W
mII

Miss Mory Jane Gonzales

Mr. and Mrs. Y. Gonzalesof
West 13th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Mary Jane, to Robert Raak. son
296

Tom

Harrington,Delwyn Dekker and Hugh
Harpre; srtanding, Stanley Ver Burg. Paul Nienhuis, Lester Veldhof, Jerry Prins, Jim Hays and
Dale Heavener.Seated <*n the com picker are
A1 Yates, George Looman Jr., who was hired to
Dick the com, and John Kleis.

,

of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Raak of
2029 Fairview Rd., Zeeland.
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Zeeland's 'Four-Horsemen'

The Nowetompatimmim
Fire girls met on Nov. 8, at the
home of Mrs. Haiker. We all said
the Camp Fire Law. Some of us
Some valuable lessons have been
said the Trail Seekers Desire.
Debbie Cooper treated. Lynn learned by Holland Future FarmKlaasen, scribe.
ers of America as the result of
On Nov. 7 the A-o-wa-ki-aCamp projectstarted last May.
Fire group of Longfellow school
At that time the group found a
met at the home of their leader,
20-acre
plot of land about threeMrs. Richardson. The meeting was
fourths
of a mile south of 32nd St.
presided
by
Barbara
Geuder;
minour teeth. Janice DeWitt won
prize for the best face. Janice De utes and Roll Call were read by on the old US 31 suitablefor use
Susan Beebe and dues were col- in experimental corn planting.
Witt, scribe.
It was a good clay soil and had
The Heights Blue Bird group lected by Peggy Lubbers. We ala
cover crop of clover. Garrell
most
finished
our
headbands.
We
No. 1 met at the home of their
leader, Mrs. D. Van Kampen. We
learned good table setting and took
turns doing them. Plans were discussed for visiting the hospital
and also Christmasgifts for our
parents. The treat was brought
by Shelly Oonk. Ten members

uK

If

Johnson; secretary,Louise Wight,
Meyers and Mrs. Henson. Karen man; scribe, Julie Fabor; telephone chairmen,Carol Beckman
Snyder, scribe.
and Pat K 1 e v e t. Refreshments
On Oct. 20 the Busy Bee Blue were served by the hostess. On
Birds of East Van Raalte school
Oct. 17 we met at the home of
made little Halloweenwitches to Pam Runk. Budgets were disput in the window. At our next
cussed and committees were
meeting, we carved pumpkins and
formed and dates ware set for our
made funny faces and then lined home cooked dinners. Refreshthem up. Our leaders are Mrs. De- ments were served by the hostess.
Boer and Mrs. Vanderham. Scribe
On Oct. 24 the group enjoyed a
Debbie Vanderham.
trip to the Holland Police and
The Happy n Blue Birds met Fire Stations accompaniedby
Oct. 17 with their leaders, Mrs. Mrs. Teske.
GAIN EXPERIENCE - Although end results
Jones and Mrs. Murrell. They
did not prove profitable moneywise, valuable
The Por-konyaCamp Fire girls
experience was gained by this Holland High
made beautiful flower arrange- of Lakeview school met on Nov.
School FFA group followinga corn-raisingproments. Those present were: Kathy, 7. We said The Camp Fire Law
ject begun last spring.Members who participatPeggy, Cheryl, Susan, Dianne, and Trail Seekers Desire. We sang
ed in the venture were (kneeling left to right)
Terry, Rose. Jane, Kathy C. Con the Camp Fire Law, too. The
nie and Bonnie. Rose Holcomb president asked for committee retreated.Bonnie Fink, scribe.
ports. We played ‘two symbol

Adler, agricultureteacher at Holland High School, and one of his
classes chose 10 acres of ground
and planted nine differentvarieties of seed corn, donated by seed
companies.
Frequent spring rains delayed
the plowing and planting,but by
June 10 the planting was finished.
With additional rain, cultivating
the fields became difficult,according to FFA John Kleis and A1
Yates who worked the corn for the
group. As the corn developedit
remained small and yellow, but a
side-dress of nitrogen produced

Gave Chix All-Around Backs
ZEELAND—A modern-day ver- carried 32 times for 140 yards. He
sion of the "Four Horsemen" gal- was Zeeland's best receiver on
loped for the unbeaten Zeeland long passes. He caught a 37-yard
High football team this season Tiass on the first play of the game
and gaVe the Chix one of its against Kelloggsvilleto start Zeestrongest all-around backfields.
land on its 51-7 rout and, executed
The "pony" in the Zeeland stable a 67-yard pass play in the final
was 5'4" 170-pound fullback Bob 20 seconds of the first half of the
Elenbaas, who was Zeeland’s most Fremont game that served to
effective ground-gainer this year. break the Packers.
He was used to grind out the On the other end of the pass
first downs and was instrumental was quarterback Calvin Ter Haar.
in setting the ball up for touch- A senior. Ter Haar threw 96 passes
downs as he was called on to and completed50 for 823 yards.
bring the ball down the field.
He threw eight touchdown passes
Elenbaas carried 108 times this and had five passes intercepted.
season and gained 616 yards for a Ter Haar rushed for 52 yards in
5.7 average. He scored 24 points 21 tries.
on four touchdowns.
Nicknamed Chuck. Ter Haar
Sporting an unusual nickname of was also Zeeland kickoff man and
"Gook," Elenbaas has a dispo- punter. He kicked off 34 times
sition that tends to be influential for 1,100 yards and several were
on the team. Coach Jarold Groters onside boots. He punted 20 times
said. "The team went the way of for 623 yards.
Elenbaas. If he was up, the club
Ter Haar scored 50 points on six

Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Mendez
(Holland Illustrative)
The marriag'' of Miss Gervacia and long sleeves. Her fingertip
veil was held in place by a pearl
and Lorenzo Mendez of 341 East crown. She was given in marriage
by her father.
Fifth St., was solemnized at 9 a.m.
The bridal attendantswere
on Oct. 22 in St. Francis Church Rosa Gonzalez, Emma Morelez,
by Father Edwin Thome.
Blanca Lara, Lucy Garcia, Jane
The bride is the daughter of Centeno. Esperanza Medllin,Lupe
Guillerma Ybarra of 5 North Medllin and Irene Duron. Mary
River Ave. and the groom is the Marquez and Marceleno Marquez
son of Mrs. Carolina Martinez of were flower girls.
Edcouch,Texas.
F acundo Gonzalez, Carlo*
Wedding bells and streamers of Evertt, Tino Lara, Juan Garcia,
white crepe paper decorated the Jesse Centeno, Carlos Medllin,
church for the double ring rites. Arthur Garcia and Rudy Rios atThe bride's gown of net over tended the groom.

Ybarra of 136 East Seventh St.

Miss Lynda Lee Green

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Green
organza, in floor length, featured Following the ceremonya recepof Union Pier, formerly of Hola lace bodice with scoop necklihe tion was held in the armory.
land, announce the engagementof
their daughter, Lynda Lee, to
Kenneth Charles Esdi, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth R. Esch of 1055

Holland Gridders Made Total

Lincoln Ave.

A

January wedding is being

planned.

Of 3,146 Yards This Season

Holland High's football team while the Rams made 13, also a
was up and if he was down, the touchdowns and 12 extra points.
racked
up 3.146 yards this season season's high.
team sagged,"Groters said.
Ter Haar is 5'8" and 155 pounds.
Rog Buurma, Holland’sfine
Elenbaas has good reflexes and
Rounding out the backfield was
for an average of 350 yards a
did a good job of pursuit on de- the breakaway member of the
game for two records in winning three-yearquarterback,handled
the passing. He pitched 122 times
fense. He played middle lineback- quartet. Ron Glass. Another senior,
six of nine games.
and completed 64 for 54 per cent.
er. He runs low and hard and was the 6'2”, 175-pound halfback led
The Blue Bird Start had a Hal- Fire group met at the home of improvement.
The Dutch picked up 2,079 yards He averaged 17 yards a comToward
the
end
of
September
difficult
to
tackle.
He
was
the
best
Zeeland
in
rushing
with
693
net
loween party on Oct. 31. We made Julie Fabor with their leaders,
Co-Exec. Est. Gerrit Schreur to rushing and made 1,067 yards pletion.
masks. Our President is Patty Mary Ann Fabiano and Mrs. the FFA members, upon inquiry blocker in the backfield and was yards in 68 carries for 10.2 yards
Buurma's passing averaged 119
from
farmers,
learned
that
most
the
top
tackier
on
the
team.
Agnes
Holstege Lot 20 Buwalda’s passing, also believed to be new
per
carry
or
a
first
down
on
Vander Werf; vice-president Teske. Plans for the dinner were
yards a game and with his runAdd. — City of Zeeland.
Groters feels Elenbaas has the every try.
Laurie Kuite; secretary, Linda completedalong with working on of them were planning to rtore the
marks. Holland made a total of
Formsma; treasurer,Carol Klom- their Memory Book and making crop, so they decided to sell be- qualtiesof a good college player, He led Zeeland in scoring with Charles Howard Hendricksand 506 yards against Grand Rapids ning his season’soffensive average
per game was 124 yards. He
parens; scribe, Jeanne Leslie. Our personal date books. Refresh- lieving that current prices would probably as a guard. "He is com- 54 points on nine touchdowns. wife to City of Zeeland Pt. SEVi
Creston for its biggestoutput while scored one touchdownand passed
be
better.
The
com
crop,
harparable
to
others
who
have
left
SWV4
18-5-14
City
of
Zeeland.
Glass
caught
four
passes
for
65
leader is Mrs. Paul Klomparens. ments were served by the hostess.
198 yards against Niles was the for 13 other touchdowns. He had
Andrew Witteveenand wife
Reported by the scribe, Julie vested Oct. 25, yielded more than Zeeland to play college football yards and returned eight kickoffs
Jeanne Leslie,scribe.
low point.
six passes intercepted.
16
ton.
However
it
contained
a
Groters
said.
City
of
Zeeland
Pt.
NEV4
SWfrlV4
for
185
yards
and
a
23-yard
aver• On Oct. 17 the 3rd grade Blue Fabor.
Holland gained 293 yards against Also handling the punting.BuurHe developed his power running age.
and NWVi SEtt SWV4 18-5-14.
The 5tb grade Camp Fire girls considerable amount of moisture
Birds of Beechwood school met at
Grand Rapids South and 340 at ma booted 14 times lor 498 yards
this year and made 136 yards
Howard Bouwens and wife
The statistics on the backs are
the home of our leader. We chose of Waukazoo and Lakewood school and the price was reduced.
Muskegon
Heights. The Dutch
a name for our group and are met at the home of Mrs. Mutile Although the venture did not against Ravenna and 128 against based on seven games since the City of Zeeland Pt. NWV4 SEV* made 275 against Grand Haven and had an average of 36 yards
per kick.
prove
profitable
moneywise,
memSWfrlMi
18-5-14
City
of
Zeeland.
Fremont.
His
low
running
has
been
first
stringers
played
only
a
few
called it the Chirping Blue Birds. for their 1st meeting on Oct. 17.
and 338 against Grand Rapids
Gary Smith scored seven touchWe startedmaking owl purses out Oct. 24 we made index tabs for bers learned several valuable les- his greatest improvement,Groters plays against West Ottawa Groters Elte Westenbroek and wife
Union. A total of 342 yarfls were downs on runs and caught three
City of Zeeland Pt. Sec. 24-5-15
of felt. On Oct. 24 we again met at our books. Oct. 31 we had a sons including the proper time to felt. He is a C student and was said.
made against St. Joseph and 455 touchdown aerials.Chuck KlomGroters will have a tough time City of Zeeland.
the home of our leader. Mrs. Ver- Halloween party. Refreshmentsplant, types of soil and drainage a three-year regular.
at Portage. Holland made 399 parens had five tallies on runs
problems
as
well
as
gaining
exJohn
De
Vries
Jr.
and
wife
to
His
younger
brother,
sophomore
replacinghis three graduating
eeke. We finishedour purses and were: beans, pop, potato chips,
yards
against Grand Rapids Cen- and two on passes while Bob
took them home. On Oct. 31 we pop-corn,glazed donuts, candy perience in acquiring land, legal Jim, S'fi" and 170, played right "horsemen.” He’ll build around City of Zeeland Pt. Lot 41 Bu- tral.
Manglitz had five running and one
contracts
and
borrowing
from
a
walda’s
Add.
City
of
Zeeland.
halfback. He scored 12 points and Jim Elenbaas, the lone returnee.
made our invitations for the Fly- bars and apples.We played games
The nine foes made a total of on a pass.
Robert Beukema and wife to
up. We learned the Blue Bird and had fun. Nov. 7 we elected bank.
only 1.964 yards against the Dutch,
Jim De Vries caught two touchCity of Zeeland Pt. Lots 75,
Wish. On Nov. 7 we elected our officers as follows: Cathy Bruursean average of 216 yards a game. down passes and Ben Farabee
Buwalda's
Add.
City
of
Zeeland
ma,
president:
Pam
Bradley,
new officers for the next 6 weeks
Bernard H. Ten Harmsel and The opponents had 1,450 yards grabbed two passes for touchand they are: Judy Wehrmeyer, treasurer; Rita King, scribe.
rushing and 514 passing.
downs. Russ Kleinhekseland Bob
wife
to City of Zeeland Pt. Lots
The
Odako
group
held
their
president;Debbie Schregardus,
The Graafschap School Circle
Holland scored 211 points this Elenbaas each scored one touch43, 44 Buwalda's Add. City
treasurer; Kathy Bell, scribe.We Hahoween party on Oct. 25 at the
will sponsor a Parade of Quartets
season and the 47 points against down.
Zeeland.
practiced the Blue Bird Wish, lis- home of Mrs. Cook. We roasted
program on Sunday. Nov. 27, after
Holland rushed for an average
Dick Vis to City of Zeeland Pt Creston was the season’s high.
tened to records and had a story wieners and had kool-aid. We told
Sherwood (Sharky) Vander
the evening service.
Creston scored 27 for the most of 231 yards a game while the
Wozney
and
Sally
Stroh.
Lots
41,
42
Buwalda's
Add.
City
stories.
We
also
played
musical
read to us. Judy Wehrmeyer treatThe Rev. Frank De Jong. Home Woude, 19-year-oldjunior fullback, De Vette's, Line Coach Gord of Zeeland.
tallied against the Dutch.
foes averaged 161 yards. The Dutch
chairs and pass the plate. We
ed.
Missionaryfor Southern Californamed captain of the 1961 Brewer and End Coach Ken Wel- Walker G. Everett et al
The most one-sided defeat was averaged 118 yards per game in
sang
a
few
songs
and
everyone
The Honey Bees of Washington
nia. spent the weekend at the Hope College football team and ler introduced the football team
Roger MacLeod Parcels in Twp. 33-0 over Muskegon Heights and the air hnd the foes 57 yards.
school met at the home of Mrs. had a good time. On Nov. 8 we
home of Herman Tien.
it was the worst setback a Holand
Siedentop
introduced
the
crossof
Park.
The oppositionthrew 8: passes
held
our
meeting
in
the
Montello
sophomore
Randy
Menken
and
Tom Turner on Nov. 7. The folland team ever handed the Tigers. and completed 26 and had nine
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Dokter
of
country team. Herman Laug, longAndrew
Van
Wieren
and
wife
to
lowing officers were elected:Pres- Park school kindergarten.We sang
Graafschapmoved to their new junior Sheridan Shaffer, both of time Hope fan and alumnus, gave Art Vanden Brink and wife. Pt. Holland also scored 33 against intercepted. Holland fumbled 20
ident, Ruth Ann Hume; vice-presi- some songs and picked our symHolland, were elected captains of
home on 32nd St.
the invocationand George Peelen, NVj NWV4 SWV4 23-5-16 Twp. Park. Union. Holland averaged23 points times and lost six while the foes
dent, Susan Burkholder; secretary, bols to our Indian name meana game.
Pvt. Wesley Schripsemaof Fort the 1961 Hope cross-country team 1959 all-MIAAselectionand an asfumbled 21 times and the Dutch
Sena Van Dyke to Reinder Kars
ings.
We
told
riddles.
Stephanie
Alice Amanza; treasurer, Diana
was announced Friday night.
The Dutch made 126 first downs recovered six.
Sheridan spent the weekend at the
sistant line coach, led the singing and wife. Pt. Lot 45 Midway Sub.
Kimber; scribe. Laura Turner; Wiersema, scribe.
The Hope football and crossto 76 for the foes and average 14
home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
City of Holland.
The foes punted 34 times for
sub-officers, Patty Frelanderand
country teams had their annual of the Alma Mater Hymn.
Dave Schripsema.
Percy
J. Osborne and wife to a game. A total of eighteen against 1.052 yards and were penalized
Debbie Moore. Refreshmentswere
Central in the finale was the most 320 yards. Holland was assessed
On Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. team banquet in the Juliana Room
Neal R. King and wife. Pt. Lot 21
served by Laura Turner.
first downs made in one game 477 yards in penalties.
Herman Lambers, had as their of Durfee Hall on the Hope cam- Jefferson
and Lot 22 Osborne's Sub. — Twp.
On Nov. 7 the Jolly Blue Birds
pus.
guests,Mr. and Mrs. Dave SchripPark.
of Glerum school had their meetFootball coach Russ De Vette
sema, Mr. and Mrs. Rich StrabPercy J. Osborne and wife to
ing come to order. We said our
2, Zeeland, excessive noise, $5;
announced
Vander Woude's selecbing and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Neal R. King and wife. Pt. Lot
Blue Bird Wish and collected dues.
Albert Van Faasen, of 376 College
tion
while
cross-country
coach
Mannes.
The
November
meeting
of
the 19 and Lot 18 Osborne's Subd.
We worked on our Scrap Book.
Ave., right of way, $12; Benjamin
Daryl
Siedentop
revealed
the
Harold Knoll, ham amateur radio
Jefferson Cub Scouts Pack 3007 Twp. Park.
Our leader gave us cigar boxes The Women's Guild for Christian
C. Schrotenboer, route 2, right of
cross-country captains.
Service
of Third Reformed Church operator in Graafschap, contacted
O. C. Koch and wife to H. E.
which we need for our things. We
way to through traffic. $12.
Vander
Woude,
an
alLMIAA
se- was held Thursday evening. CubPonomo, Calif. Saturday and talkMorse Co. Pt. SE>/4 SWV4 19-5-15
made a Blue Bird invitation for held its November meeting WedCharles Albert Klungle, of 56
lection, was an outstanding runner maiter, George Keen, introduced
ed
with
his
son,
Thomas,
who
is
Twp. Holland.
the Fly-up to our parents. It was nesday afternoon in the church
West 27th St., speeding,$15; Richand
middle
linebacker
this
sea- Den 8 with Denmother. Mrs. Duane
attending Mt. Sanatonio aeronauAllyn Westenbroekand wife to
Mary Leeuw’s birthday , so we parlors.Mrs. George Hyma acted
ard Lee Bouman. of 409 West 31st
son. He is from Randolph. Wis.
tical College. Tom reported that he
Carpenter. They presented the Merlin Timmer and wife. Lot 77
as
chairman
for
the
Dorcas
Cirsang Happy Birthday to her and
Menken
is
a
two-year
veteran
of
Legal
disposition
of
a
series
of St., assured clear distance. $12;
now had his students pilot license
opening with the Pledge of Westenbroek s Sub. No. 2 — City
she treated us with cup cakes. cle which made all arrangements
Halloween pranks took place this James Gamby, of 138 Fairbanks
and was soloing. Mr. Knoll and the cross-countryteam while Shaffor
the
meeting.
ol Zeeland.
Carol Hansen, scribe.
Ave.. speeding, $32; Lloyd N. Imfer. who began his colleggiate Allegience.
the Ponomo operator arranged a
week in Municipal Court. Since the
The 1st meeting of the Lakeview Mrs. Marius Mulder and Mrs.
mink, route 3, speeding.$20; Billy
career
at Western Michigan UniDen
7
with
Cubs
at
Thanksgiving
schedule to talk every other Saturevents took place some of the parschool 2nd graders was held at John Van Zomeren shared ThanksJ. Johnson, of 294 East 12th St.,
Mrs.
Maude
Snowdin
versity,
transferred
to
Hope
this
Dinner followed by a hammer and
day at 5 p.m. Michigan time.
ticipantswere involved in court
the home of Debbie Darrow on giving thoughts and prayer with
speeding. $17: AnnabelleRiksen,
year and will be eligible to com- saw operation to alleviateover- Succumbs at Age 86
Saturday evening, Gradus Knoll,
matters elsewhere, thereby delaythe
group.
Mrs.
Benjamin
PlasOct. 3. Sally Smith is our presiof 582 West 19th St., stop street,
pete
next
year.
Both
prepped
at eating.
Harold Knoll, Bud Lubbers and
ing sentence.
$5.
dent; Barbara Bertsch, secretary; man sang "Great Is Thy FaithfulHolland High.
NUNICA— Mrs. Maude Snowdin,
The following awards were preGary
Datema
left for deer-hunting.
On charges of kindlinga fire on
Iness"
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Jerry
Nancy Scholten, treasurer. We
Hughlen Dale Shatley. route 5,
Ron
Schipper, Hope’s most valu- sented: one year pins— Jim Lie- 86, of 1683 Washington,N'unica,
They will hunt at MarinescoGeothe street, Earl Miller.20. of 962
were given books and each one is Veldman.
stop sign, $7: Shirley Ann Zick. of
able
football player in 1951 and vense, Tom Riemersma,Steve
died at noon Thursday at the Lakewood Blvd., paid fine and
to make their own scrapbook. Mrs. Hyma introduced the Rev. gobic County, in the western sec- presently the football coach at
1493 South Shore Dr., speeding,
Zonnebelt, Dave Overway, Tom
home
of Mrs. Elizabeth Smith in costs of $29.70, and Delwyn Rut- $10; Willis S. Boss, route 2, speedMrs. Darrow treated.Oct. 10 we Russell Bunte who described his lion of the Upper Peninsula.
Jackson,
spoke
to
the
group
of VandenBerg, Dave Bard. Mark
Jack Datema, of Hamilton, who
gers, 18. of 333 West 17th St., paid
went to Mary Jane Langenberg’s work with the Indian missions as
Nunica.
ing. $10: David Jacobusse, of 50
was hospitalizedfor a heart at- more than 75 persons, which in- Klungle, Dale Berens, Mark Stefine and costs of $34.70.On the
home. We went for a hike and sponsored by the Board of North
East 15th St., speeding,$10; Roger
cluded the Hope cheerleaders and ward, John Arendshor.stand Tom
She
was
a
former
telephone
same count Leo Vander Hulst. 19,
gathered pretty leaves then American Missions. He pointed tack is convalescing at the home county football coaches and alumni Landauer; two year pins — Mike
Overway, of 115 Jefferson,speedoperator
in
Ravenna
and
was
a
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gary
Datema.
of
962
Lakewood
Blvd.,
was
put
on
pressed them. We learned the out the difficulty of establishing
ing. $15.
H club representatives.
Visscher, Mike Bowie. Ron Frego, member of the Nunica Methodist probation for six months. CondiBlue Bird Wish. Mrs. Langenberg self-supporting churches among
Speakingon what Hope College Dan Shinabarger, Wayne Stewart
tions are that he pay $9.70 costs,
Church.
treated. Susan Etterbeek was chos- these groups due to the problems Maplewood Cub Scouts
had done for him and what foot- and Steve Westerhof.
Pink and Blue Shower
Surviving are the daughter. Mrs. a monthly supervision fee of $5.
the
Indian
experiences
in
adjusten as scribe. Oct. 17 we decided
ball had done. Schipper said that
To Hold Treasure Hunt
A
Wolf
badge
was
presented
to
Oscar Anderson of Muskegon refrainfrom using intoxicantsand Honors Mrs. J. Howard
on Happy Nine Blue Birds for our ing to modem life outside the trihis attitude and philosphywere Dave Nicol; Bear badge. Wayne
Heights; a granddaughter,a grand- may not leave the state without
name and then we visited The bal system.
The Webelos Den of the Maple- received at Hope.
Stewart; Lion badge. Steven Keen: son and a sister.
Mrs. G. Bolte, Mrs. S. Wlodarcourt permission.
He
cited
the
government
reserSentinel. We returned to Mary
wood Cub Scout pack is going on
He told the group that an ktb- Bobcat pin. John Bruins; gold
Disposition
also
was
made
of
czyk
and Mrs. C. La Roche enterJane's home and she treated. Oct vation plan as destroying incen- a treasure hunt Saturday. The lete accomplishes what he sets his
arrow points, Wayne Stewart for
cases
in
which
the
three
were tamed Thursday at a pink and
tive
for
self-improvement
in
the
24 we made favors and napkin
seven cubs in the den and a few mind to do. But he must give
112 Tested at Diabetes
Bear and Steve Keen for Lion:
charged with simple larceny inholders for our Halloween party Indian who has become accustom- others, who heard about their 100 per cent desire and then he
blue shower for Mrs. Joel Howard.
Test
Clinic in Zeeland
two
silver
arrow
points,
David
volving three cans of oil from a
ed
to
being
cared
for.
He
deawhich will be with the Friendly
finding a bottle floatingin Lake will receive benefits, Schipper
Overwey
for Wolf.
Games were played and luncheon
local
service
station.
All
three
were
Blue Birds at Ellen Seddon's home cribed the difficult problems of Michigan last Saturday, will set said.
Den 2 with Denmother. Mrs. ZEELAND-A total of 112 per- given 10-day sentences suspended was served. Priies were won by
widespread
immorality,
alcoholfor our next meeting. Also made
out to follow directions for the
"One gets out what he puts into Lawrence Overbeek, gave the sons were tested at the diabetes on condition there be no further
Mrs. V. Kleeves, Mr*. P. MerriU,
a slate with our Blue Bird Wish. ism and superstition which mission- hunt which were sealed in the bot- anything." Schipper said, "and
game with "Pin the Tail on the {test clinic in Zeeland city hall violations.
Barbara Bertsch furnishedrefresh- aries here must combat.
tie.
Mrs. L. Jordan end Marie Howard.
you must meet failuresand stand Turkey " Den 4 with Denmother.
Other arraigned in Municipal
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borfh preThursday, according to officialsof
ments. Susan Etterbeek. scribe.
The hunt will start on 34th St., up and face them."
Guest* were Mr*. C. DeFeyter,
Mrs. Fred Rasmussen, gave the
Court
were James Vernon Van
sided
at
a
short
business
meeting
On Oct. 17 the Lakeview school
the Zeeland Kiwanis Club, sponsors
and cover a four-mile area. Cubs "Play the game and play your
trick of tying the neckerchiefwith
Mrs.
MerriU. Mr*. H. Troeet. Mro.
Kyk.
17.
of
251
Maerose
Ave.,
Sth grade Camp Fire girls went during which the new circle mem- will be equipped with picks, shov- best but don't be satisfied in just
of the event.
arms crossed
liquor in car, $34 70; Robert J. H Perti. Mrs. Kleeves, Diinr.e
bership!
for
the
coming
year
were
on a hike. We found many differeta. axes and lumhhaving fun," Schipper said. "Fun
Den 3 wtth Denmother and ^Dr. A. J. Vande Waa of Zeeland Piers, route I, no front license Troost, Mrs. D. Howard.' lira, *.
mounted.Tea was nerved from Garry Ikmink is Cubmaster of
ent things;seeds, flowers, weeds,
comes in doing something well," father. Mr. and Mrs. Gene Berens, was the supervisingphysician, plate. $7; Robert Murrey Cham- Kievit, Mr*. T. Owen*, Donna
table
decorated
by
•
lovely
haretc. We made a lunch to eat
the pack at MaplewoodH
OiDDer conclihlnl
gave the game, break the balloon k warns oflicials said they were bers. of 3064 South Shore Or, no Postins, Mrs. Jordan. Mr*. 1
along the way. On Oct. 34 wt vest arrangomont
and janon RoeU is special events Al Vander busk. Hopei MU A
Den 9 with Denmother,Mrs. Joe pleased with the response to tho from license plate $3 Charles A. Howard, Mu* Howard, lira. J.
The next meeting of the guild director
elected our group name It is
faculty reprcntatative and former Knoll, was in charge of removing teat program They said it had Phillip, of 5* West list SI, no
Baker
J. V* Heel, Iff*.'
will
be
held
on
Dec
12
at
which
Pon-kooya which mean* "Friendly
At a pack tveeiing Tutuday at football and cross-country coach, the chairs.
been eetimaled that only * to 00 front license plate. IS; Chart* Lee C Scott and Mrs. K. JoikuL
Circle" We elected Donna. piv,i time Dr loster Kuiptf will pro- the schuol, finding* at (he trea- introduced hckipper nod also preDea t with l^t muni her. Mrs. persona would take the test.
Large, of i«ai.> RUey Ave , **»*•
out oi iewct *u«tt« wei
dent. Valerie vice president;Char- sent 'Christmas it the Holy sure hunt will he revealed
sided at the event.
Hubert Cmt-liu*. Woo Uu pack
Teel reauits were about normal, live horn blowing, |5 suspended
Davis,
WOlun
lent, treasurer V i t k t. scribe; .and."
The cheerltadeit iatr* honor Hag lor haviag the most officialssaid Ooe pet son was Stella Martha Zelt-nl, route I,
0
G
e
e
d r t f h,
Eileen tHristi. Mary and Daw*
It takes tear te eight lines as dneml were Ellen Knah
Judy parents presold par cob scout and iouud to havo symptuma of dia- sasured clear distance, 1)3 mi*- Haigat
I,
are hest'S** . We are makfeg AbmedAfarn ie • need tound tnte make a clean* tag ttHtman, Marg toardi. Jan Wt* •ate the tiiMtai mth Indian
hot* They said an asorage at pended alter traltie school tier Neugeat,
J
n«ft *ff* lather ui hard water as ia soft
PMiers fur the uchnai Poway Car
Mary fialey Jennet* Stt* language and *«* "Gum! Nt|!U om out of otory it* poopie aas aid Miibu*. ef *)i Lagers Rd . red Mrs H JuhaeML
water.
mvat. Un CM II, wt hold our
Ught. III. Gerald On Aon, rnoia
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Holland Gty News

Lansing Couple

Sunday School Law Officers
Lesson
Ephesians

By C. P. Dame
The lesson text is from

Hold

I960

Mark Anniversary Zeeland Youth

Meeting

Hurt

in

Crash

HUDSONVILLE-

Ottawa County law enforcement
concerned over an increasing number of juvenile complaints in the county, met in Hoi
land Monday to discuss countywide handling of juvenile com

Vender Koik,

officials,

Robert

L

18, of route 1, Zee-

their leader, Mrs.

.

Ray

DeBoer.

We made scrapbook covers and
blue bird heir cUpe. Otany DeBoer
gave us a treat and thin We played
dodge-ballin the yard. Our second
meeting on Nov. 10, we went to
visit Holland Fire Station No. 2
and we all enjoyed it. ,L i n d a
Zwiers gave us a treat to let on

the
land, was taken to Butterworth
the ride home.
great epistle of Paul to the EpheHospital in Grand Rapids with inThe Heights Blue Bird group The 4th grade Busy Doers Blue
sians and from a great chapter
juries suffered when the car he No. 1 visitedthe 7-Up Co. end Birds of Van Raalte school met
of that epistle. The words Paul
was driving struck a tree at 5:30 received samples of 7-Up and pen- on Nov. I at the home of Mrs.
wrote to the little church in Epheplaints.
a.m. Saturday on Port Sheldon Rd. cils. Karen Nieboer brought our Havings. After saying The Blue
sus centuries ago are as fitting
Officials said the purpose of tonear 36th Ave.
treat this week. The Blue Birds Bird Wish, Patty Morse treated.
for us as they were for the Chrisday’s meeting was to establish
Hospital officialssaid Vander were accompanied by their lead- For our handwork, we finished our
tians of the first century. In our
TIm Hmm «f the
county-wide standard for handling
Kolk suffered head injuries and a er, Mrs. D. Van Kampen and two bird feeders. Then Mrs. Having!
battle against evil wa need divine
HollMd City Hew*
juvenOe cases.
fractured right leg. His condition mothers, Mrs. G. Adler and Mrs. read us two stories. On Nov. 13
P u b 1 • h • d every strength.
'haredey by the
According to Sheriff Bernard
was listed as fair.
we made lapel pins <{ut of woodF. Steketee.
I. God can give us strength
Ttinel Prlnttnf Co.
Grysen, county enforcementagenOttawa County deputy Cobb The Friendly Blue Birds met en spoons. Betty Renfro treated.
'Off tee 54 - 56 We«t Paul wrote the letter to the Ephecies are working under a handi
eighth Street, HoUend,
Vanden Bosch said Vander Kolk on Oct 24 and made Halloween We then played a game, We. also
sians while he was a prisoner in
lUchlgut
cap in many situationsinvolving
was headed east on Port Sheldon mobiles. Peggy Hulst treated.On made plans to go to the Fly-up.
Second clue portage paid at Rome living in his own hired
investigationand interrogation
Holland, Michigan.
Rd. The car failed to make a Oct. 31 we had a Halloween party Bonnie Havinga,scribe.
room. Ephesus was a famous city
juvenilecases. He said the probcurve about one-eighth mile west with the Happy Nine Blue Birds.
On Nov. 7 the Little Acorns of
located
on
the
west
coast
of
Asia
W. A. BUTLER
lem would be partially solved by
of 38th St.. Vanden Bosch said. We played Pin the Whiskers on Lakewood met at the home of
Editor and Publisher
Minor. Paul spent more than two
the county’sproposed new juvenile
Vander Kolk's car left the road the Cat, tossed can rubbers on our leader, Mrs. George Botsis.
Telephone— New» Items EX 2-2314 years in that wicked city and won
at the curve and traveled in a pumpkins and relay games. The We made scrapbooks and remindAdvertising-Subscriptions
EX 2-2311 converts there. The temple of home.
The meeting at the Holland
straightline, according to Vanden Happy Nine made us napkin hold- era, "Don’t forget to vote”. Sally
The publishershall not be liable Diana, one of the seven wonders police station lasted for two hours.
Bosch, sideswiping one tree and ers and ghost favors and we gave Botsis treated. On Nov. 14, our
for any error or errors in printing of the ancient world stood there
any advertisingunless a proof of The members of the Christian Much of the time was spent
crashing headon into a second. 150 them each a mobile. The leaders group went on a “flip a penny”
such advertisementshall have been
discussionof the increased numfeet from where the car left the treated. On Nov. 8 wb finished hike. On our return to Mrs. Botobtained by advertiser and returned Church in Ephesus had broken
ber of juvenile complaints throughby him in time for corrections with
road.
our leaf booklets and learned a sis, we bad a report on our candy
such errors or corrections noted with their past, they had lost out the county.
Vanden Bosch said Vander Kolk new game. Sheryl Dykema treat- sale. Denise Corwin treated.
plainly thereon; and in such case if friends, perhaps jobs and income,
Present at the meeting were
any error so noted is not corrected, and daily they faced hostility, anmay have fallen asleep or failed ed.
Jinji Wright, scribe.
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
to aee the curve because of a
On Nov. 5 Charlene Miller in- Ihe Busy Bee Blue Birds met
such a proportion of the entire tagonism, and suspicion.
Hoff, Holland detectives Dennis
heavy early-morning fog. Vander vited the Big Beaver Blue Birds on Nov. 7 at the home of Sandy
cost of such advertisement as the | These few Christians differed
Ende and Gil Tors, Sheriff Gry
space occupied by the error bears
Koik’s 1960 model car was demo- to Grand Rapids. First they were Steketee.We painted a Thanksgivto the whole space occupied by from the pagans by whom they sen. County detective John
lished.
such advertisement.
on the Buck Barry TV Rodeo and ing mural and sang songs. The
were surrounded all the time. Paul
Hemple, Sgt. Milton Swingle, Com
then we were taken out for lunch Busy Bee Blue Birds met again
knew what they had to contend
TERMS Or SUBSCRIPTION'
mander of the Grand Haven State
and to the Museum. Pam Munk- on Nov. 14. We made Blue Bird
One year, 33.00; six months, with and that is why he wrote
Miscellaneous Shower
32.00; three months, 3L00; single to them about becoming strong so Police Post, Zeeland Police Chief
witz, scribe.
dolls; we also played some relay
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
Lawrence Veldheer, Grand Haven
Honors Miss De Groaf
Mr, ond Mrs. Cor| Show
The Angel Blue Birds of Wash- games. Debbie Zuverink furnished
advance and will be promptly that they would be able to resist
Police
Chief
Richard
Klempel,
and
discontinuedIf not renewed.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shaw, former . Mrs. Daisy St. Johns of California
the subtle and sinister powers that
Miss Frpn De Graaf was feted ington school met on Nov. 11 the treat. Susan Speake, scribe.
Subscribers will confer a favor
Hudson ville Police Chief Willard Holland residents, observed
and Mrs. Calla Tennant of Grand
Thanksgiving gifts of flash cards
The Joyful Blue Birds of Monby reportingpromptly any irregu tried to overcome them.
at a surprise miscellaneous showTen Have.
larlty In delivery. Write or Phone
their 50th wedding anniversary on Rapids who assisted at the wedand nut cups were made to be tello Park school had their HalIt was not easy to be a Chriser
Tuesday
evening
given
by
Mrs.
EX 2-2311.
Wednesday at their home, 413 ding reception.
tian in Ephesus and it is pot
Nick Ellerbroekand Mrs. John given to Prestatia Huis. Plans loween party on Oct. 27. We had
North Sycamore.Lansing.
Mr. Shaw and Mr. Te Roller
easy to be a real Christian anyDe
Graaf Jr. at the De Graaf were made for a field trip on the wiener roast out of doors and
CONSERVATION
The Shaws were married by the served as the battery for the
Nov. 16. Refreshments were served we also made "trick or treat”
where today. We are weak in ourresidence.
With hundreds of thousands of selves and thereforePaul tells us
Rev. A. T. Luther of Grand Rapids Holland Independents many years
by Mary DeFeyter. Mary DeFey- bags. On Nov. 3, we made stuffed
Games
were
played
and
duplipeople traveling around over the to be “strong in the Lord, and in
Admitted to Holland Hospital and the {lev. Whitman of Holland ago and later went into profes
ter, scribe.
felt bluebird lapel pins. Sharon
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. John
state right now there is need for the power of his might.” The mar- Thursday were Barbara Rininger at the home of Mrs. Shaw’s par- sional baseball.
The Chirping Blue Birds of Long- Baarman, scribe.
Buursma,
Mrs.
Florence Oostdyk,
caution and conservation.
Celebratingthe occasion with
ginal reading of the Revised Ver- 6332 146th Ave.; Robert Schwander, ents, the late Mr. and Mrs. Clayand Mrs. Ken Lambers. A two fellow school held their first meet- The Happy Nine Blue Birds went
Reports indicatethat there have sion says, “Be made powerful in route 1, West Olive; Robert ton St. Clair, in Holland on the the Shaws were their children,
ing on Oct. 17. We chosa the fol- on a hike on Nov. 14. They gathcourse lunch was served.’
been several deaths and bad acci- the Lord” — let God make you Jaehnig, Sr.. 333 West 17th St; day before Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Helen Crounse of Lansing, Attending were the Mesdames lowing new officers: Ruth Ten ered pine cones and pine branches.
dents. The weather has not been powerful. The words. "Put on the Mrs. Jessie Wagner, 24 East Ninth
Members of the original wedding
Mrs. Shirley Goodrich of Lansing Jan De Graaf, Martin Buursma, Brink, president; SheUey Speet, They had fun. The leaders are
the best for the fall deer season whole armor of God” tell us how St.; Mrs. Edward Sjoerdsma, 334 party joined in extending
secretary;Valerie Stejeskal, treas- Mrs. Darrow and Mrs. Langenand Ned Shaw of Grand Rapids John Buursma, Florence Oostdyk,
in Michigan.
best wishes to the Shaws are
to fight the fight of faith. To rely Home Ave. (discharged
urer. We went on a hike and tried berg. Kristine DeVore treated.
Many, many people have re- upon our own strength is to fail. day); Gordon L. Grevengoed.85 Spriggs Te Roller, best man. and Their grandchildren also will be Ken Lambers, James Zylstra to find leaves from many differ- Susan Etterbeek, scribe.
John Brinks, Floyd Vogelzang,
marked about the careless people II. Christiansface powerful foes. East 16th St. (dischargedsame Mrs. Kate Riemersma of Holland, present.
The 4th grade Frisky Blue Birds
William Ploeg, Albert Kortman ent trees. On Oct. 24 we had fun
who do not take time to use cau- Paul writes about the wiles of the day); Kathy Drooger, route 1 (dismaking masks for Halloween. We met at the home of our leader,
John
Kortman,
Richard
Riemer
tion and remember the great -out- devil. It is oldfashionedto believe charged same day).
sma, William Burns, Robert Wes- used paper bags and colored con- Mrs. Gil Bussies, Jr. We went to
Many Parents Attend
of-doors will only remain at its in the devil. One of the clever
Discharged Thursday were John
struction paper. Sheryl Kooiker the Fire House and saw the trucks
C. Bell Sr.
terhof, Nick Ellerbroek, John De
best if everyone will practicecon- tricks of the devil is to make Huitsing,349 West 32nd St.; Eko
treated.On Oct. 31 the girls who and learned about the things the
Harrington Conferences
Graaf, Jr., and the Misses Helene
servation and caution.
people believe he does not exist. Smith, 234*4 West 16th St.; Mrs.
bad attended day camp taught us firemen do to save lives or homes.
at
De
Graaf,
Jennie
Kortman
am
Recently, Dr. John Craighead, And some people are gullible Leon Streur. 81 East 16th St;
Parent - Teachers conferences
some
new songs. Susan DeNefi One of the trucks pumped one
Dena Kortman. '
the leader of Montana’sCoopera- enough to believe that. Paul knew Rev. Garland Cofield, 314 Riley;
Fred C. Bell Sr., 82, of 610 Riley were held in the Harrington School
treated. We started the candy sale.
thousand gallons of water a minAlso invitedwere the Mesdames
tive Wildlife Research Unit, has what believers face. “For we Mrs.
Diepenhorst and
On Nov. 7 we met at the home ute. A fireman showed us the updied early Saturday in Hol- during Education Week Nov. 7
John
Brouwer,
Herman
Kortman
been living rather dangerously in wrestlenot against flesh and blood, baby, 203 East 37th St.; Mrs. Euof our leader, Mrs. Van Egmond.
stairs and slid down the firepole
land Hospital followinga short ill- 11. School was dismissed at 2 p.m. and Edward Oosterbaan.
the work he has been directing. He but against principalities, against gene De Jonge and baby, 3468
We turned in our candy orders. for us1 He gave us cards that
Miss
De
Graaf
will become the
ness.
each
day
with
conferences
beginreported at the National Audubon powers, against the rulers of the 142nd Ave.; Mrs. Frank Yarde and
We sold 109 boxes of candy. We told where all the fire alarm
bride of Hank Kortman on March
Mr. Bell was bom in Canada and
SocietyConvention,the trapping of darkness of this world, against baby, White Village; Mrs. Peter
ning at 2:15. Parents were allowed
started to make sweater guards
10.
boxes were. Next week we will
had lived here for the past 62
75 grinly bears that were trapped, spiritual wickedness in high Rumsey, 352 James St.; Mrs. Elfor ourselves.We each finished one
15 minutes for a conference.
meet downstairs in school. Mary
years.
For
many
years
he
was
anaesthesized, tagged, collared, places.” Our enemies have super- mer Stasik,546 West 19th St.
felt blue bird. Dana Fyffe treated.
The average attendance at the
Waakerwitzcalled the next meetemployed
at Boone’s Livery, later
Man
Shot Doe
weighed, measured, and examin- mman power, they are organized, Hospital births list a daughter,
On Nov. 14 we sewed on our ing to order. Barbara Bresnahm
conference, kindergartenthrough
ed. This is another work for the presistent, determined to gain the Judith Gay, born Thursday to he worked for Donnelly - Kelley
sweater guards. Linda Kuyers called the roll and our treasurer,
eighth grade was 91 per cent with Traced by Ballistics
cause of conservation.
victory.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Slenk, 1191 Glass Co. for 10 years and for
treated.
individualpercentages as follows
Debbie Bussies,collectedthe dues.
three
years
before
his
retirement
Reports indicate that the grizzIn the recent election the pro- Janice St.; a son, James Allyn,
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)-EuAt our Oct. 27 meeting, the We learned how to set
Kindergarten, Miss -Florence Ten
table
he
was
custodian
at
Pine
Creek
lies had dwindled to a population moters of the "liquor by the born today to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
gene GUI, 39. of 3036 168th Ave., Happy Blue Birds of Lincolnschool
Have, teacher. 93 per cent; first
properly. Some children sat down
of a scant 500 to 1,000 in the na- glass" were defeated (in a certain Koop, 18ft West Ninth St.; a son School. He was a member of Rose
Holland, formerly of St. Ignace made owls for Halloween. We
grade, Mrs. Margureite Steenblik,
at the table and pretended to b#
Park Reformed Church.
tion. Early estimates of about a city) but they have already an- born today to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
paid $25 fine and $7.80 costs in stuffed paper bags and put on
per cent; first and second
eating food. We had a good time
Surviving are his wife, Jennie;
century or less stated that there nounced they will try again four Van Dam, route 1, Hamilton.
Justice Lawrence De Witt’s court eyes, feet and wings from conive sons, Fidel, Richard and grades, Mrs. Helen Marcus, 83
and will meet again at the horn#
were 10.000 grizzlies alone in Calif- yean from now. Christians are
Friday night for shooting a doe.
struction paper. Janette Bowen
per
cent;
second
grade,
Mrs.
MuLouis of Holland; Fred Jr. of Fond
of
our leader. Susan Wayman,
ornia.
engaged in a terrible war against Nine Persons Pay Fines
The alleged offense occurred in treated with cup cakes and cider
scribe.
du Lac, Wis.. and Donald of Mil- riel Hardie, 77 per cent; third
Here are some of the details as unseen and unscrupulous enemies.
Olive Township a mile east of the was served. On Nov. S we made
waukee, a daughter-in-law,Mrs. grade, Mrs. Betty Overway, 94
The Jolly Blue Birds of Glenim
reported for each trapped bear. Paul tells Christians about the Before Zeeland Justice
animal shelter Nov. 15. Conser book marks from felt and paper
Willis Bell of Grand Haven; 17 per cent.
school opened the meeting by our
The bear undergoes a cardiogram, armor they need. The weapons of
vation
Officer
Harold
Bowditch
clips.
Each
girl
was
given
a
Camp
ZEELAND — Nine persons were grandchildren: 35 great grand • Fourth grade. Mrs. Mary Gib
dental care and casts, paw prints, the past are now practicallyusetraced the bullet found in the deer Fire stamp for her scrap bqpk president,Mary Leeuw. We talked
fined at appearancelast week be- children; four brothers, Arthur, bons, 97 per cent; fifth grade
tattooing, sampling of sow's milk,
ess in modern warfare. In the
through
a ballistics test made at Candy suckers were passed. ^ about the Fly-up which was Nov.
fore Zeeland Justice of the Peace Harry and Levi Bell of Jackson Mrs. Cornelia Wcener, 92 per
and even the attachment of a small Christiln's warfare the weapons
the crime laborator of the MichiThe Flying Blue Birds of Wash- 14 and the 4th grade Blue Birds
Egbert J. Boes.
and Matt Simonsen of Holland; cent; sixth grade, Mrs. Wilma
radio-transmitter
so the bear can which Paul recommends are still
gan
State
Police
at
Lansing.
In ington school met at the home of pinned red ribbons in our hair.
Evelyn P. Kooistra, 21, Wyo- four sisters,Mrs. Sidney Jarvis Van Wieren, 97 per cent; seventh
be tracked and pin-pointedduring effective. They do not change at
making tests of guns of persons Patty Borr on Nov. 7. We are Carol Hansen treated.Friday, we
ming, Mich., paid a fine of $7 and
Holland, Mrs. Amelia Kole of grade. Miss Joyce Girdner, 91
his travels.After this operation, all.
believed
to be hunting in the area fixing our own club room. We al- visited the Dutch Boy Bakery and
$3.10 court costs for speeding; Lansing, Mrs. Ida Crockrost of per cent; eighth grade, Paul
the bear wakes up unharmed and
saw how bread was being made.
HI. God has provided believers
on that day, the second gun came so worked on a project for
Betty Westgate.28. Hudsonville, Eaton Rapids and Mrs. Agnes Klomparens, 88 per cent; eighth
continues on his merry way.
with weapons. All who want to be
up positive.
while. A treat was brought by The man gave, us donuts and
failed to stop for loading school Dankert of Grand Rapids.
grade, Harold J. Mouw, 94 per
A grizzly’s diet is 80 per cent strong in the Lord must incor- bus. $15 and $3.10 costs; Rubern
Herlinda Almanzo. Patty Borr, souvenirs.We visRed the 7-Up Co.
cent.
wild vegetables.Seldom do these porate the followingweapons into
and were treated with a 7-Up.
Mothers
of World War II
scribe.
Ternigan, 19. of 205 College Ave.,
Mouw is the superintendentami
animals kill sheep, cattle, elk or their armor: truth, righteousness,
Carol Hansen, scribe.
The
Gay
Blue
Birds
of
Van
Holland, speeding. $7 and $3.10
73, Miss Ten Have is principal.
Meet at De Boer
deer, and those that do usually the gospel of peace, faith, the
Raalte school had our meeting on
The St. Francis Camp Fire
costs; Elmer J. Morren, 21, of 344
take the sick, weak or wounded. lelmet of salvation,the word of
Mrs. Dorothy De Boer was hos- Nov. 7. We made nice little Blue group met on Nov. 9 and had a
East Washington Ave., speeding, Dies at
Dr. Robert Brown Talks
This in itself is a service to the God, and prayer. Some one has
tess to members of Mothers of Bird Wishes with yarn around party for Marcia Carnivale.We
$12 and $3.10 costs.
individualanimal and the whole called prayer the Christian’ssecWorld War II Club at a meeting them. Pauline Douglas treated. had 7-Up and fudge, two cakes
Mrs. Hattie Nienhuis, 73. of 37 To Montello Park
Joseph Virgo, 29, South Haven,
herd. Grizzlies are the largestliv- ret weapon.
held Wednesday.
Lynnell Grebel, scribe.
and some cookies. She received
speeding, $17 and $3.10 costs; Bob East 18th St., widow of the late
We are summoned to pray not
ing carnivories.The people of the
A dinner meeting in the school
The Cheery Blue Birds of Beech- a Camp Fire autograph dog. All
Mrs. Fannie Pardue presided at
Miedema, 20. Hudsonville, no op- George Nienhuis, died early Mongreat out-of-doors believethat they only for ourselves and friends but
erators license on person, $2 and day at Holland Hospital fol- gym was held by the Montello the meeting at which time a com- wood school met on Nov. 7. We the girls and our leaderssigned it.
deserve
distinguished place ‘for all the saints” for Christians
$3.10 costs; Gerrit D. Wyngarden, owing an extended illness.
Park PTA Tuesday evening. Ar- municationwas read from Grand collected the candy slips and The party was a "going away”
among our North American wild- everywhere.It is reasonableto
She
was
born
in
North
Holland
65. of 336 West Main Ave.. interrangementswere in charge of Rapids Facilities thanking the worked on our scrapbooks.We party for her. She is moving to
life. With the scientific informa- pray in a special manner for the
members for a party given there then made pictureson a long piece Grand Rapids. It was also a surfering with through traffic.$9 and lived in this vicinityall her
Mrs. Wayne Jacobusse, chairman, on Oct. 27. Members also enter- of paper with the Blue Bird Wish. prise party. We all hope she had
tion that has been collected it may saints who are having a hard time
and $3.10 costs; Donald L. Onen. life. She was the former Hattie
not be too late to save enough of of it— believersin Columbia. Spain,
Mrs. Chet Steketee, Mrs. Virgi tained at the PrestatieHuis at
Vickie Bluekamp, scribe.
e nice time. Marsha Cowen, scribe.
22, Grand Rapids, expired opera- Kooyers and was a member of
the grizzliesso that there will and behind the iron curtain. We
The Buttercup Blue Birds of On Nov. 14 the A-o-wa-ki-aCamp
Thanksgiving
party
on
Nov.
16.
White
and
Mrs.
Louis
Garvelink.
rinity
Reformed
Church.
ton license.$7 and $3.10 costs;
still be a few over our great coun- are always called to be alert,
Surviving are two sons, Wyba of
Roger Hoeve, 25. pf 106 West Main
At the business meeting with Assistingwere Mrs. Minnie Serier Jefferson school had their Hallow- Fire group of Longfellow school
try.
watchful, for the enemy is ever
een party on Oct. 31, at the home met at the home of their leader,
Ave., interfering with through Toledo, Ohio, Randall of Grand PresidentVernon Baarman pre- and Mrs. Euella Padgett.
So remember to practice good looking for an opportunity to deFollowing Thanksgiving thoughts of Mrs. Eady. Christy Eady and Mrs. Richardson. Janice Lievense
Rapids; six grandchildren; five
traffic, $15 and $3.10 costs.
conservation when you are out stroy us. Sleepy, idle Christiansdo
siding, the club decided to support
given by Mre. Padgett and Mrs Sandy Lubbers had the treat. Mrs. treated with candy bars. After
sisters, Mrs. Nell Nienhuis, Mrs.
in the open. Be sure that you use not contribute anything to the
the movement for sidewalkson Jeanette Cranmer lunch was serv- Lubbers and Mrs. Eady are our
Neal
Slagh, both of South Olive,
the business meeting, Robert KalMusical Program, Talk
all the precautionsfor the safe re- Lord's cause.
GraafschapRd. The only route to ed by Mrs. Pardue.
leaders. Christi Eady called the ian and Margo Hakken from an
Mrs. Nettie Hop of Los Angeles,
turn home.
the school presents a safety probFeatures PTA Meeting
meeting to order and Laura Leslie 8th grade group, taught us how to
Calif., Mrs. Manley Looman of
Do not be a litter bug either in Father of Fred Sherrell
read the minutes and Dale Hen- soap carve. Sally Hallan, scribe.
Zeeland and Mrs. Harry Schem- lem for children from the south- $46,000 Sought
bush or along the roads or highA. musical program by the sixth
ern district.
reckson took the dues. Mary
per of South Olive; three brothers,
Dies
in
Twin
Lakes
Home
The Cantepatimminsof Waukaways.
grade band and a talk by Leonard
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bekius were GRAND HAVEN-Sdit has been Leach, scribe.
William Kooyers of South Olive,
zoo school met on Nov. I at the
filed
in
Ottawa
Circuit
Court
by
Ver
Schure
of the Holland Police
named
on
the
membership
ComThe Happy Blue Bird* from
MUSKEGON— Nathan C. SberAllan Kooyers of Flint and Ray
Department highlighted the promittee and Bernard Shashaguay William Hirdes, administrator of Longfellow met on Oct. 31 at the home of their leader Mrs. William
mond Kooyers of South Olive.
rell, 73, father of Fred L. SherOrr. Because we had only one-half
the
estate
of
the
late
Raymond
gram of the Lincoln School Parentand Virgil White on the project
home of their leader. A Hallow- day of school, we had our lunch
rell of Holland, died at his home. Teacher meeting Tuesday in the
Hirdes,
seeking
$46,000
from
Alcommittee.
een party waa enjoyed by all. at Mrs. Orr’s. For lunch, we had
Twin Lakes, route 2. north of school gym.
Dr. Robert Brown of Hope Col- bert Selvig of Jamestown Town- Kathleen Hayne brought donuts
hot dogs, orange aid and potato
The band under the directionof
lege, who is associated with the ship. Selvig was the owner of
Muskegon. Sunday morning of a
and Kathryn Felker cider. Then chips. Because it was Sharon
The regular meeting of Pine Rest
car operatedby his son. Ronald,
David
Overton
played
“Here
Youth
Development
Program,
was
Dies at
everyone went to Rest Haven in Siver’i birthday, we had birthday
heart condition.He was a former
Circle No. 10 was held in the
Comes the Parade,” and "Holiday
the guest speaker. He directed his which collided with a car driven Halloweencostume and gave
Holland resident employed by the
Serenade.”Robert Walters play- John Achterhof, 69. of route 3. discussion"to the nurturing of ex- by Wflliam Hirdes, Jr., on Adams them the HaUoween baskets they cake for dessert.At our meeting
parlorsof Fourteenth Street ChrisHolland Hitch Co. and the H. J.
ed a flute solo, "The Sharpshoot- died Sunday evening at Holland cellence in children.”He gave St. near the Kent county line June bad made at the two previous we helped each other find honors
tian Reformed Church
Heinz Co.
to earn. We made menus for re25, 1959. Raymond Hirdes, a pasers Waltz.”
Hospital of an acute coronary at- parents and teachers some pracmeetings. On Nov. 7, we made
evening. Mrs. J. Van Til, presiquirement
No. 7, a group dinner
senger
in
the
latter
car,
was
fatalVer Schure gave
talk on tack which he suffered at his tical ideas. He said in the educaSurvivingbesides the son in
Blue Bird dolls at our meeting. and handed in our candy sales.
dent. was in charge of devotions Holland are his wife. Tressie; two "TeenageCrime Menace.” Reports
ly injured.
tion of the gifted chUd emphasis
home Sunday afternoon.
Refreshmentswere served by Sharon Siver treatad with cookies.
and used as her theme "Thanks- sons. Howard of Holton and Ernest on the last PTA Council meeting
He had been in ill health for a is increased.
Sally Wheaton. Kathryn Felker,
giving.”
Nancy Orr. acribe.
of Muskegon; two stepdaughters, held in Washington School were few years due to a heart condition.
A Thanksgiving theme was used Waverly Seventh Graders scribe. ’
Guest soloist. Mrs. Robert WeerOn Oct. 25 the 0 Da Ko Camp
Mrs. R. Bigelow of Twin Lakes given by Mrs. E. Hughes and Mrs. He was a retired farmer and a for the devotions
Wayne Take Field Trip Thursday
The Eager Beaver Blue Bird* Fire Girls of St. Francis school
sing from Central Park Reformed and Mrs. E. B. Coder, Houston, Kooiker. The Rev William HRJacobusse.
member of Prospect Park Chrismet at the home of Susan Koning
Church, sang "Thanks Be to God”
had a meeting held at the home
mert gave the devotions and Mrs. tian Reformed Church.
Texas and 13 grandchildren.
Twenty-three seventh grade chil- on Oct. 8. We made turkey favors
and "The Song of Thanksgiving ”
of Mrs. Boullions. We planned our
Earl Dalman, president of the
He is survived by his wife, Mary; De Bidders to Celebrate
dren of Waverly School accompan- for the Thanksgivingtable. Jean Halloweenparty and then elected
Several members of the King's
PTA,
was
in
charge
of
the
busi- three sons and two daughters,
Boy, 4, Struck by Car
Daughters, the Girls League for
ied by four mothers and their Chester treated with ice cream the following officers: President,
Their 50th Anniversary
ness meeting.
Simon, Jacob and Russell all of
Service of the HamUton Reformed Still on Critical List
teacher, Mrs. Irene Radseck, took cups. Sally Woldring, scribe.
loAnn Kowalski; vice president,
Lunw.-. was served by second Holland, Mrs. Beatrice Dekker of
The Fawn Blue Birds met at the Susan Doherty; secretary, Nancy
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
De
Bidder,
Church, presenteda missionary
field trip Thursday afternoon.
grade mothers, the Mesdames C. Hamilton and Mrs. Thelma Culver
Joel Hop, four-year-oldson of
251 East 13th St., will hold open
playlet which depicted the life of
They visited » fire tower, tne home of our leader. We planned Mulder; treasurer,Cathy DeKa afa, G. Schippa. R. Mulder,
Jones ville; six grandchildren,
house on ThanksgivingDay, the Allegan dam, th# wUd goose ref- to trick or treat for UNICEF. We Puydt; telephone girl, Lois Boul- •
Dr. Ida Scudder from India. Carol Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hop of 816
C. De Vries, J. De Vries and V. one brother. Peter, and one sisoccasion being their 50th wedding uge at Fenn ville and the Swan had a Halloween party and Michele lion; scribe, Connie Rauch. On
Holleman was narrator, Linda Lincoln Ave.. remainedin critical Bowen.
ter. Mrs. John Walters both of
anniversary. The honored couple Creek Wild Life Conservation field Miles and Jean Bahm brought the Nov. 15 we held our meeting
Langeland took the part of Dr. condition Monday at Holland HosHolland: two sisters-in-law, Mrs.
wiR greet their friends and rela- office. At the Swan Creek station treat. On Nov. 7, we elected new again at the home of Mrs. BouiIda, Aria Johnson was the Indian pital with injuriessuffered when
Hadry Achterhofand Mrs. WR- tives at their home from 3 to
servant and Mary Groenheide was he was struck by a car shortly Robert H. Paris, 99,
an officer in charge explained some officersas follows: President, llon. We called roll with our Iniam Achterhof, both of Holland, p.m.
Michele Miles; treasurer, Sharon
soloist. The sponsors of the group before noon on Saturday on Lin- Dies In Douglas Hospital
of the work carried on there.
dian names. Then we decided what
one brother-in-law,
Agle Glass of
are Mrs. Elaine Boerigterand coln Ave. near 32nd St.
Mr. and Mrs. De Bidder are the This trip was in connection with Vander Meer; scribe,Kathy Nies. we are going to make for ChristIrondale, Ala.
DOUGLAS—
Robert
H.
Paris,
99,
Mrs. Betty Spaman.
parents of eight children, Mrs.
4-H wildlifeproject which the We worked on our Memory Books mas presents for our mothers snd
Hospital officials said there was
we had started. Kathy Nies served
Hostesses for the evening from little or no change in the boy’s of Lakeshore died Friday at
Henry Bos, Mrs. Lawrence pupils are completing.
fathers. We sang some Camp Fire
the treat. Linda DeRidder, scribe
Prospect Park ChristianReformed condition.He suffereda fractured Community Hospital where he had Three Hope Students
Mokma, Mrs. Don Hoek, all of
songs that wt had learned' last
The Happy 11 Blue Birds of Van
Church were Mrs. Frank Bouman. skull, fractured right leg and con- been hospitalized (or two days. He Studying in Madrid
Holland, Mrs. Foster Wilt of
week and then closed the meetNunico Resident Dies
lived in the Douglas area for 13
Raalte school met on Oct. 31 for
Mrs. Cornell Bouman. Mrs. Gerrit cussion in the accident.
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Warren Eding. Connie Rauch, acribe.
HaUoween party. We played The Odako group held their
Vandenburg.Mrs. Henry Groton- Holland police said the car which years, coming from Chicago where JmaDRID, Spain — Three Hope ing of Bethesda, Md , James, In Muskegon Hospital
games and watched TV. Those meeting on Nov. i| in the Monhuls and Mrs. John Menken.
struck the boy was driven by Rus- he. had been in the ice cream bus- College junior students are study- Marvin and Gordon, also of Holiness for many years. He is a ing in Spain under the New York land. There art 36 grandchildren GRAND HAVEN-Mr*. Mary E. present were Kathy, Peggy
sell J. Kleinheksel.18, of 13 East
Jjil'o Pirt kladtriuta. W« uni
member of the KeystoneMasonic University program "Junior Year and three great grandchildren. Smith, 54. wife of Delbert Smith, CheryL Susan. Dianne, Terry!
38th St
M/s. Ellyn Stev§nson
route 1. Nunica, died is Muske- Rose. Jane. Kathy C.. Connie, Bon- to Cm* Hr. Girt. U*. Jui»
Lodge of Chicago.
Spsto.” Th# program Is sponMarn§d to Frod Bos
gon
Osteopathic Hospital Saturday nie and leaders Mrs. Jones and Etowur Ian to rail ell
Surviving are (wo daughters. sored toinUy by NYU and th# Univt ill answered ia our
Jury Coll Delayed
Christmas Coming
afternoon
Mrs R.
Campbell of Fort versity of Madrid
Mrs. Murrell. Bonnie Fink, scribe
nama. Lyndtile Brower
Mrs. Ellyn Steveiuoo and Fred , Colored lights at downtown inALLEGAN
Circuit court
She
h*d
been
ill
for
sevoral
Worth. Texas, and Mrs. Clay
The Busy Bee Blue Birds a
Most of the 102 undergraduates Juror* drnwn for duty during the
fios were united it marriage on torsectiea*lor the Chriaimaa seayears. She was bora ia DuBoise. East Van Raalte school met on Than w# worked with a story en
Greene of Douglas; on# mm. Maur- studying in Spam pref«r to stay
tonuMl ir.ph burd. Sttphtm.
Scturday, Nav u in Rayal Oak *oa were imuiled Monday by
November
term
here wiM not be ’a . ami had lived Bear Ninka
ice of Pittsburgh.Pa. ; aiae grand
Nev. I at the heme of Mrs. Boyd
with famtlios.although doimUor- called to report until Dec. II. soMr. B* owned the Holland Uni crews of (he Board of Public children,six graa
or so years.
ms ar# ofmo i# thorn
u.
and Mrs j Works Other driorsi** are ex
lo Deputy County Clerk Surviving are (he husband, a reTh# thr«# Hope
th shore hupper peeled to be pu( up mmm in lime
tired Kagto- Ottawa leather Ct.
- - to Holland tor the Mf«ial openiaa of
1
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Oilers

Open Play

Officials Highly Pleased

With 'King and
Public school officials are high-

With Easy Victory
Team
Chalks Up

ly pleased with results

—

Displaying some

fine basketball,mixed well with a

sparkling of showmanship,Cook's

Texaco Oilers opened the

seasori

Saturday night with a resounding
131-107 decision over Vander

Weide

Plumbers before 1,200 fans
Zeeland High gym.

in the

and Sid Woudstra

as

technical

director.

Numekoski.
Leaders were particularlypleasSound and lighting,Lois Van
with the educational value of
Hof,
Charlotte Stephens,Bruce
puch a challenge to the young people on the basis of .work and Masselink. Fritz Kliphuis, Marthachievement.As one administra- ena Bosch, Sid Woudstra, Bartor put it! “It's a good thing to bara Plewes, Gerlinda Megow, Wilselect a projectthat is a challenge belmina Tervoort,Linda Vinu;
both to the directoraand students. properties,Pauline Van Dyke,
It’s just another example of how Robert Bertalan,Bruce Anderson,
Holland personalizesits education. Dan Kadwell: costumes, Jeri Lou
It lets students advance to their Lamberts, Betti-Lou Essenburg.
Makeup, Jean Visscher, Shirley
maximum ability.”
Hills,
Penny * Munkwitz, Bonita
Close to 1,000 persons attended
the three performances, resulting Stepka, John Dalman and memin gross receipts of between $3,- bers of the art classes; script girl,
600 and $3,700.Expenses will b« Pam Fox; assistant to the direcin excess of $3,000 and the re- tor, Susan Kramer; ushers and
mainder will be put into the stu- ticket personnel,Alvern Kapenga,
Charles King, David Overton and
dent aid fund.
There were 80 in the cast, 45 in girls select glee club; publicity,
the orchestra and innumerable Vern Schipper; ticket promotion

f

ed

131-107Win
ZEELAND

Results

King and I,” a Rodgers-Hammer- Others follow: choreography,
stein musical produced by the Maxine Maclnnis, Dorothy De
high school music department Long and Nancy Wheeler; stage
which was presented Thursday, crew, Sid Woudstra, John BronFriday and Saturday in Civic son, Gerald Marier, James Heeringa, Walter Grigsby and Dennis
Center.

Zeeland

De Ridder-Brink Vows Exchanged

of “The

\'

This year’* edition of the Oilers

has plenty of class provided by
Jumping George Brown, George
Duncan and Tom London, all exWayne State stars along with
Gary Lee of Central Michigan,
Herb Lee of Indiana University
and Paul Benes of Hope.
London and Benes are 6’10" and

%
—

WOMAN HURT

IN CRASH
Mrs. Loretta
Grand Haven, received face
and scalp lacerations when this car, driven by
her husband, Raymond, 34, struck a tree on
River Ave. near 19th St. at 2:37 a.m. today.
Mrs. Traxler was released from Holland

helpers behind the scenes. After and finances. Jay Formsma, Vern
Saturday'sperformance,the en- Schipperand Edward Donivan;
tire crew was treated to refresh- programs and posters,Arthur C.
ments 'providedby a group of Hills; accompanists, Janet Wicherx and Mary Van Voorst.
parents.
home in Long Beach, Calif.
In the cast were Russell KleinMarvin De Jonge. Dale Kole,
heksel as the King, Doris De Fouw
Gene Bos, Billy De Jonget Wilson
as Anna, Michael Oonk as her
De Jonge left last week on a huntson, Sandra Volkema as Tuptim,
The Zeeland Literary Club will ing trip to Cedarville.
Thelma Leenhouts and Beverly meet on Tuesday in the City
Hulst a* Lady Thiang, Timothy Hall. Mrs. Thaddeus Taft of HolKragt as the crown prince, Ted land and Saugatuck will show her
Meyers as the captain, Thomas arrangements of flowers and
Van Howe as the interpreter, Vic- Christmas displays. Her theme
tor Carnevaleas the Kralahome, will be "Christmasis what you
Wallace Rooks as Phra Alack, make it.” Mrs. Taft is a mem-

they took care of the backboards
while Brown, who is 6’8” and
another leaper grabbed his share
of rebounds along with baskets
from underneathand around the
key.
Gary Lee, probably the quickest
player ever to invade the Zeeland
gym, took up where he left off
last season with his ball stealing
tactics, floor finese and shooting

Hospital following treatment. She was thrown

E. Traxler, 31, of

out of the car in the collision.Holland
patrolmen Robert Dykstra (kneeling) and
Henry Sessums examine the damaged right
side of the Traxler car. Police charged Traxler

with careless driving. (Sentinel photo)

Engaged

Hope Gives

Zeeland

Letter
Hope

Play, Accordion

Philotheo

Gary Lee and Brown each collected nine baskets while Gary
picked up 11 free shots to lead
with 29 points. Brown made nine

College awarded football

33 players today while
seven Hope cross-countryrunners
letters to

Music Feature

ability.

Awards

were named

Meet

The

letter recipients.

football awards, announced

Karen Granberg as the princess, ber of the Holland Garden Club,
by Coach Russ De Vette, were:
Daniel Kadwell as Lun Tha, and and also the National Tulip SocThe Thanksgiving theme was
Sherwood Vander Woude, Rog Van
Melvin Andringa as Sir Edward iety. Hostesses for the meeting
the predominantnote at the dinNoord, Bob Bonnette, Jim Fox,
Ramsay.
will be Mrs. Plewes and Mrs. E.
straight free shots for 27 points.
ner meeting of the Philathea Class
Paul Mack, Niel Goodrich, Paul
The royal children were David Poest. Coffee will be served.
Herb Lee, the ex-Big Ten guard,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Ridder
Hyink, Jim Bultman, Steve Slagh,
held in the social room of the
Emmick,
Karen
Granberg, Vinpopped from outside and ended
.
(Penna-Sas photo)
. The Ladies’ Aid of Second ReJohn
Vandenburg'andKen Visser.
First
Methodist
Church
Friday
cent Skutnik, Cathy Hills, Linda
Bouquets of white mums, palms, was selected by Mrs. Brink
with eight baskets and seven free
formed Church met Thursday evening.
Steve Egger, Rich Buckley, Jim
Freestone,
Dale
De
Waard,
Cheriferns
and
spiral
candelabra
formher daughter’s wedding. With It
shots for 23 points. Duncan has
afternoon. Nov. 9 for a ThanksVan de Weg, Tom Bishop, Jim
The dinner was in charge of codale, McWilliams,James Robert,
developedhis ball stealing, drib- ed the setting for the wedding of she wore beige and brown accesgiving tea in charge of Group 2.
Van Dam, Chuck Truby, George
chairmen
Mrs.
B. M. Thomas and
Pat
and
Merry
Van
Voorst,
Joann
Miss
Wanda
Joyce
Brink
and
sories and wore a corsage of yelbling and deceptive faking that
Mrs. Henry Baron gave the deWalters,Kurt Van Genderen, Dave
Henry De Ridder of 694 Riley St. low roses. A corsage of yellow Steffens, James Leenhouts,Bar- votions. A Zeeland High School Mrs. William Fockler.
Holland fans saw for the first time
Den Ouden, Ralph Jackson, Rich
Miss Clara Me Clellan, president,
which took place Nov. 11 in Hamil- roses also was worn by the groom's bara Andringa, Jerry Emmick,
in the 1952 state Class A baskettrio composedof Sally Ann Plewes,
Bakker, Bill Byrne, John Hubbard,
conducted
the
business
meeting.
Mil
ton Reformed Church.
mother who was attired in a gray Jean Dalman, Barbara White, Diane Munroe and Jane Kamps
ball semi-finals.
4*
and Jan Nienhuis.
Mrs.
E.
R.
Eshelman
gave
deMarc
Becker,
Karen
Van
Dyke,
accompanied by Mrs. A. Kamps,
Duncan starred on the Highland The Rev. Norman Van Heuke- dress with black accessories.
Jon Schoon, Mike Blough, Jerry
votions using “Gratitude” as the
Kenneth Freestone.
sang two numbers. The program,
Park team. He added six baskets lom of Morrison, 111., former pas- Serving as master and mistress
Nieusma, Dale Schoon, Dave
theme.
Miss
Sheryl
Veen
Royal
dancers
were
Janet
Walktor of the Hamilton Church per- of ceremonies at the reception
in charge of Mrs. James De Pree,
Saturday night and surprised the
Highlight of the evening was a
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Veen of Delisle,Bob Polen, Ken Quakkeformed the double ring ceremony held for approximately 100 guests er, Linda Vukin, Judith Van Liere, featured "National Blessings.”
foes with his relaxed style. He
group
of
accordion
numbers
by
Hamilton
announce the engage- laar and Bruce Van Leeuwen. Al
also sank four straight charity for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. in the church basement were Mr. Barbara Conrad, Barbara HoffThe new officersfor 1961 are: Lynn Poppema. Sharlene Talsma, ment of their daughter, Cheryl, to Ruiter received a varsity manaBert Brink of route 2, Hamilton and Mrs. Lester Cook. Miss Kathy mann, Sharon Wierda, Sue Severtosses for 16 tallies.
President,Mrs. Lloyd Plewes, first Gloria De Vries, Marcia Vork,
ger’s award.
Delwin Kempkers,son of Mr. and
and for the son of Mr. and Mrs. Baker, Fred Tubergen, Miss Sylvia son, Kay Borlace and Sandra Bell.
London, who can stuff the ball
vice president,Mrs. James Watt; Kathy Dams and Patricia RovCoach Daryl Siedentop announMrs. Julius Kempkers of HamilGeorge
Inman
of 2051* Pine Ave. Klokkert and Norm Jurries pre- In the ballet chorus were Betty
and jump high off the floor, added
selond vile president, Mrs. Jer- ing.
ced
the cross-countryaward winton.
Guests were seated by Burton sided in the gift room and Mr. Bos, Karen Bruins, Barbara
seven baskets and a free shot for
ald De Vries, secretary,Mrs. Dirk
A short play on “Stewardship" Plans are being made for a ners. Recipients include: Chuck
Brink, brother of the bride, and and Mrs. Wayne Elgersma serv- Caauwe, Kathleen Dalman, PatIS points while Benes had six
Dykstra, and treasurer,Mrs. was enacted by Miss Clara Me
Holleman, Randy Menken John
June wedding. Miss Veen, a senior
James De Ridder, the groom’s ed punch. In charge of the guest ricia Dyke, Sara Emmick, Pam
baskets and a free throw for 13
George Meengs, Mrs. David De Clellan. Mrs. Marjorie Burwitz,
Nyboer, Vern Sterk, Glenn Van
at Hope College,is affiliated with
brother, in pews marked with bows book were Margo Brink, sister of Fox, Joyce Gamby, Brenda
points.
Bruyn and Mrs. Raymond Becker- Mrs. James Helder, Mrs. Anne
Wieren, Dave Viel and Bruce
Kappa Beta Phi Sorority.
Ron (Peanuts) Nykamp. hit and greens. Others in the wedding the bride, and Linda De Ridder, Hamelink, Sherri Kamphuis,Susan ing »poured.
Welmers.
Bratton. Miss Bernice Wright and
party were Miss Vivian Folkert and serving as waitresses were Kramer, Barbara Kronemeyer,
three longshots for six points
A
dessert luncheon honoring Miss Miss Mae Whitmer after which
as maid of honor, Misses Nancy the Misses Darlene Smidt, Phil Jerri Lou Lamberts. Terry Mcwhile Jack Westbrook, formerly of
Brink,
sister of the bride, and Joostberens, Barb Kemme, Mary Laughlin, Lonna Olsen, Patty Sharon Vander Hill was served pledges were made by members
Lawrence Tech, added four points.
Diane
Meiste as bridesmaids Drenten, Dawn Groenheide, Carol Polinsky,Marian Runquist, Teresa Saturday afternoon at the home of the class for the ensuing year.
Starting slowly, the Oilers trailof Mrs. Henry Karsten.
The meeting closed with the singed the first few minutes before Debbie Brink as flower girl, Don- Johnson. Dorothy Tucker, Carol Skutnik, Mary Lou Van Til, Carol
The invited guests were Mrs. J. ing of Thanksgiving hymns.
ald
Me
Millan,
nephew
of
the Peeks, Marsha Kaper and Sally Ver Hey, Janet Wichers.
catching the Plumbers with 6:03
Miss Necia Hidding’s fourth and
Wives were Gayle Harrington, Vander Hill, the Misses Bev and
groom, as ring bearer, and Ber- Haakma. Mrs. Garold Hossink and
left in the first quarter to tie the
at home and
fifth grade classes of Washington
nard Me Millan, the groom's bro- the Rev. Alfred Walcott took part Carol Vanden Elst, Linda Seif, Carol Vander Hiil, Mrs. F. Griniscore 16-16 all. The Oilers went
vis,
Mrs.
G.
Schrotenboer,
Mrs.
E.
ther-in-law, as best man.
in a brief program during the re- Pauline Van Dyke, Betti Lou EsSchool entertained the mothers
ahead 23-22 with 3:54 left in the
The bride, escorted down the ception.
senburg.Barbara Kuite, Delores Boes, Mrs. John Boes. Mrs. H.
with a program on the theme
first period and never again
aisle by her father, wore a floor
Following a wedding trip to Cobb, Judy Zylman, Mary Van Stephenson, Mrs. R. De Weerd,
trailed.
“Education — Yesterdayand Tolength gown of peau de soie fea- Florida the newlyweds will be at Voorst, Janet Perkins. Priests Mrs. C. Fox, Mrs. William Boes,
Playing 12 minute quarters,
More than 100 Hope Church day” on Friday afternoon.
Miss
Betty
Boes,
Mrs.
H.
Glass,
turing inset medallions of Alencon home on Nov. 28 at route 2. Ham- were Bruce Anderson, Louis
the Oilers led 35-31 at the end of
women gathered in the church
lace surroundingthe moderately ilton. For travelingthe bride chose Schaap, David Kuite, Sam Hayes, Mrs. D. Allen, Mrs. M. Meyaard,
A skit by the fifth graders, writthe first quarter. They pounded in
parlors last Wednesday for the
Mrs.
M.
Walters,
Miss
Melva
Walscooped neckline and extending to a dark brown mouton jacket, beige Robert Bertalan,
Miles.
ten
by themselves, was presented
37 more points in the second perregular Guild luncheon,which was
the top of the sleeves. The bouf- plaid dress with beige accessories Slaves were Dennis Bolles. Bruce ters, Miss Dawn Karsten, Mrs. J.
prepared
and
served
by
members
by
Judy Bahm, Jackie Kole,
iod and led 72-61 at half.
fant skirt had Dior pleating and and an orchid corsage.
Vandenberg, Thomas Barnes, Schrotenboer all of Zeeland: Mrs. of Circle 1. chairmannedby Mrs.
The Oilers hit the century mark
Sharon Madderom, Mary Martin,
J. Wiersma, Mrs. D. Boes, Mrs.
YOUR HOSTS:
ended in a chapel train/ Her elA graduate of Holland High David Fagerstrom.
J. D. Jencks.
with 30 seconds left in the third
Jerri Millard, Rama Moore, PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
bow length veil of import illusion School, she is employed at De
In the orchestra were Leslie J. Bergsma. Mrs. R. Boes, Mrs.
period and finished the quarter
Mrs. James Brooks, playing the
ell from a Swedish crown of lace Pree Chemical Co. in the I B M. Clark, Joan Howarth. Barbara K. Russel, Mrs. H. Nienhuis, Mrs.
Delila Monetza, Lupe Puente,
role of a missionary in the Afriwith a 100-84 lead. Most of the
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE
trimmed in sequins and pearls. department. The groom also works Plewes, David Tubbergan,Robert W. Nienhuis, Mrs. B. Bouwman, can Sudan, showed the group many Peggy Reyes, Connie Steller, Eva
third quarters the winners enjoyed
all
of
Holland;
Mrs.
Haan
of
Grand
She carried a lavender orchid on at De Pree Chemical Co.
Burns, Albert Oosterhof, ElizaZEELAND
sides of the struggle toward un- Valderas, Douglas Vanderford,
bulges of 20 and more points.
white Bible.
Pre-nuptialshowers honoring beth Meyer, Carol Brondyke,Bill Rapids; Mrs. H. banning, Mrs. derstanding in that country. She
Dwayne (Tiger) Teusink. former
CLOSED
SUNDAYS
The bridal attendantswore iden- Miss Brink were given by Miss Van Ark, Mark Ver Hulst, Joyce Jill banning, Drenthe; Mrs. Glen directed a drama called "Through Carolyn Wilson, Lester Wilson,
Hope College player,had 22 points
Roxie
Shuck
and
David
Boersema.
tical street length gowns fashion- Viola Cook, Miss Aleta Van Dyke, Working, Peggy Bosman, Jane Schrotenboer, St. Charles, Michia Missionary Window” written by
for the losers while Tom Newhof,
Fourth graders told of advaned of orchid crystalettewith taf- Miss Jennie Boer: Mrs. Bert Dalman, Donna Stoner, Sue gan.
Mrs. Robert Swartz, a Hope Col- tages enjoyed today as compared
ex-Calvin ace had 18 and Jim
Miss Vander Hill, will be mar
:eta cummerbunds. The dresses Brink; Vivian Folkert; and Mrs. Thompson, Suellen Prins, Jeanne
lege graduate, who went to serve
Kok, also former Calvin player,
to pioneer days and recited a
had round necklines,short sleeves Bernard Me Millan and Mrs. Frissel,Nancy Denig, Martha ried to Roger Grinwis, Dec. 2 in in the Sudan in 1948.
had 17. Others scorers were: Don
and long flowing ties down the Wayne Elgersma.
Penna. Kathy Hoedema, Cheryl the First Christian Reformed Appearing in the stage "window” poem "Whenever I Say ‘AmerKoopman, 13; Tom Talsma. 12;
ica’.” Taking part were David
Church.
back. They carried bouquets of
Grotler, Darlene Kobes.
as typical African characterswere
Jerry Hendrickson. 11; Art Kraai,
Bast, Linda De Ridder. Frances
The Zeeland ChristianSchool
yellow mums centered with orOthers were Holland Swank, BarMrs. William Appledorn, Mrs. HarMrs. C. Carley V/ed
9; Gary Bykerk, 3 and John
chid fuji mums and wore matchbara Kouw, David Den Uyl, Bon- P.T.A. held its second meeting of old Thornhill,Mrs. George Heer- Hayne, Paul Korber, Jim LeenHeeres, 2.
ing headpieces with circular veils. To G. John Van Zoeren
nie Van Dyke, Peggy Coster, the school year last Thursdayeven inga, Mrs. Robert Connell. Mrs. bouts, Tommy Pete, Susan PonThe winners made 50 baskets
The flower girl wore a yellow
Karen Barber, Judy Baker, Tom ing in the Zeeland High School Charles Burton and Mrs. Ray Wil- stein, Janice Tummel, Sharon
while the plumbers hit 40 baskets.
Mrs. Caroline Carley and Gerrit
Vander Meer and Bobby Woldress featuring a white net overSteffens, Douglas Hartgerink, gymnasium. A panel of three doc- kinson.
SUNDAYS ON CBS-TV
The 238-pointtotal was the bigbrink.
skirt and had a matching head- John Van Zoeren were married Palmer Veen, Mike Jones, Caro- tors discussed the topic. “Vision in
Prayers were offered in concern
presented by
gest combined total ever made in
The closingnumber was the hispiece. She carried a basket fill- Saturday at 4 p.m. at the home of line Ruhlig. Tom Cotts, David Relation to School Achievement. for these particular persons by
the Zeeland gym and the 131-point
tory
of
America
in
song
by
the
ed with petals.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Ton- Oosting, David Bultema, Jim Members of the panel were Dr. Mrs. George Steininger, Mrs.
Oiler total was the most ever
Wedding music was provided by geren, Central Ave.
Poppema, Ward Rooks, Leon Van H. P. Fontaineof Grand Rapids, James White. Mrs. Al Nutile. Mrs. fourth and fifth grades accompanscored by one team.
Miss Yvonne Douma who also
Dyke, Sheryl Nykamp, Pauly Dr. J. Dean of Sparta and Dr. Charles Steketee, Mrs. William ied by Mrs. Gertrude Douwstra.
The Kaiser Kadettes of Grand
The
Rev.
Eugene
Osterhaven
Miss Mary De Witt, student
H. Kooiker of Holland. Dr. Gordon
accompaniedMrs. Clarence MaatVisscher, Ricky Miner.
Hakken, Mrs. H. J. Thomas, and
Rapids entertainedat halftime
man, a cousin of the bride, who performed the ceremony. The couThe production staff was headed Deur of Zeeland was the moder- Mrs. Robert Fitzgerald, while teacher, assisted in the preparawith a baton twirling and precition and giving of the program.
sang "Because,” ‘Tch Liebe Dich,” ple left after the ceremony for a by Larrie N. Clark and Vern Still- ator.
opening prayer was led by Mrs.
sion marching. Betty Kaiser,
Harold
Steele
of
South
Haven
and "The Lord’s Prayer.”
short honeymoon. On their return well as directors,Arthur C. Hills
John De Haan. Jr. Mrs. De Haan
troupe director, highlighted the
A beige dress, trimmed in lace they will live at 141 East 26th St. as musical directorand conductor, was guest speaker at the Tues- also clo. ^d the program with a Van Raalte Fourth Grade
show by twirling two firery
day meeting of the Zeeland Rodevotionalpehod.
Class Gives Program
batons.
tary Club. Mr. Steele is a former
Mrs. Milton Hinga presided callThe Oilers will play the Michischool teacher mitb 40 years of
Parents of the fourth grade of
ing for special information from
gan City Steelers Saturday night
teaching experience. He is now a
Charles Drew who highlightedthe Van Raalte School were special
at 8:30 p.m. in the Zeeland gym.
representativefor World Book Enbuilding program beginning in guests at an assembly program
The Indiana crew is reported to
cyclopedia.
Hope Church. Mrs. H. K. Alexan- presented by the class Thursday
be one of the finest teams in
The Rev. Augus Brouwer, misder reported as service secretary afternoon. Miss Gertrude Zonnenorthern Indiana.
sionary to the Congo, addressed
belt is the teacher.
on a morning coffee.
the Lions Club Monday evening at
The first number was a play
Mrs. Hinga announced the Christtheir regular meeting. He spoke
mas meeting for Dec. 7. Mrs. entitled "The Feast of ThanksgivChrist
in detail about the Congolese situJames Den Herder preparedthe ing” and taking part were Joyce
ation.
attractive fall centerpieceson each Sprick. William Hill, Tom Jones,
First
Laugh with the world’* most careHe was introduced by Dr. G. luncheon table.
Bill Essenburg, Kathy Parks, Linful buyer, presented byyourState
Kemme, who visited him two years
da Ploeg, Donald Stephens, Patty
ZEELAND — Christ Memorial
Farm agent! And find out how
ago on his world tour.
Morse. Judy Rotman, B e r n i e
Church whipped Zeeland Lumber
you stand to save with State
Paul Van Dort, projects chair- Men's Brotherhood Plans
Rosendahl,
Jim
Jackson,
Danny
and Supply, 82-42 Saturday night
Farm's low rates for careful drivman, reported more than 400 fruit Debate at First Church
Boneburg,Warren B a r k e 1, Bill
in the preliminary basketball
er*. Contact me today.
cakes sold by the local Lions. The
Topp,
Gary
Ten
Brink,
Daniel
game to the Cook’s Texaco OilThe Men’s Brotherhood of First
proceeds of this project will be
Barnaby and Dave Deridder.
ers-Vander Wiede Plumber game
Ben Von Lent*, Agent
used to assist those who have Reformed Church, in cooperation A choral reading, "ThanksgivSaturday night in the Zeeland
with Robert Smith of Hope Colimpairedvision.
ing” was presented under the di- 177 Colics* A*. Ph. EX 4-8133
gym.
Members of the Zeeland Kiwanis lege. is offering the men of the rection of the student teacher,
•n4
The winners jumped to a 22-10
Club have announcedthat they are church an interesting debate on the
Miss Judy Eastman. Narrators
first quarter lead and led at half,
theme
"Resolved
that
the
United
Chester L Baumann, Agent
planning to organize a Key Club
were Martha Thomas and James
39-19. The third period score was
in Zeeland High School. High States should adopt a program of Rardin and others taking part 13S L 35»b
Ph. IX 6.8294
64-29.
School Key Clubs are the junior compulsory health insurance lor were Bill Volkema, Roger White.
Ken (Fun) Bauman led the winail citizens.”
division of Kiwanis.
Authorised RcproMatothm
Betty Ann Vander Jagt. David De
ners with 20 points while Don
Four new officersof the local The meeting of the men will be Witt, Susan Boes, Carol Nelson,
(Zeke) Pierama bad 18. Hal Molclub will attend a new officers in the Men’s Bible classroomon
Nancy Williams, David Emmick,
enaar added 15. Other scorerv
training conference at Grand Monday at 7:30 p.m. and invi- Judy Sprick and Betty Renfro.
AUtOWOOUl!
were: Ken Etterbeek. 7; Ken
Haven. The seminar will be di- tations have been issued to all men Announcerswere Bonnie Havinga WuV * Ct
COMfANV
HCOivOMtf
Weller, Ed Mulder, and Daryl SieHUM:
OlM-MMI*". IH.
rected by the Kiwanis Division 11 in the church and their friends
and Gordon Jaehnig.
dentop. 6 and Dave Kempker. 4.
Hope debaters to appear are
Lt. Governor.
Herm Tuls led the losers with
Those who will attend are Ed Mary Whitlock and Herbert Til'e14 while Jim Smits had eight.
Nagelkirk.Bob Kalmink. Hemy ma for the affirmative with Ann
Other scorers were: Frank
Herfst and Calvin Bynbrandt.
Redder and Larry Veldheer.
Dionise Jim Van Dam and Jim
Miss Beulah Kampen. daughter negative.
Bultmao. 4; Al Di.wlkoen and
Delegates to the National Men’s
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kampen,
Carl Wisaink. t and Jerry De
45 Lawrence St. was recentlyiniti- Brotherhood Assembly in Atlantic
SCOUTS UNEAITH TREASUII CHEST
hunt started a week age when the scouts
Koeter, l.
ated into Alpha Gamma Phi soror- City od Nov. 44 will givo brief
An exciting treasure hunt ended tor these
found a bottle containing a message Hooting
ity at Hope College.Miss Kampen, reports Special music is arrangsophomore is majortag in ed by Chester Nykerk. A (octal
members
of
the
Maplewood
Cub
Scout
in
lake
Mkkigaa.
Directions
in
Hie
bottle
ltd
Batik Fira at Dump
French and plans te teach after and refreshment hour has also
late Saturday
3044 shortly
shoe
before noon Saturday when
the scoots to four mare bottles, each with a
.iJUjll (Oil,
been arranged
two hour. baUUng • bun«4 treasure chest ia
set of mstruchaas, and Haolly te tha buried
Brotherhood officers are Reubro
Mrs. Celia Haesa who has been
group, cubmaster it Gary
A U iuch dagger was
The group's
vuding her saa and family Dr Van Dam, president; Herman De
lyui •« IM
cmtf.lly
Hoorn* Jomo taels il
•nd Mrs Huseel Munroe sad etui VruM, vice prestdentHarvey
1 W. Hfc f*.
pock.
maa, treatur* and U Verne berne,
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Children Give

Program Friday

Hope Guild Has
Luncheon Meet
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The 1960 Sentinel All-Area Prep Football Team
Holland Puts

Report Given

Six

On Hymn Sings

4 on Team;

During

Summer

The annual meeting of the
Claw of Ebenexer

Zeeland, 3

niversary

%

Lettemen

Bolster Holland

]

formed Church was held last Thurs-

1

Holland High’s basketballteam,

Hudsonville, Fennville
uatioa,faces a rebuildingjob this
in the The Life of the Christian."
season
and Coach Bin Noyd has
He also showed colored slides of
Japan where he expects to go as six letter-menwho will form the
a missionary.
nucleus.
Hie followingofficers were electNoyd has been drilling his club
ed: Ed Nyland, president; Oliver since Nov. 14 and reports that
Schaap vice president;Ed Wolters, most of the candidates are still
secretary; Earl Dykhuis, treas- 1 bothered with {potball. "They still
urer.
have a lot of football in them and
In a report by Mr. and Mrs. they haven’t made the switch to
O. E. Schaap of the Tulip City basketball."
Hymn Sings sponsored by the class
Unintentional blocking and
it was brought out that operating bumping has been common in the
cost averages per week were as practices as the grid<Jers try to
follows: Supplies$12; rent and switch to basketball.Nine of the

Each Get Two Positions;
Four Players Repeat
Holland placed four men on the
fourth annua! Sentinel
football

all

area

-

team announcedtoday

three and

while Zeeland placed
Hudsonville

and

Fennville, two

each.

The

1960

team proved more difany of the

Bob Klaver

Ben Farabee

ficult to select than

previous teams because

of

John

8

tarn

Rog Buurma

the

quantityof fine football players in

[Mrs. Steketee

are area this year.

against the competitionthey faced
rather than on the relative merit
of one player over another. The
selections were made by The Sentinel after consultationswith
coaches, officials, correspondents

and fans.
Four of the players named
year are repeaters from the

this
1959

team, includingthree of the Hol-

land High players. Quarterback
Rog Buurma. end Ben Farabee
and guard Bob Klaver were named

M

iors.

Tackle John Slam, another sen-

.

Bob Elenbaas

ior, is the other Holland represent-

m

mV
Joe Roe

Bob Schrotenboer

Bob

Schrotenboer and senior end John
Roe.

Zeeland's

Garence Robart, the lone junior
on the team, is one of Hudson-

Graters

ville's representatives at guard
while quarterback and senior Rog
Abel is die other.

Coach

Senior quarterback Ted Strnad
and linebacker and senior Keith

Is

of

Year

Zeeland

Jarold H. Groters, coach of Zee-

land's unbeaten football team, toDe Zwaan played guard day was named area football
but was placed on the team for “coach of the year" by The Sen-

De Zwaan are the picks from
Fennville.

Buurma,

tinel for guiding the Chix through

Holland's brilliant

quarterback, was the choice of
everyone in the area. The 6’. 200pound senior was a three-yearregular, an excellent passer and field
general. He is an honor student.
Klaver, 185-pounder,was a top
“pulling'’ guard and strong defensive man while Farabee, another
185-pounder,was a fine pass catcher and defensive player. Siam, an
ail-A student, was a rugged 190pound defender and opened plenty
of holes for the Holland off-tackle
plays. Klaver was a three-year
regular and Farabee and Siam

Mrs.

eight games.

Groters was the third coach

named for the honor and follows
Coach Sam Morehead of Fennville
in 1958 and Coach Dave Kempker
of Hudsonville in 1959.
A Holland High and Hope College graduate, Groters has been
head coach at Zeeland for the
past eight seasons. This year's

Rog

Abel

ClarenceRobart

played regular two-and-a-halfseaElenbaas, a three-year Zeeland
regular, was Zeeland’s bread and
butter ballcarfer and set up the
Chix touchdowns.Only 5'4’’ and
170, Elenbaas was a power runner.
Schrotenboer, 200-poundsenior
tackle, was Zeeland's captain and
top defensive player while Roe,
6'5’\ 200-pounder, was the Chix
leading pass catcher with 32
grabs for 488 yards.

Witt were responsiblefor the de- Mrs. Earl Vander Kolk, Mrs. Wilcorations.The table arrangement lard C. Wichers, Mrs. Alvin Bonwas a fruit and nut filled cornu- zelaar, Mrs. Richard Martin, Sacopia flanked by handmade aut- lome Windemuller.

Robart. 180-pound guard, played
defensive tackle for the Eagles
and was outstanding both ways,
either opening the holes or pulling
down the ballcarrier.Abel, 155pounder, was Hqdsonville's field
Ted Strnad
general and passer and was one
Coach Jarold Groten
of the top defensivecorner men in
team was his first unbeaten, unthe area.
tied unit. The 1955 was unbeaten
The 145-pound Strnad. a three- but tied one game.
year regular for the Blackhawks.
Groters felt this year’s Zeeland
has been one of the big reasons
team was the "best in history"
for Fennville 's 24-straight winning
as the Chix scored 220 points and
streak. A deceptive back, Strnad
The ChristineVan Raalte Giapdefeated the champions of three
performed the option to perfection
leagues. Grandville, the Grand ter of the Questers Antique Club
and was a good runner and passValley king, Kelloggsville.
the Ot- met Monday at the home of Mrs.
er. De Zwaan, 160-pound senior,
tawa-Kent champion and Fremont, Lois Sinke, 49 West Eighth St.
was in on almost every Fennville
the Seaway champion.
Two guests and 18 members were
tackle and did a good job offen-

Antique Club
Plans Party

Zeeland played as

an

inde-

present.

pendent this year but will play in
The selectionof three quarterMrs. Sinke displayed her large
the Grand Valley Conference startbacks is unusual but these backs
ing next year. The Chix also scor- personal collection of antiques,
were considered the best on their
ed wins over Otsego. Coopersville.
most of them family treasures
respectiveclubs.
Ravenna, Hudsonville and West brought or sent to this country
John Damanskas, Fennville’* Ottawa.
all-state tackle last

season, was

from The Netherlandsand Eng-

A

.

1

sons.

sively.

ed in early drills and will be working at a guard. Up from the reserve team are 6’1" center Terry
Nyland, 6’2" forward Dick Hilbink
and 6’2" forward Dan Koop. Hilbink is a senior and Nyland and
Koop are juniors.
The seniors on the dub now
gave Noyd a 13-2 record on the

Give Blood

ative on the team. Zeeland'sother

his linebacking ability.

didn’t play last year but impress-

50 Persons

for the second straight time along
with Zeeland fullbackBob <Gook>
Elenbaas. The Quartet are sen-

selections are senior tackle

spot while senior Center Russ
Kleinheksel,6T' is the other letterman back.
Chuck Klomparens, S’ll" guard,

janitor $70; advertising $85; 16 players on the team now playflowers, $7; talent and speakers ed football this fall.
$67. A total of $1,820 was sent to
Noyd was to scrimmage Zeeland
the following Interdenominational today at 2:30 p.m. in the Zeeland
causes: Holland City Mission, Hol- gym in the first test for Holland.
land Salvation Army, / Holland He is expected to make the final
Mrs. Agnes Steketee who cele- Youth for Christ, Children’sBible out followingthe drill.
reserve team two years. "But
brated her 80th birthday anniver- Hour, World Vision, Rural Bible
A total of 11 boys have made the these boys haven’t grown much
sary last Saturday was honored at Missions Inc., Christian Founda- 1 squad but four others are battling since." Noyd said.
tion for Handicapped Children, | for the one or two others spots on
Holland opens against traditiona party given in the afternoon
World Home Bible League, Gospei the team. The four hopefuls are al first game foe, Grand Rapids
the home of her son and daughter
Films, Temple Time, Back to God juniors Jim Bouwman, 6T', Ed
Ottawa Hills on Friday, Dec. 2 in
in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tidd at Hour, Moody Radio Ministry, Millard, 5’7", Duane (Weiner)
the Civic Center.
201 West 15th St.
CROP and Leper Federation.
Wiersma, 5’8" and Jack Vander The complete schedule: Dec. 2,
Lunch was served from a table
Broek, 5’8”. All are guards and Ottawa Hills, here; Dec. 6, Godcentered with a birthday cake.
played on the reserve team last win Heights, here; Dec. 10. TraMrs. Steketee has lived in. Holseason. Vander Broek was ham- verse City, here; Dec.- 16 Muskeland for 40 years, coming from
pered with a back injury last gon Heights,there; Dec. 23. Grand
Ohio. Of the nine children includseason.
Rapids South, there; Dec. 30, East
ing a set of twins, eight are still
Ben Farabee, 6T" senior cen- Grand Rapids, here; Jan. 6, Benliving. Three are m Holland, one
Forty-seven persons donated ter, is expected to carry Holland’s ton Harbor, here; Jan. 13, Grand
in Douglas, one in Australia, two
blood at a regular donor clinic scoring load this season and will Haven, here; Jan. 17, St. Joseph,
in Grand Rapids and one in In
Monday in Red Cross headquarters also work the boards. He will be there; Jan. 27, Muskegon Heights,
dianapolis,Ind. There are
at 1 West 10th St. and three others joined at one forward by Jim De here; Feb. 3, Muskegon, here;
grandchildren and 54 great grand
reported for emergenciesat Hol- Vries, 6’1" senior. De Vries is Feb. 10, Benton Harbor, there;
children.
playing his third year on the Feb. 17, Grand Haven, there; Feb.
land and Zeeland hospitals.
Attendingthe celebration were
Reporting for emergencieswere varsity while Farabee played sub- 28, Ottawa Hills, there and March
Mrs. Paul Me Guire and son an< Andrew Glass, Mrs. Dorothy Hopp center last year.
Muskegon, there.
Mrs. James VanDort of Grand Ra- and Willis Nuismer.
pids, Mr. and Mrs. John BronRegular donors were Louis Alcapped Children will be held on
son, Mrs. Kay Sermas and the host
tena, John Brouwer, August H.
Thursday,Dec. 1. in the Zeeland
and hostess. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Busman. John De Jong, Sean De
Tidd and children, Brian, Susan Jong, Ivan De Neff, Lawrence Carl Danielson of 326 East Lin- City Hall from 9:30 a.m. until 4
p.m.
and Myra and Mrs. Michael Ser- Dickman, Charles Francis, Leo
coin Ave., has been appointed
On Wednesday evening. Nov.
mas Jr., all of Holland.
Green, Mrs. Hollis Halstead,
Mrs. Steketeewho resides at James Hardy, CorneliusHaveman, member of the Zeeland City Coun- 30. the Young Adult Fellowship
Mulder’s ConvalescentHome on Ralph E. Jackson Jr., Albert cil to fill the vacancy left by the will meet in Second Church par13th St. enjoys good health and is Kleis Jr.. William J. Lalley, Rus- resignation of councilman Anton lors to hear Miss Verna Bonnema,
speaking on the "Program for
able to get around and visit her sell Langeland, Donald Nivison,
Winterhalder last month. The apChildren'sRetreat."
children and grandchildren.
4rs. Judith Parrott,Justin Petroe- 1 pointment came at a specialmeetThe Rev. Edward Tanis. pastor
je, Earl Prins, Albert Rhoda,
of Faith Reformed Church, used
Can-Cin-Co Teens
Marie Rhoda. Mrs. Helen Schurthe ColmCl1 last ThursdflJ’
for his Sunday worship topics:
man, Mrs. Russell Simpson.
Have Turkey Dinner
Mr. Danielson is the son of John "The Brazen Altar" and “SharFred Slag, Henry Slenk, Mrs.
Danielsonof Fairview Rd. and ing a Discovery."
The Can-Cin-Ca Jeen Teens held Ray Snow, Henry Steffens.Wal- has been a residentof Zeeland
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor
lace Stegenga,Donald Strabbing,
Thanksgiving dinner Monday
since the age of 4. He is a chemi- of First Baptist Church chose for
Winifred Telgenhof. John Ten
cal engineer and production super- his morning topic: “The Book of
evening at the B. H. Slagh home
Broeke, Peter Terpsma Jr., Rev.
at 345 College Ave. as part of E. A. Thome. Raymond Tiethof, visor with Parke Davis Co. of Acts.” His evening topic was:
Holland. He holds an M. S. de- "First Things First."
their Torchbearers rank in home- Jack Tietsma, Robert Unger,
gree
from MichiganState Univer- At the First Christian ReformFloyd D. Van Antwerp Jr., Paul
| making, handcraft and sports and
sity.
ed Church, the Rev. A. Rozendal
Vanderhill. Alvin Van Rhee.
! games.
He is married to the former pastor, preached on the topics;
Gordon Van Tamelen, Earl VeldThe dinner, complete with the man. Gerald Lee Veldman, Mrs. Helen Fairbanks, and the Daniel- The Saviour’s Atoning Death"
sons have three children.
and "Balanced Christianity."
traditionalturkey baked in the Myrtle Ver Beek, Earl Weener.
Mr. Danielson will fill the unThe Rev. Andrew Bandstra was
Richard Nykamp kitchen, was Mrs. Marcia Weener, James Wierexpired term of Mr. Winterhalder gMest minister at the Third Chris[planned by Linda Nykamp, Susan sma.
which expires next April.
tian Reformed Church.
Schippa, Linda Jurries,Arietta
Physicians present were Dr. E.
The Rev. L. J. Hofman. pastor
Hopp, Linda Cuperus, Gail Nelson Vander Berg. Dr. W. Rottschaefer Mr. Winterhalder resigned Oct.
of North Street Christian Reformand Laurie Pomp.
and Dr. C. Bazuin. Nurses pre- 11 for reasons of health.
The 1960 Community Chest ed Church used for his Sunday
Linda Tubergen and Cheryl De sent were Mrs. Olen Andersen.

Feted on Her
80th Birthday

As in other years, the players
were selected on their ability

Rog Buurma, 6’ senior guard,
appears to have one of the back
line posts nailed down while sophomore 6* Carl Walters is leading
the battle for the other guard
post. Senior veteran Art Dirkse,
5'10", is another leading guard
candidate.
Gary Alderink, 6T' senior, has
tiie edge on the other forward

Keith De Zwaan

R.W. Rigdon Speaks
At Harrington

Meet

The November meeting of

the

Harrington School P T dub meet-

ing was called to order by the
president,Mrs. Don Maatman.
Speaker was R. W. Rigdon, representativeof the Scott Foresman
Co. who has been working in the

western Michigan area for

37

years. A 15-minute film was shown
which explained the modern arithmetic teaching methods from the
company's new arithmetic books
"Seeing Through Arithmetic.”
After the film he talked on today’s need in arithmetic and the
new methods to solve arithmetic
of everyday life.

Campaign has been extended for
two weeks, Bruce De Pree, Drive
Chairman, announced. De Pree
said the decision was necessary
because tl\ere were still numerous
cards outstanding.
The First Michigan Bank and
Trust Company reported this
week that ChristmasClub checks

morning topic "The Prayer
Christian Who

Knows

of the
Himself."

His evening subject was “At
Ease in Zion."
At the morning service In
umn-brown beeswax candles set Nurses aides were Mrs. Joe
Bethel ChristianReformed Church
in copper-sprayed osage oranges Roerink, Mrs. Lyda Vander Weide,
the pastor, the Rev. Raymond
decorated with sprayed acorns. Mrs. William H. Vande Water.
Graves, preached the sermon “The
Lace doily cornucopias filled with Gray Ladies were Kay Galien,
Name Jesus ” His evening sermon
Anne Wanrooy, Jean Altena. Hiscorn candy were the favors.
A Thanksgiving scavengerhunt torians were Mrs. Thomas Van totaling $116,420.75were mailed topic was "Jehovah Is My Banwas arranged by Sandy Mulder, Dahm Sr., Lucile Elenbaas. In out to club members Tuesday. The ner."
The Rev. Floyd Bartlett, pastor
Joan Pluim and Lynn Slagh. Mrs. charge of the canteen were Mrs. figure represents some $15,000
Bob Mulder and Mrs. Bertal H. Walter Reagan. Mrs. William L. more than last year’s Christmas of the Free Methodist Church
Winstrom, Mrs. Ihrma Knapp. Club savings. The increase is due preached on the topic "Thankless
Slagh are the group guardians.
Junior Red Cross aides were Mary in part to the use of the Christ- Aten at the morning service.
mas Club plan at the branch Thanksgiving serviceswUl be held
Buys and Nancy Van Slooten.
Woman Alters Not Guilty
banks in Allendale and Hamilton. this evening at 7:30.
Pleas on Two Charges
Paul Fries of Western Seminary
was guest minister at First Re- Mrs. Ida May Fisher
ohn
75,
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Irene
formed church. His morning serHayward, 40, of 8231 136th Ave., )ies In
mon topic was "The Christian Dies After Short Illness
Life" and the anthem was* "0
West Olive, who pleaded not guilty
ZEELAND — John Yntema. 75.
Mrs. Ida May Fisher, 46. wife
Give Thanks Unto the Lord."
iir Circuit Court Monday to two
154 South Elm St., died TuesHis evening sermon was “The of George W. Fisher of 5331 136th
charges, one for making a false day evening at the Zeeland ComMeaning of Suffering" and a Ave., died Tuesday afternoon in
statement to obtain credit and the munity Hospital following a lin-

Yntema,

Zeeland

other for unlawfully attempting to gering illness. He moved to Zeeobtain a drug containing barbitur- land from Forest Grove 19 years
ago.
ates, appeared in Circuit Court
He was employed by the Ottawa
Tuesday and asked that her not
guilty pleas be withdrawn and County Road Commission for 19
years and had always been active
pleaded guilty to both charges.
She was released on her own in choir work in Forest Grove Re-

Girls Sextet

composed of

Ruth

Mulder, Melva Walters, Violet
Winstrom, Ellen Meengs, Judy

Holland Hospital followinga short
illness.

Mrs. Fisher was born in St
Dykstra and Elaine Nykamp sang,
"Somebody’sWaiting” — Lehman. Louis. Mo., and had lived here for
the past 14 years.
Joseph Dalman was song leader
Survivingbesides her husband
and Mrs. Henry Pyle, pianist.
The We-Two Club of First Re- are two daughters. Mrs. Ann Torformed Church. First ReformedI
son and Miss Sandra Fisher, both
Church of Zeeland and at Faith
ed ^hurch met on Monday
evening. Mrs. Lee, who has been of Holland: her mother. Mrs. Pearl
Reformed Church.
a nurse in the Arabian Mission Shannon of Holland; seven sisters
Surviving are hm wife. Dena;
Mrs. Mary Parker. Mrs. T. Lee
Field was the speaker.
two sons. Stanley of Quinton. N.
and
Mrs. Helen Montgomery, all
Installation services for the Rev.
J., and Jerald of Grand Rapids;
of St. Louis. Mrs. ShirleyWeatherAdrian
J. Newhouse were held in
t#o daughter, Mrs. Ben (Juletta)
spoon Mrs. Etta Jackson.Miss
Haan of Hudsonvilleand Mrs. First Reformed Church on Tues- Rose Shannon and Mrs. Jane Menday
evening at 7:30. A reception
James (Henrietta) Heuvelhoret of
for Rev. and Mrs. Newhouse, go. al! of Chicago:one brother
Zeeland, II grand children; one
Marcia and Connie followed the John Shannon of Chicago. ’
great grandchild.
Aid
Funeral services will be held installation service.
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Yntema Auxiliaryserved refreshments. Cub Scouts Receive
There will be a morning service Roller Skating Training
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Edward Tan« officiating. Burial on ThanksgivingDay at 9:30 in
First Reformed Church and the
More than 50 Cub Scouts from
will be in Forest Grove Cemetery
pastor, the Rev. Adrian Newhouse. various packs received their sec
with Dr. J. Prins
-m.
v
Mr. Yntema reposes at the fun- T11,1* *" chaDrge: £« tfforingwill ond roller skating instructionFri.

1946 Holland High graduate,
land in the early 1800 s,
Groters played three years at HolMrs. Jo Brent, president,exhibrecognizance and will return for
land High as a regular center and
ited a scrapbook of her antiques.
sentencing on Dec. 9 at 10 a.m.
following a service hitch on the
These were colored photographs
Hawaiian Islands, he entered Hope
Final plans were made for the
of her collection making an itemCollege.
ized list. She suggested a similar Christmas carnivalto be held Thanksgiving Dinner
Groters played four years of
Dec. 2 in the Harrington School To Mark Anniversary
projectfor members.
Four other backs were chosen
football at Hope and graduated in
on the second team. They are
Plans were made for the chap- gym.
1951. He played guard for Coach
Refreshmentswere served from
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Houwe
Chuck Ter Haar, 155-pound Zee- A1 Vanderbush at Hope and fol- ter's Christmas party to be held
at the home of Mrs. Brent on a decorated table by Mrs. Norman who reside at 187 West 28th St.
land senior; Ron Glass, 175-pound
lowing his graduation coached one
will observe their 50th wedding
Dec. 19. There will be an exchange Jappinga and her committee.
Zeeland senior; Don Me Clow, 165year in Kellogg-Hickory Corners.
of antique gifts.
anniversary on Thanksgiving Day.
pound Hudsonville junior and
The 32-year-oldGroters came to
Chuck Klomparens, 180-pound Hol- Zeeland in 1952 and was assistant
Refreshmentswere served from Holland Color Camera Club r*'9*' wl11 have * fami,y dinner
land senior.
a beautifullydecorated table with
to Coach Joe Newell for one year
Plans November
“ Z“1*nd in
Jim De Vries. 190-pound Holland before becoming head coach in antique' candelabra and fall flowers. Mrs. Duke Haight, one of the
senior,and Doug Billings,160- 1953.
Holland Color Camara Club
l'r Ht>uw* “ !he fo™er
pound Fennville senior are the
guests, made several arrangeGroters is married to the former
members
will
meet
Tuesday,
Nov.
children,
Mrs^Harn Zejeriua of
ments for the tables. The other
second team ends while 200-pound
Elaine Barveld of Holland and they
guest was Mrs. Charles Verberg. 29 at 7 30 p.m. in the Club room Portage, Chester of Grand Rapids
Bill Brandt, Hudsonville senior,
have two children.Diane. 2, and
and Mrs. Gerald Johnson of Hol- eral home where relatives
and Hank Barnes. 155-pound FennCo -hostesseswere Mrs. Ivan at 124 East Ninth
°p Pinf.
Chr,sf,an HospiDouglas. 11 months. He is the
An interestingmeeting is plan- ,and- Th*re are nine grandchil- friends may meet the family toville senior are the tackles.
Darrell steinke reviewed'the
Kouw and Mrs. Kent Thompson.
Newhouse will be in
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Grotned with color slides and pictures drenprevious
lesson on care of skates
The guards are 165-pound senior ers of 206 East 16th St.
night and Thursday evening from
0 th* serv,cw 06x1 Suntaken during the Club’s color I The Ver Houwes are members of - to
Dave Arendsen and 165-pound junand equipment,then taught the
I dai
Cl. Board Makes Plans
tour to Ludington State Park.
The annual congregationalmeet- boys the safety rules for sidewalk
ior Adrian Merryman of West OtMaple Avenue Christian ReformBiology Department
For Concert and Party
ing of First ReformelChurch, will and rink skating and correct startA new schedule for the coming ed Church.
tawa. Bob Meyers, 195-pound lenName Captains for Drive be held on Wednesday,Dec. 14.
ing and stopping.
ior. is the center. Barnes. Strnad Gets Grant of $500
year will be distributedfor comThe Holland ChristianEndeavor
In West Ottawa District
At the Sunday morning service
and Roe were second team »elecpletion this next year. The assignChihuahuasContinue
The Hope CollegeBiology Depart- board, at a meeting held Monday ment for this month will be two
tion* in 1959.
in Second Reformed Church the will teach the technique of
The Mesdames Hazel Henson, pastor. Rev. Raymond Beckering. proper turning. Cub Scouts ores
Receiving honorable mention ment has received a $500 grant in Trinity.Reformed Church or three slides shoeing the same Wins at Dog Shows
H. De Ridder. G. Van Rhee, J. preachedthe sermon. “When God
were: Hoiland-Gary Smith, half- from the Ciba Pharmaceutical lounge, made plans for the jicene with progressiveaction
ent were from, West Olive. Wau-’
Two Chihuahuas, owned by Mrs. Van Til. E. Kiel. J. G. Hemmeke.
back; Buel Vanderbeek. guard Company of Summit, NJ.
There
will aho be one slide in the
Dow
Great Things." The anthems
“Moments
for
Music"
concert
Jim Rogers of Holland, won prizes L Timmer, J. Slagh. A. Vanden
open category
Bob Manglitx, fullback: Chuck The money will be used as a
were "O God Beneath Thy Guidin a show held Sunday, in Stufgia.
Kuipen, center and Jack Doze scholarship for a biology student which will be held Sunday. Dec. 4,
Member may mail their slides "Bun" a male was best Chihua- Berg. H. Slag, H. Derkseo anc ing Hand" - Candlyn and "God
D. Breuker have been named cap- Is the Light of the World"
man, tackle; Zedand-.lim Klen- who will assist in the cancer re- at 9 p.m. in Dimnent Memorial to the Camera Club if they are
Divorce Granted
hua in the show and 1,Fash;Mottt,< tains in a drive to be held in
search
project
being
conducted
by
Chapel,
to
which
the
public
ia
inunable
to
attend
the
meeting
bm. halfback; Paul Nyenhuis.
Morgan. His evening sermon was
a female was judged best opposite the entire West Ottawa
GRAND HAVEN ^ A divorce
Philip
( rook of the Hope
guard and Tom P o 1 1 m a. end;
"Steal Ne More" and the
Members are also invited to bring
vited.
sex to best of breed. These District Friday and Saturday evengranted in Circuit
{ eiwvUle Laddie Meayar. half- Biology Department This is the
a guest with 'tww members wel"Accept
Thanks
In other bimness. presided <> er
award* made a total of 14« first ings.
_ to Wilbert Torn*
back; Ted Shields, guard. BUI second I'on^ocutivo year that Ciba
Grand Haven from Shirley^
place wins for “Buzx ’ and 102
by Kathy boeve, present, plans
Sponsoring the house to houaa
Watts, tackle; Charter Kwiatkow- has made this grant
firsts for
^
Michigan City. Ind. Tlir.
wera
mada
for the C K. V
aki. end; Jub Jones ceater and
in the dietrirtia the
hrtotni^ pnrt) to be held Dec
Wait
Ottawa
Ban
Hud
Ottawa -Bill De Graaf. quar- 12 at Calvary Refonitrd Churrh
will he
*+ A»«. idd
Den terback George Donir haifb^ck:
l-i-rn l JUT, Buidt lull
shoved into the backfieldthis year
and performed well and just
missed repeating as a first team
all-areaselection. The 200-pound
Damanskas is a backfield choice
on the second unit.
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Few Changes
Result From
Vote Canvass
GRAND HAVEN -

The Ottawa

County Board of

Canvassers

ns

Thursday completed its work of
canvassingthe Nov. 8 vote, resulting in

minor adjustmentsin

totals of the 51 precincts in the
county. Total vote cast was 43,423
a record for Ottawa County.

POLICEJi

President-electJohn F. Kennedy
polled a total of 10,617 votes in
the county, three less than appeared on the Nov. 9 Sentinel election chart. Richard E. Nixon's vote
was unchanged with 32,678.
Other official totals follow:

Governor

—

FINISH SECOND IN O-K LEAGUE - HudsonvUleHigh's football
team finishedsecond in the Ottawa-KentLeague this season and
had an ovfrall 6-3 record. Dave Kempker is HudsonvUle coach
assisted by Ken Bauman and Chuck Zorn. Pictured (left to right)
are: Coach Kempker, Bob Allen, Bill Daren, Lee AUen, Bill
Brandt, Ken Hbpp, Don Van Zoeren, Jack Vruggink,Doug Sprik,
Jerry Vender Kodde and Coach Zorn. Second cow: Larry Boldt,

Swainson,11,420-

Bagwell, 31,366.
Lt. Governor — Lesinskl, 11,189;
Reid, 31,409.
Secretary of State-Hare, 12,181:

Kreger, 30,503. ‘
Attorney General - Adams,
685; Miles, 32,039.

Ed Den Houten, Roger Abel, Larry De Vries, Clarence Robart,
Dic|c Beute, Chris Sikkema, Don Me Clow, Tom Tuinstra and
Gerald Sharphom. Third row: Terry Gale. Jim Walma, Dick
Struik,Art De Jongh, Lloyd Ensing, Bob Nyenhuis, Larry Huyser.
BiU Wheeler and Gary Peasley. Missing from the picture are
Coach Bauman, Bruce Elen baas and manager Jim Serum.

Hudsonyille High's Football

State Treasurer-Brown,11,419:
Calhoun, 31,157 .

HUDSONVILLE

.

the Eagles,

Bob Nyenhuis completed four Sturik. Lloyd Ensing, another
crew passes in 14 tries for an ident- junior, was a “jack of all trades”
worked ‘‘real hard this season and ical 22-yard average. Kempker offensivelyand played cornerman
County Clerk, Hall, 10,765; Nieusplayed good, hard football.” “They reported that Nyenhuis has "a real on defense.
ma, 31,852.
didn’t give up and although some- good arm.”
Looking over his seniors,KempCounty Treasurer— Gordon, 10,- times we gave up a lot of weight
Junior Don McClow was Hudson- ker complimentedDon Van Zoer866: Den Herder, 31,778.
per man, these boys really want- ville’s leading rusher. He carried en and Vruggink for their job as
Register of Deeds - Bottje,10,ed to play ball and they had the 123 times for 789 yards and a 6.4 middle linebackers.Bill Brandt
956; Kammeraad, 31.701.
same desire throughout the sea- average. He scored 18 points. also was strong at tackle while Ed
Drain Commissioner— Nash, 10- son.” Kempker said.
Senior Larry Boldt carried 103 Den Houten was another tough
871; De Vries. 31.755.
We had good gang tacklingthis times and made 567 yards for a middle linebacker.Bob Allen,
Surveyor-Huisman. 31.514.
season, fair blocking,a good run- 5.4 average and led the team in who played end for two years, and
Supreme Court justice— Breakey, ning attack and a fair passing
scoring with 48 points.Abel toted Ken Hopp, another veteran end,
10,892; Souris, 8,511.'
game.” Kempker said. "I didn’t the ball 61 times for 319 yards were best on defense.
Judge of Probate-Miles, 20.360. expect to go as far as we did.”
Doug Sprick,who broke his arm
Proposal 1 (school loans)—yes, Kempker said, "but we played bet- and a 5.2 average. He scored 24
points.
before
the season started, played
17,477;no, 13,346.
ter than we thought and the first
Abel, only two-year backfield last few games as a defensive
Proposal2 (sales tax) — yes,
15-0.

Kempker thought his

—

of

NEW CRUISERS
Chief
Police Jacob Van Hoff (second from left)
accepts the keys for four new police cruisers
from Ray Roelofs of Reliable Garage. At left
is Henry Strabbing also of Reliable Garage.
POLICE GET

Team Compiled 6-3 Record

—

Coach Dave year inexperienced pliyers came regular, was a top defensive play
Auditor General— Smith, 11,279;
er while Bolt was playing only his
Kempker directed the HudsonvUle through.
Clements, 31,246.
The Eagles made a total of 2,088 second year of football. Jack VrugU. S. Senator— McNamara, 11,. Eagles to six victories in nine
yards including 1,776 rushing and gink also played fullback along
621; Bentley, 31,079.
games this season with the only
312 yards passing. Hudsonville with Tom Tuinstra.
U. S. Representative—Reamon losses being to two league chamrushed 331 times for $.3 yards per
Junior Bruce Elenbaas had to
10,152; Ford, 32,595.
pions and an unbeaten team.
carry while 14 of 40 passes were drop from the squad late in the
State Senator— Richman, 12,005;
Hudsonville lost to Kelloggsville, completed.Hudsonville outscored season because of a hip ailment
Geerlings,30,650.
7-0 to finish runnerup in the Ot- the opponents, 111 to 73.
but had been a regular halfback.
State Representative— Johnson,
tawa-Kent League and lost 20-13
Senior Rog Abel hurled 26 passes He also played defensive safety11,429; Van Til, 31,154.
to Grandville, the Grand Valley
ProsecutingAttorney - Kirby, king. Unbeaten Zeeland stopped and completed 10 for 224 yards man ana was backed up by two
and a 22-yardaverage. Sophomores juniors Larry Huyser and Dick

Sheriff-Woldring, 11,055; Crysen, 32,385.

_

(Sentinelphoto)

10,-

10,942; Bussard, 31,689.

itsp

ii

end while Jerry Vander Kodde

The four white Dodge cruiserswere delivered
to police last week. Officers shown with their
cruisers are (left to right) Justin Heetderks,
Clarence Van Langevelde,and Vern Van
Langevelde.
(Sentinel photo)

did an adequate job at center along with Bill Doren at offensive
tackle. Lee Allen, Gerald Sharphorn and Bob Scott were other
aeniors.

Junior Clarence Robart, an offensiveguard and defensivetackle,
was Hudsonville's most rugged
lineman, Kempker said. Another
junior Terry Gale played regular
end the last part of the season on
offense along with junior Chris
Sikkema who saw offensivetackle
action late in the year. Dick Beute
and Bill Wheeler were a couple of
other junior linemen with Sonny
De Jongh, offensive guard and
Larry De Vries, tackle and Gary
Peasley. end.

mMi
i§i

Sophomore end Jim Walma was
regular cornerman on defense
and shows a lot of potential.
Ken (Fuzz) Bauman works with

a

the ends while Chuck Zorn coaches
the guard. Larry Byle

and Jack

Rabine coached the Hudsonville
reserves to a 4-1-2 record.

19,111;no, 13,692.

Proposal 3 (Con-Con)

—

yes,

14,386;no, 16.235.

Legion Auxiliary
Holds Meeting

two units in each group to
reach quota.

first

North Holland Allegan Nears

Captain John Shirley unit of
Grand Rapids extended an invi- Marvin Nienhuis, Bernie Ebels,
elected officials remained unChester Westrate and John Jager
tation for the January meeting of
changed in The Sentinel’sunoffiThe Fifth District meeting of the group.
returned home last week from
FIRM HONORED - Harry D. Roush, (right
The plaque was presented in recognition Of
cial election chart. Adjustments
Atlantic City, N.J. where they atcenter) Michigan Gas and Electric Co. safety
having achieved one of the three lowest employe
ALLEGAN — With substantial
Besides the president,Mrs. Wilranged from 1 vote to a few hun- American Legion Auxiliary was
director,presents a Safety AchievementAward
accident frequency rates out of 285 gas utilities
held Tuesday at the Clubhouseof liam Jellema. and districtsecre- tended the Laymen’s Convention. gains reported in all but the com
dreds in other cases.
On Thursday evening Nov. 10,
plaque from the American Gas Association to
of comparable size in the United States and
the Grandville unit preceded by a tary, Mrs. Gertrude Ver Hoef,
mercial division, Allegan’s1960
Charles Madison,district manager of Michigan
Canada.
others
attending from the Abra- the Rev. Lambert Olgers was indinner. About 100 members were
Community Chest fund drive
Gas and Electricand local employesof the firm.
(Sentinelphoto)
ham Leenhouts unit of Holland stalled as pastor of the local
present includingMrs. Edna Schuichurch.
The
invocation
was
given
nearing
95
per
cent
of
its
516,were district editor, Mrs. Lorraine
Miss Arlene Tigelaar was lead- tema, department president, who Stoner; district community chair- by the Rev. E. Tanis, president 201 goal.
club of Hamilton will be held in
Fred Bocks Writes
er of the Senior C.E. meeting Sun- spoke briefly. Past department man, Mrs. Kathryn Cook; past of Zeeland Classis followedby
the Overisel community hall next
Accordingto Chairman Ralph
presidents,Mrs. Joan Van Hoff of
Scripture
and
pastoral
prayer
by
*
district president,Mrs. Jean SlootThe Men’s Brotherhoodof the week Monday afternoon.
Book of
Mrs. A. Ter Haar and Mrs. E. Zeeland and Mrs. Florence Mas- er: Mrs. John Kobes and Mrs. the Rev. A. Mansen from James- Kroehler, the first three weeks of Reformed Church met last week
Mr. and Mrs. George Swiers of
Brower sang two numbers as the tenbroekof Grand Haven, were Emily Brower, president and sec- town. The Rev. R. Beckering of the campaign netted $15,086 with
Monday evening. The president, Grand Rapids were Saturday even- Fred Bocks, former Holland resispecial music at the evening ser- also in attendance.
retary respectively,of the Holland Zeeland preached the sermon and many volunteer solicitor’s reports John Klynstra presided. Devotions ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
dent and presently manager of
the Rev. E. Tanis presented the not in.
vice.
Mrs. Margaret Hartnecke from unit.
were in charge of Stanley Wel- Lampen.
Caberfae, Inc., a winter resort
office of installation. The charge
A few local women attended the the Veterans Facilities gave some
Kroehler said the professional ters. The guest speaker E. A. Van- . Robert Essink, son of Mr. and near Cadillac, has written a numto the minister was given by the
annual coffee held at Hanley valuable health informationand
der Brink showed pictures and Mrs. Milton Essink. is confined to ber of poems and published them
Holland Women Assist
Rev. S. De Jong of Hamilton and division is currently 76 per cent
Chapel last Thursday forenoon. , requested contributionsof clothing
told about his work with the Span- his home with a leg injury. His
in a book entitled “November's
Rev. H. Maassen, minister emer- ahead of last year s total and
Last Thursday evening a pot- and other items for the veterans. At Veterans Gift Shop
ish speaking people and about his leg will have to be in a cast Call.”
itus, gave the charge to the con credited increased contributions
luck dinner was enjoyed at the There are about 200 veterans at
trip to Mexico. Mr. Vander Brink about sue weeks.
Bocks said the book, which inhome of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bow- the hospital who have no income Five Holland women attended gregation. The benediction was from Allegan school teachers for offered the closing prayer. ReAmong those from this area who cludes line drawingsof Michigan
the gift shop at Veterans Hospital pronouncedby Rev. Olgers.
man. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. whatsoever and need help.
much of the increase.
freshmentswere served by Mr. went to Northern Michigan deer scenes by James Keehl, will be
At a congregationalmeeting The industrialdivision,with a and Mrs. Lester Gunneman. Mr.
Franklin Rynbrandt of Grand RaMrs. William Jellema gave a re- in Battle Creek Wednesday.
hunting are Jacob Haan, Alfred officially released the first of Depids, Mr. and Mrs. J. Klemheksel port from the Fall Conference ne!d
The gift shop is stocked with held recently the following were 68 per cent increase,and the mis- and Mrs. Silas Barkel, and Mr. Lampen, John Plasman Jr. and cember.
chosen as Consistory members: cellaneous section which 39 per and Mrs. Gordon Peters.
of Overisel.Mr. and Mrs. M. Iton- at TraverseCity as did the child
Cecil Naber.
gifts from various units in this
Divided into six categories,
Elders, Floyd KraaL and Gerrit cent ahead of 1959, accounted for
brandt of Byron Center and Mr. welfare chairman. Mrs. Henry
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
The Rev. John L. Bult of the Bocks has wruien "songs of camp,
area
from
their
Poppy
Fund.
Vetand Mrs. Stanley Richardson.
Van Kampen; • deacons, Carlton the balance of the gain. Only the Reformed Church met last week
Klugis from Grand Haven. Child
Christian Reformed Church chose
Special -music at the evening welfare is one of the major pro- erans make their selections for Brouwer and Kenneth Sluiter.
commercialdivision was behind Thursday evening. The opening as his sermon subjects Sunday, songs of nature, songs of the
family, songs of yesterday, songs
service Nov. 6. was given by jects of both the Legion and their immediate family at no cost
Friday evening, Nov. 11 a get
so far, reporting a five per cent
devotions and Bible study were "Saved Through Faith” and "The of the spirit and songs of the
a choir of about 21 women and Auxiliary. Especial stress is now to them. Some workers assist vet- acquainted reception for Rev. loss.
in charge of the Rev. John L. Bull House of Many Mansions.”
SO'1 ”
men who comprised the choir about laid on delinquency, help for men- erans in their selection of gifts Olgers and family was held. For
CommunityChest officials, con- The president.Mrs. Sander WalDr. G. H. Menega was the
The foreward is writtenby Mort
18 years- ago. Several came from tally retarded children and ob- while others gift-wrap and prepare the program John Raak presided fident the goal would be met,
ters, presided at the businessmeet- guest minister in the Reformed
Ne.
o* iiCiUotuiuUiUoo.jaud
Grand Rapids to join with this scene reading material and pic- the packagesfor mailing.
and Harvey Knoll read the scrip- were also enthusiasticabout the ing. A solo was sung by Mrs.
Church Sunday morning. He chose Bocks dedicates the book to his
ture
and
Berlin
Bosman
offered
results
of
the
drive
thus
far
choir.
tures which are poisoningthe
A total of 400 men made their
William Dykhuis, with Mrs. Rich- as his sermon subject "The Foun- parents,his wife, their three sons
Several local men are enjoying minds of children today.
selections assisted by 30 workers. prayer. The junior choir under pointing out that total contribu ard Wolters as accompanist.A tain of Life.” The Senior Choir
and to his many friends throughout
their annual trip north for deer
The tw'o membership chairmen,
Attending from Holland were th» directionof Mrs. Eileen Boss tions already exceed the highest missionaryarticle was read by sang "In the Garden." In the
the nation.
hunting.
Mrs. Blanche Davis and Mrs. Thel- Mrs. John Kobes, local American sang two numbers and Richard amount ever raised for the fund in Mrs. Gills Lankheet.Mrs. Dykevening Student Grover Davis was
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman of ma Leys of Grand Rapids, each Legion Auxiliary president; Mrs. Nykamp gave a humorous read- prior years.
huis offered the closing prayer. in charge of the service.His
Women of Presbyterian
Beaverdam called at the Henry have 14 units in charge and have Henry Brower, rehabilitation chair- ing. A ladies quartette consisting In fast, Stanley Brokus, Com Refreshments were served by Mrs.
sermon subject was "Reformation
Bowman home Tuesday afternoon. the painted woodenshoesas their man; Mrs. Herbert T. Manaway, of June Van Kampen, Hazel Bak- munity Chest president, pointed Gerrit Lampen.
Church
Hold Meeting
to Transformation.” The guest
Wednesday afternoon Mr. and emblem. As a unit in one group Poppy chairman; Mrs. William ker, Esther Veneberg and Jane out that if this year’s drive
Two infantsreceived the sacra- singers. Arlene Schutt. ArzilMrs. Peter Van Noord, Mrs. L. reaches quota that chairman will Jellema. Fifth District president; Jager sang a selection. Closing re- successful, it will be the first cam- ment of infant baptism in the ReThe women of First Presbyterian
la Bauman and Joan Bakker. sang
Zagers and Mrs. A. Zagers called place a tulip in her shoe. They Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef, Fifth Dis marks were made by Rev. and paign in more than a decade to formed Church Sunday morning.
two numbers "I’m on The Battle Church held their association meeton relativesin Muskegon.
are also giving cash prizes to the trict secretary and treasurer.
Mrs. Olgers. Refreshments were make its quota.
They were Tom Robert son of Field for My Lord" and "Farther ing Thursday evening at the church
served by the members of the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bradford, Along.” They were accompanied by home. Devotions entitled"Mantle
Girls League for Service.
and Gegg Allan, son of Mr. and Ruth Slotman.
of Praise" was led by Mrs. Jacob
Last Sunday Rev. 0 1 g er s
Mrs. Kenneth Gunneman.
The Rev. and Mrs. Morris Fol- Boersma and Mrs. A1 Joorsetz,
preached his inaugural sermon.
Faye Meiste and John Drenten kert and family of Lansing. 111., after which the annual thank ofJohn Rotman who has been a
The rites of Holy Baptism were
patient in the Zeeland Memorial were united in marriage at the were weekend guests of Mr. and fering was collected.
administered to Jodi Bernice,
Mrs. James Wayer gave a book
Hospital following a heart attack parsonage of the Christian Re- Mrs. Mannes Folkert and Frieda.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
formed Church last week Tuesday Ralph Geerts who was seriously review on "Africa Disturbed" by
is improving.
Surdam, Richard Lee, son of Mr.
Gertrude Brouwer who was con- evening with the Rev. John L. hurt in a car accidenta few weeks Ross. Telling of the changes in
and Mrs. Conrad Slagh, Scott
Bull preforming the ceremony.A ago was able to return home from Africa and stressing the imporlined to Zeeland Hospital for
Allan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
tance of Christian influence. A
week returned to her home on receptionwas held in Van Raalte’s the hospital last Saturday.
Elzinga, Roxanne, daughter of Mr.
Restaurant in Zeeland following
Grover Davis and Mr. and Mrs. short business meeting was conTuesday.
and Mrs. Roger Prince, Sandra
Tony Staat and daughter Susan ducted by Mrs. Bernard Vander
Mrs. Dick Dyke of Pine Rest will the ceremony.
Lee, dauhgter of Mr. and Mrs.
The Red Cross blood donation were after church visitors at the Beek and refreshments were servobserve her 75th birthday on
Henry Wayne Siersma and Lori Sunday.
sponsored by the societiesof the home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond ed by Circle 2, Mrs. Peter BoerSue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
sma, chairman.
A book review was given at local churchesand by the study Darbee and family.
Donald Elzinga.
Second Christian Reformed Church
At the C. E. Society Sunday
r'~T
ft
by Mrs. C. H. Grit on Friday.
night. Meredith Nienhuis led in
Mr. and Mrs: Henry Aten of
devotionsand Rodger Slag pre- Arlene were recent visitorsof
Vote for more than half of

the

Fund Goal

Jamestown

Overisel

day.

Poems

.

Allendale

mm

sented the topic.

Miss Kay Veldheerand George
Vander Kooi were united in marriage last Thursday evening in
the Ottawa Reformed Church.
A large number gathered in the
main auditorium Tuesday night to
see colored slides and hear the
reports of the trip to Kentucky by
the

members of

the C. E. Society.

Mrs. Steve Heerema.

m

L

Mrs. Herman Bontekoe. Mrs.
George Brinks and Mrs. Alice Kole
all of Holland, Mrs. Jake Jongekryg of Beaverdam and Mrs. Dena

.

Dryer of Borculo spent Tuesday
with their aunt, Mrs. Herman
Broene of East Allendale.
On Tuesday Mrs. Sim Knoper
entertained a* group of women, all

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen formerly of Allendale.
are the directorsof the C. E. and
Circle No. 8 of the Ladies Aid
also accompaniedthem on the met Wednesday morning at the
trip. They were presented with a home of Mrs. Tom Rosema.
gift in appreciation for all their
“The Brouwers” furnished the
work. After the program refresh- special music last Sunday mornments were served in the base- ing at the Milgrove Chapel.
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Van Dyke
are the parents of a son born
Tuesday. Nov. 15 at Zeeland
Driver Cited After Crash
Memorial Hospital.
Involving Three Vehicles

BUILDING WEARS BLANKET
polyethelene wrap

mkm

—
mw

A

thin

oddiLon
to the Parke Davts pienl o* Howard Avo. to
protect coaitrecttoe work new |o«nf en intide
the haildiofThe temporaryendowe w.H he
the

slated to beain Dec. 19, according to con*
it

ruction otfioall,whe estimatedthat
panel erection would he completed
The loutheaet quarter al the new

rTnt

he 'eody

for productionhy Jan. 9, eHtcralt

I Ottawa County deputies charged Burnips Resident Dies
Albert Buttner, 68. of route 1, Following Long Illness
Holland, with Interfering with
BURNIPS - Peter Geib, 88, of
through traffic following a threeBurnips died at hU home Friday
vehicle crash at 8:20 p m. Thurs- evening following a six year illday at the intersection of M-21 and Mftt. Ha was an electrician.
111th Ave
Surviving are the wife, GerButtner s pickup truck was irude; two daughters. Mr* Lloyd
struck by a car drivea by Ger- Fanrher of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
ald H Scheitea. ), of routo l, Beatrice Jensen ef Udingtoo; Iwo

i

NoCnnd. as Buttner eUrted atroee Mtu, George af Dorr and Ben of
the westbound lane of M il. ac- Grand Rapid*; tight grandchilc-lding to deputies
dren one brother.Henry, ef Dorr;
TV impart of the collutea fore- i tutor. Mrs Roy Boeikool of
mi Miner s truck into • cor Grand Rapid* , a mter mUw.
driven by John Watters.
of Mrs Jacob Van Dm of Grand

U
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Group Rejects
Dales

’

Eight

Request

Cases

facultyrepresentativestold Hillsdale Collegein
a meeting here Monday that its
request for permissionto withdraw
from league footballcompetition
"did not comply with the conference's constitutionalprovisions."
The faculty group, with A1 Van
derbush representingHope pointed to the league constitution when
Dave Diles, sports editor of the
Hillsdalemade its request.
.Associated .Press in Michigan,
The constitutionstates that
school is unable to compete when humorously pushed the values of
they can't field a team. If a school sports Monday night at the annual
has no provision for having a sport, Exchange Club football banquet
then they don't have to participate, for members of the Holland High,
such as in Calvin's case of not West Ottawa and Hope College

Grand Haven

Processed in

Chest Drive

High Court

Over the

GRAND HAVEN

ALBION — MIAA

-

Several

and others for

Entertains

Ave., West Olive, pleaded guilty

3 Grid

Teams

Monday listing

the top

disposition.

Edwin Bosnia, 33, of 7555

tri-cities

Community Chest drive went over

arraignment

Sports Scribe

Top

GRAND HAVEN-The

persons appeared in CircuitCourt

Monday, some for

24,. 1960

144th

to a charge of larceny from a
store involving a $175 chain saw

from Reliable Cycle Shop in Hoi

land. Sept 1, but pleaded not
guilty to nighttime breaking and
entering at Wiersma Furniture
Store in Zeeland Sept. 27, saying
the store door was open and he
GRADUATE NURSE - Miss
walked in. He will be sentenced
Shirley Van Eyk, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van
football teams at the American Nov. 30 on the larceny charge. No
having football.
Eyk, 99 Clover Ave.. was
The faculty representativesfelt Legion Memorial Parte clubhouse. date was set for the trial in the
graduated
from the Hinsdale
latter cast. Bond of $1,000 in each
Diles.
speaking
in
a
Southern
in interpreting the constitution that
Sanitarium and Hospital
no school may withdrawas long drawl, told many sports anecdotes cast was not furnished.
School of Nursing on SaturKenneth Hall, 17, Nunica, and
as they participate in a sport and and jokes as he entertained the
day. She was awarded a
Paul
Avery,
17,
Spring
Lake,
both
as long as they have a team in more than 100 persons at the anscholarship from the State of
pleaded guilty to malicious dethat sport the school must parti nual event
Illinois in the field of psychiastruction
of
property
involving
He said sports creates success,
cipate in the MIAA.
tric nursing.
It was felt that the request was but also brings out limitations. He vandalism at the Spring Lake
country
club
Oct.
7,
and
will
renot legitimatesince the Dales are thought that sports taught humilable to play football and provide ity, perseverance and resourceful- turn foi; sentence Nov. 30. Avery
a team and on this reasoning ness. Diles illustrated each' quality is out on bond but Hall was unable to furnish $250 *bood. A
would have no right to withdraw with an anecdote.
The sports writer was introduced juvenilecompanionis under juris- Mrs. William Birdina Lytelle,
from football in the MIAA.
director of Allegan County readDean Robert Hendee, Hillsdale by Vern Schipper. Exchange club dictionof Probate Court.
The case of Walter Smith, 44, ing service,will be the speaker at
faculty representative,who was vice president. Dwight Ferris, club
Muskegon, charged with carrying the Saugatuck PTA meeting Monappointed prior to the meeting to president,presided.
day, No-. 28. She has been asked
Miss Karen Bruins, Holland High a concealed weapon, was remandreplace Dr. Harold Davidson, who
had been faculty representativestudent, accompaniedby Miss ed back to justice court for exam- to speak on how parents can help
their children with their reading
from Hillsdale for the past 30 Janet Wichers, another Holland ination.
Carl Babcock. 25, Grand Haven, problems.
years, indicated that Hillsdale High student,sang ‘Tm glad that
who was found guilty of failure Two crews of men have been
wanted to withdraw from all com- I'm a Girl."
petition in the MIAA.
Coach Ron Wetherbee of West to support his wife and three chil- at work this week laying gas
The move for resignation re- Ottawa introduced his team while dren. was put on probation for main in the village, one along
quires faculty action but Hendee Coach Bill Hinga introduced the two ypars. Conditions are that he Water St. and the other on Lake
is reported to have left no doubt Holland High team and Coach spend the next 90 days in jail and and Culver Sts.

Saugatuck
\

in the minds of the other repre- Russ De Vette introducedthe
sentatives that the Dales would Hope College team. The coaches
withdraw from the MIAA.
also introducedtheir coaching
The rest of the league was re- staffs and managers.
ported to be in completeunaninity and unanimouson its feeling
that Hillsdale had over-steppedits
bounds in accepting the post sea-

gifts and

pledges of $68,313.01 of its $68,000
quota, according to Drive Chairman Oscar H. Anderson.
Twelve of the 19 divisions
reached the 100 per cent mark of
their quotas with several going
considerably over. The $68,000
budget is the largest ever raised
although the total amount to date
is slightlyunder that subscribed
in'^he 1959 drive. Last year a record $68,500 or 104 per cent of the
$66,000quota was raised. More
contributions are still expected
this year.

The chest supports charitable
programs in Grand Haven, Spring
Lake and Ferrysburg.

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Joe Forsten, 416
West 21st St.; Willis * Kraai, 327
West 16th St.; Mrs. John Kanera,
6487 142nd A’ve.; Mrs. Jimmy
Gaitan. 172 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Donald Hayes, 4374 Lakeshore
Blvd.. Muskegon: Mrs. William G.
Bender, 217 Norwood Ave.; James
Hudyma, route 1, East Saugatuck;
Mrs. Adelaide White, 153 West 24th
St.; Mrs. Lester Pool, 492 Graafschap Rd.; Rose Marie Morales,
57 West Fourth St.; Jean Van
Dyke, 577 South Shore Dr.: Lavinia
Meeusen, 13 East 21st St.; Mrs.
George Mooi, 293 West 29th St.;
Paul A. Blain, 285 Calvin Ave.;
Michael Van Huis, 250 West 16th
St.; Mrs. Richard Ross, route 3;
Brian Broene, 127 Glendale;
Michael Sova, 19 East 17th St.;;
Douglas Rucker, 212 East 26th St.;
Mrs. William Kooiman, 103 East
Central, Zeeland.

PROUDLY DISPLAYS KILL — Frank (Sonny)
Tjalma of 846 Oakdale Court shows the
eight-point, 160-pound buck he killed last
Wednesday,Nov. 16 near Grand Marais in

Sunday.

Advent Meet
Set at Grace

Visitation

buck and he has been hunting for three

Bob Van Heuvelen, Jerry Van Dyke and Ken

Tubbergen.

N

.

*v.

^

v

(Sentinelphoto)

Michigan'sUpper Peninsula. It was Tjolma's

Procedures of Campaign
Explained to Congregation

man; Mrs. Vernon Boersma, Mrs.
James White, Frank Kleinheksel,
L. W. Lamb, Jr., Mrs. A. Bondy
Gronberg and Mrs. Herbert Marsilje. Mr. Heeringa appealed for
interest, talent and financialsup-

Three hundred and fifty mem- estic Missions, Hope Church be- port in the development of youth,
bers of Hope Church attended an came self sustaining in 1883. In the future leaders of the country.
Information dinner at Phelps Hall 1899 the first choir as organized ‘Dr. Vernon Boersma explained
Monday evening, at which time under Dr. Van Raalte Gilmore. In the soliciting organizationof the
procedures were explained for the 1901 there was a great era of campaign and urged better stewFund for Progress campaign.
expansion for the church, with a ardship. Harold Hakken spoke on
A goal of $300,000has been set record 101 new members being tak- stewardship and what constitutes
for the Fund, which will finance en in on one Sunday. The present real Christian giving, "dedicating
the constructionof a new educa- sanctuary was built in 1902, with ourselves and our worth to God
tional building and administrative offices, ladies’ parlor and new win- for the sacrificesHe has made
offices.
dows in the sanctuary being added for us."
Henry Maentz. general chair- in 1924.
The campaign director, Renel
man, presided and introduced the
Wiah the arrival of Dr. Marion Winkelman,issued charges to both
Rev. Paul Hinkamp who gave a de Vdder in 1939, the church de- the campaign workers and the
brief historyof Hope Church. Or- veloped rapidly and in 20 years church members for a proper unganized 100 years ago, Hope was has grown to a membershipof derstanding of the campaign, in
the first English-speaking church 816.
order to insure its success. The
in the community,with Dr. Philip
Vernon Ten Cate spoke on the Rev. William Hillegonds spoke
Phelps as the first pastor.It was needs that necessitatedthe cam- briefly on what church memberalso the first of 13 Reformed paign, stressingthe fact that the ship means, and closed the meetchurches to adopt "Hope" as its Bible is no longer the world’s ing with prayer.
name.
best selling book, having been surArrangements for the dinner
In 1864 the first structure was passed by Communist literature’. were made by Mrs. Lawrence
built, only to be burned in the
George Heeringa, chairman of Wade and Mrs. J. Donald Jencks
great fire. In 1871 a new church the building committee, reviewed and their committees.

pay $100 costs out of his earnings. Arrangements are being made
Donald Arthur Horton, 19, route by Mrs. L. R. Brady for the ar1, Grand Haven, who pleaded rival of the , Red Cross Mobile
guilty Nov. 2 to unlawfully driv- Blood Bank at the Saugatuck Coning away an automobilewithout gregational Church Dec. 6 from
intent to steal, was put on proba- 12 noon until 6 p.m. Nurses and
tion two years. Conditionsare that technicianswill be with the
he serve 90 days in the county mobile unit, and local doctors and
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
jail notwithstanding time already nurses are volunteering their ser- John Workman and baby, 1278 Sunson bowl bid.
Hillsdale will play Iowa State
served, pay $100 costs and make vices. Men and women under 60 rise Dr.;; Mrs. Minnie Vander Bie,
Hope College debaters scored a restitution to the owner of the car years of age will have opportun- 265 West 12th St.; Mrs. Gerald AlTeachers College in the Mineral
Bowl Saturday at Excelsior total of seven wins and five losses for damage done. On Oct. 30, he ity to donate blood at this annual tena and baby, 134 West 16th St.;
Springs,Mo.
Mary Hoffmeyer,743 156th Ave.;
at the annual Michigan Intercolleg- allegedlytook a car belonging to event.
College presidents of the eight
Robert Kooiman of Spring Lake
Mrs. Henry Jager of Douglas Anthony Van Liere. 204 eWst 21st
iate Speech League Novice TournMIAA schools will meet Dec. 7 and
and became involved in an acciSt.; Lois Schaap. route 1. Hamilton;
ament at Albion College Saturday. dent, but reported to police that and Mrs. Nellie Hewlett visited Mrs. Robert Trosper and baby,
it is expected that a Hillsdale forMrs. Jarrett Clark in Zeeland last
mal withdrawal will be presented Thirty • five teams representing someone else had damaged the
4691 Butternut Dr.
,
at the meeting.
A son was born in Holland Hos15 colleges and universities debat- car.
Mrs. Julia Deike spent the past
Anthony Pena Canales. Grand
pital Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
weekend at the Earl Winne home
ed the National Intercollegiate DeRapids, failed to appear on deserMarvin Volkers, 451 Central Ave.
bate Resolution—"Resolved:That
in Ganges while Mr. and Mrs.
tion and abandonment charges of
the United States Should Adopt a
Winne were deer hunting.
Program of Compulsory Health his wife and daughter. A bench
The William Frehse family of Marriage Licenses
warrant was ordered for his apInsurance for All Its Citizens."
Park Forest, 111., spent last weekOttawa County
was built at a cost of $11,000,
pearance and his $500 bond will
Randolph Scott Presley, 21. and and this is still in use at the
end with their parents, Mr. and
Men and boys of Grace Episco- The Hope affirmativeteam of be forfeited.
Leonard Lee, Holland senior, and
Mrs. Russell Frehse, and grand- Nancy Lee Darbee, 19, both of present time as the Parish Hall.
pal Church will make their Advent
Herbert Tillema. Arlington, Va.,
Grand Haven.
mother, Mrs. LillianMorrLs.
Supported by the Board of Domcorporate communion and present freshman, gained decisions over
Mrs. Edward Rastall and Mrs.
their pence cans at the 7:30 a.m. three opponents - Alma Kellogg
Lena Chorely of Chicago recently
visited relativesin Saugatuckand
celebrationof the Holy Eucharist Community College and Wayne
State University.
Holland.
Sunday.
Jim Thomas, Holland sophoDr. and Mrs. Clarence Flaek of
The Rev William C. Warner, more, and Mary Jane Veurink,
9
River Forest, 111., were at their
rector,will be the celebrant,as- Grant junior, won two decisions
The Holland Emblem Club No. cottage on Riverside Dr. last
sisted by the Rev. Verne C. Hohl, and lost one as they upheld the 211 held its annual visitation weekend.
negative side of the proposition.
Mrs. Neva Blackman of Muskemeeting last Thursday evening
curate, and the acolytes of St.
They won decisions with Eastern
gon
and Mrs. Jack McKenney of
Vincent’sGuild. Following the Michigan University and Wayne with visitors present from Emblem
Clubs
in St. Joseph, Benton Har- Holland, and the Killingbeek fameucharist a communion breakfast State University while losing to
bor and South Haven and Lady ily of Jenison. visited Mrs. Lawill be served in the parish hall. MichiganState University.
Elks from No. 1200, Grand Haven. verne Davis and helped her celeSpeaker at the breakfast will be
Another Hope negativeteam also
Also present were Supreme Offi- brate her birthday.
Marvin G. Pettit, executive direc- won two and lost one. Dave Kleis,
Mrs. Harry Roblee. who has
cers Mrs. William Lane of Grand
tor of St. Peter's Episcopal Home Holland sophomore,and Tom
Haven.
Supreme
District Deputy been in Holland Hospital the past
for Boys in Detroit. Since it's be- Faulkner, Dayton. Ohio, sophoICE MACHINES
and Mrs. Robert Hall of Holland, two weeks hopes to be home this
ginning in 1948 the home has pro- more. beat Alma and Wayne State
week.
Supreme
Press Correspondent.
vided a Christianhaven for more and lost to Central Michigan UniAIR CONDITIONERS
The village choir, directed by
Assistant marshals. Mrs. Ted
than 350 boys. Plans now call for versity.
Henry
Hungerford,
will
present
Kouw and Mrs. Kenneth Stokes
INDUSTRIAL
the buildingof a new' home on a
Peter E p p i n g a and James
its winter concert at the Saugafour-acresite given the diocese by Schaap, both Holland sophomores escorted Mrs. Hall. Mrs. Ed BeauEQUIPMENT
Fairbanks Morse
Myers
regard, Mrs. Henry Kroll and Mrs. tuck church Dec. 16 at 8 p.m.
the late Mrs. Henry Ford. The site dropped two to Western Michigan
Sunday
guests
of
Mrs.
L.
R.
Deming
Sta-Rite
Dayton
Sales and Service
adjoins St. Martha's Church, the Universityand one to Flint Junior Peter Botsis, past presidents,to
General Electric
A. O.
the
altar
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Chil- Brady were Mr. and Mrs. Petter
fine new structuregiven by Mrs. College while advocating the afSmith — Franklin — Century
of
East
Grand
Rapids.
dress presented them with corFord. Both Mr. and Mrs. Ford are firmative side of the resolution.
Delco & many others.
Mrs. Joseph Unwin expects to
sages.
buried in St. Martha's Churchyard.
Other Hope studentsattending
spend
Thanksgiving
at
the
Robert
Mrs. George Lowry, president
Arrangements for the program the tournament were Mary Bosch,
Heindal home in Palos Heights,
Air Conditioning
have been made by Irvin DeWeerd, Holland junior; Doug Johnson; and Mrs. Childress demonstrated
Co.
111. From there she will leave for
how
to
make
Christmas
arrangeServJc# What W« Sell
parish key man and his committee. Cal Rynbrandt. Waupun. WLs., senCALL EX 6-4693
Bradenton,Fla., for the winter.
Ph. El 4-8902
James Thomas. John Clark. Myron ior, and Mary Whitlock, Chicago emnts and Mrs. Lowry told of her
221 Pine At*.
Misses Marjorie and Cynthia
Water Is Our Business
trip to California where she at-

Hope Debaters
Score 7 Wins

first

years. He was hunting with Ray Klomparens,

the work that had been done since
its inceptionin 1957. Members of
There are actually more pyn
the committeeswere introduced, mids in Mexico than there are i
includingArthur Read, vice chair- all of Egyj^.
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Held by Local

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Emblem Club

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

Rentals

•
•
•

WELL
PUMP
MOTOR

COMMERCIAL-

SERVICE

HEAVY SHEET METAL

—

—

KEN RUSSELL

Van Oort, Hugh Ziel and Don

—

—

—

INDUSTRIAL—
RESIDENTIAL—

Mrs. Charles Strohm of Chicago

has closed her home on Holland
St. for the winter.

Mrs. Dorothy Bird visited the
Charles Bird family in Grandville
the past week

Mrs.

and

BOUMAN
ARMSTRONG

CALL MVfpai
"MIKE** VH/

CALL
-TONY"

—

FURNACES

—AT

LOW COST

•

Air Conditioning

Heating

HOLLAND

COMPLETE PLUMBING

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

Residential • Commercial

82 EAST 8TH ST.

304

Ph. EX 6-7716

& ED

ELECTRIC

MOTOR

SERVICE
8th &

INC.

WASHINGTON

Wieland. Mrs. F.
Derring and Mrs Flora Norsen
were dinner guests of Mrs. D. J.
Devine and sister, Mrs. Pratt,

Service

Repairing

Rewinding

Installation6 Service

Mrs. Herman Waltman is spending Thanksgiving at the home of
her son, Haarold Waltman, in
Chicago.

The

Stan Schrock family of
Montague visitedSaugatuckrelft

, NOW
Commercial — Residential

Distributorslor

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker- Wheeler Motors

Gates V

Belts

6 Sheave*

PHONE 1X4-4000

BARBER,
159 RIVER

PHONE

Call

EX 4-8281

• lev
FREE ESTIMATES

ROLLFAST

BICYCLES
Made

INC.

AVE.

EX 2-3195

to last.

.

RAFFENAUD’S
HOBBIES . TOYS . BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVE. Ph. EX 64841

eoww04Km

BLACK TOP
CAN PAVE YOUR
^ • DRIVEWAY
I • PARKING LOT

Ph. EX 2-9647

• KEYS MADE
• SCISSOR SHARPENING

Workmanehip

TULIP CITY

Ball 6 Sleeve Bearing*

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

three weeks.

R. E.

SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS

last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Manifold
Florida the past

Quality

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

374 Chicago Dr. Ph. EX 6-5733

M.

have been in

BUMP SHOP

Mufflers,Tires, Batteries

5-8353

Lincoln

BICYCLE
REPAIRING

Sharpening & Repairing
any Make or Model

Westenbrock

and HEATING SERVICE

EX 2-3394

LAWN MOWER

Eaves Troughing

efficient, reliable

ond dependable.

Sales and Service

Light Car Repairing

and

G. E.

This seal means
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who is

DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

TORO MOWERS

BREMER

PLUMBING & HEATING

WORK

junior.

Sorensonhave moved from their
Schaafsma.
Ann Herfst. Holland junior,and tended the nationalconvention.
Mrs.
Botsis was appointed chair- home in Douglas to the George
Reservations for the breakfast Prof. Robert L. Smith, directorof
Newton cottage on Spear St.,
may be made until Friday noon debate, served as judges for the man of the needy Christmas family
Saugatuck, for the winter months.
project.
The
members
also
voted
by contactingMr. De Weerd or by tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. Jud De Young of
to send $25 to the Community
calling the church office. The
Big Rapids spent the weekend at
Chest.
breakfastis in charge of Paul Van
Child Still Unconscious
Mrs. Lowry providedtable de- the De Young cottage on Water
Raalte.
corationsfollowinga Thanksgiving St.
After Being Hit by Car
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce and
theme and Mrs. Herman De Vries,
Semi Overturns
Four-year-old Joel Hop. son of chairman of the lunch committee, family visited the Dave Webster
GRAND HAVEN— A semi load- Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hop of 816 was assisted by Mrs. Leo Conklin, family at Port Sheldon Sunday.
ed with Christmastrees turned Lincoln Ave.. remainedin critical Mrs. Ihrma Knapp, Mrs. Bastian Miss Eleeanor Koning of Chiover on Fillmore Ave. in Grand condition today according to offi- Bouman and Mrs. Ruth Armstrong. cago visited her parents, the Ira
Haven Township late Friday when cials at Holland Hospital. They
Prizes went to Mrs. Janet Jillsen, Konings,for the weekend.
the driver, Charles Jones, 34. In- said the youngster is still uncon- Mrs. James Ploeg, Mrs. Cass
Mrs. George Taylor. Mre.
dianapolis. Ind. went off the road scious.
Olsem and Mrs. Ralph Secory of Ernest Curtis and Mrs. Chevis atto avoid some low branches, causThe boy was injuredshortly be- Grand Haven.
tended the Muskegon County
ing the wheels to sink into the fore noon Saturdaywhen he was
The next buiness meeting and Garden Club Wednesday.
soft shoulder. Jones was not in- struck by a car on Lincoln Avei Christmas party will be held Dec.
Miss Carol Ann Clark of Grand
jured.
near 32nd St.
Rapids visited her grandmother,
15.
Mrs. William Powell, for several
days.

"Dependable"

AIR CONDITIONING-.

—

HAMILTON
MFG.& SUPPLY

Bert Reimink's

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

and

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No lob Too Largo or Too Small
31
34th
Phh. EX 4-1983

W

HEATING

SL

AIR
Conditioning

PEERBOLT'S
SHEET METAL CO.
II E. 8th

SL

Ph.

EX

1417X8

lives last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wright of
Chicago were at their home on
Spear St. last Sunday.
John Stanford of Chicago spent
last weekend at the home of his
grandmother Mrs. Claudia Sanford on Mason St John has been
stationed at Ft Eustia.Va.. and
expects to leave for Korea about

Nov ]|
Mrs Beatnce
ed her

ROOFING

FENDT'S
Auto Service

ALUMINUM
SIDING
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Finch entertain-
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